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CONFEDERATION IN NOVA SCOTIA-A CRISIS PAST.

O N the 28th July, r873, (ive were toldby telegraph>, the Viceregal yacht
entered H-alifax harbour, and His Excellency
the Governor-General the following day was
received, on landing, by the Government of
the IProvince, the Mayor and Corporation,
and ail the dignitaries, ecclesiastical as wel
as civil and military, of that part of the Do-
rminion. The fuller details which have since
been received show that unfortunatel,
o'ving to weather, accidents and mistakes,
the reception of Lord Dufferin wvas an
exceedingly tame and wofully misrnanaged
affair. But we have been assured on ail sides
that this resuit was purely accidental-that
it -vas not premeditated ; and that it wvas not
indicative of a wish to slight the Govemnor-
Gerieral, th e subsequent efforts muade by Hali-
fax to do proper honour to her noble visitor
sufficiently testify. Persons of ail ranks,
ail creeds, and al parties, united ini enter-
taining Lord Dufferin;- the IlHalifax Club,"
wheye the Anti-confederate element is said
to mluster ini force, gave His Excellency a
dinner and applauded bis pleasant sentences

to, the echo; the Mayor, Corporation and
citizens also gave a lavish entertainment;
and the Provincial Government received
His Excellency and the Countess of Dufferin
at a grand bal].

In the middle of August, 1869, Lord
Lisgar (then Sir John Young) landed at
Pictou : the first arrivai in Nova Scotia of' a
Govemnor-General of the Dominion of Cana-
da. At that seapor, The flag of Nova Scotia
was on that occasion conspicuously exhibited
at half.mast on more than one vessel and
building. As the special train swept throughi
New Glasgow, wvhere it was not deemed
advisable to stop, the Arnerican flag was at
Ieast as prominent as the Union jack. At
Halifax it is truc that a large crowd welcomied,
or at least witnessed, His Excellencys ar-
rival ; but the demonstration was confessedlv
a one-sided affair. The Confederate party,,
which since the General Election in 1867
had up to that tinie been singularly apathie
tic, seenied to rouse itself and to feel that its
credit was at stake, and that now at least
the truth niust be proved of the oft-repeated
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assertion that a large proportion of the
wvealth, intellect and population of the capital
wvas in favour of union with Canada. It was
the more incumbent on themn ta do this
because, -while it w'as notorious that the
whole Anti-confederate party and the Provin-
cial Governmnent would keep aloof, it was
at least within the bounds of possibilité that
somne deliberate insult would be offered to
His Excellency. Fortunately for the credit of
Halifax, Ilthe harmony of the proceedings"
-vas flot interrupted ; although, as if to show
that the idea of insulting the Representative
of the Queen and the head of the Dominion

-wa flot altogether alien to the more ardent
spirits oif the Anti-confederate party, a mal-
content clothier stretched across the line of
the theu expected procession a string of gar-
ments which, as they fluttered in the breeze,
advertised the political grievances (and, we
may add, the indecent vulgarity) as well as
the commercial pursuits of their owner.* A
so-called public dinner was given ta Lord
Lisgar, which was apparently accepted solely
because of the opportunity which it afforded
him of correcting a misconstruction -which
had been put upon an ill-considered expres-
sion of wvhich he had lately made use at
Quebec. During His Excellency's stay in
Halifax the Provincial Government and the
I'Anti>' party studiously absented themselves
frorn Government House, and abstained
from paying the commonest courtesy
ta the Representative of Her Majesty, be-
cause he represented also "lthe hateful Do-
minion." To make the distinction, as they

*This, the only approach ta an actual collision be-
tween the two parties, resulted in amusement to t
many, gain ta several, and loss ta one. Shortly after
the display Nvas seen ta be neither strictly loyal nor
purely decorativea truck w'vas rapidly driven down the
street, and, a weighted rope being deftly-throvn over
the obnoxious line, it soon snapped, and amid mucli
laughter the fluttcring 1' rcacth-ni-downs, " were ap-
propriateci by the more necessitous of the bystanders
Arp action wvas brought for the recovery of the goods ;
but we fancy that, as in many other cases, the litiga-
ion bencfited only the lawyers. 1

thought, the more marked, and ta testify-
their'own loyalty ta the Crown, they bas-
tened ta pay their respects ta Prince Arthur,
w'hen H. R. H. ianded shortly afterwards ;
buit as the yauthful scion af the Royal Fa-
mily piaced himseif as unreservedly in the
handsof Sir John Young as his eider brother
liad done with the Duke of Newcastle, and
gracefully maintained that Her Captain-Ge-
neral wvas the true representative of bis au-
gust mather in the Dominion, it became im-
possible ta distinguish betiveen the cheers
ivhich greeted the Prince and the welcoxne
which was accorded ta His Excellency. In
the confusion a better feeling %vas created ;
enthusiasmn swept away differences ; corners
were rubbed off and bitterness was miti-
gated ; and once again the cry of Loyalty
did useful, but perhaps unfair, service ta the
cause af Confederation.

We have dwelt at sonne length on these
incidents, in order ta bring out the contrast
between the occurrences ofi 869 and those
af 1873. Time moves rapidly noivadays.
Four or five years mark an era of fia little
importance in the progress of a State ; and
during that time new politicians are coming
ta the front> and aur future leaders are graw-
ing up, ivho are forgetful or ignorant af the
facts that occurred just before their own
days. For what epoch so difilcult ta master
as that of one's own boyhood ? It is not
history : it has fia place- in Pinnack, and is
flot yet wvritten in the chronicles af Mark-
ham. To say "lthat -was before my time "
is a confession of juvenility which some of
us, males at least, hesitate ta mnake. To
write contemporaqy history, however, is more
:han difficuit; and the attempt ta do so, is
)f at least doubtful expediency. But a few
jears make a great difference. In the gap
)f one or two lustra many surface bubbles
)urst and much scum is swept away. Local
ncidents, ail engrossing at the time, shrivel
o their due importance, and the once Ilstart-
in- events " cantract ta the size af very
;econd-rate occurrences. IPerhaps then the
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tirne may have corne wvhen it may be pos-
sible to record.with impartiality and brevity
the dangers of the crisis which beset the
early years of the Dominion, and wvhich
nearly throttled in the cradie the infant
which wve fondly hope will yet prove to be a
Hercules.

Late on the evening of September i8,
1867, the telegraph- reported far and wvide
that in the Nova Scotia Elections the Confe-
derate party had fared badly ; and when,
next day, it was ascertained beyond a doubt
that a "ý dean sweep »>had been made at the
poils, that out of 18 members Dr. Tupper
alone wouid p]ead for Confederation and
justify his own policy in the House of Com-
mons, and that in the local House of As-
sembly two Confederates alone would con-
front 36 Antis, anxious thoughts everywhere
followed the receipt of the news. Not only
did the more immediate promoters of the
Union fée some anxiety for its safety, not
to say for their oivn positions;: but those
who hadl regarded it with some disfavour,
andeven the Anti-confederates of New Bruns-
wick wvho had acquiesced in the inevitable,
and had hiad three months' experience of the
dreaded change, w'ere hardly prepared for a
sudden return to old ways ; commerce,
already walking in newv paths, looked un-
easily ou the future ; and even the victors
in Nova Scotia, wvhen the first flush died off
their faces, were som-iewhat embarrassed by
their own success. What -,vill they do with
it ?-was the general and anxious enquiry.

But, somne of our you-nger and our foreign
readers wvill ask, -vhat brought about this
state of affairs.? Briefly, this :-The ap-
proval which the IlQuebec Scheme " in its
somewhat crude entirety met with from the
Englishi Ministry wvas full and prompt, and
Mr. Cardwveil lost not a moment ini enjoin-
ing on the Governors of thc B. N. A. Pro-
vinces the desirability of taking speedy
action upon it. Some of those gentlemen
were, for reasons wvhich it wvas understood
hey had not hesitated to express, flot

favourably disposed to the measure. They
knewv at least as well as the Colonial Office
the real motives wvhich had prompted its
inception and necessitated its completion.
They thought they had reason to distrust its
authors and to, be sceptical about its. ulti-
mate success. They saw lions in the path ;
the demerits and disadvantages wvere patent;
the gain was, to them, problematical.
However, their chief's commandment was,
urgent. As a matter of fact, wve believe that
the Lieutenant-Governors of Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick (Sir Richard Macdon-
nell and MItr. Gordon) did suggest that the
development of the new policy should be
entrusted to hands and heads more impressed
with its benefits and more likely earnestly
to carry it out than their own. IBut, if
tendered, their resignations were not then
accepted.

Action was first taken in New Brunswick.
Mr. Gordon and his Govemment agreed
that Parliament should be dissolved and the
sense of the country taken upon the ques-
tion of Union. The resuit at flrst ivas emi-
nently disastrous. The furnace into ivhich
the scheme wvas plunged ivas exceeding hot,
and it and those who plunged it in were
alike consumed. No-%a Scotia took waming,
and pursued a policy of inaction. The Co-
lonial Office took note of events, and whilst
it launched against New Brunswick the vials
of such wrath as a Mother Country can safely
launch against a small colony that runs coun-
ter to lier wishes, it no longer pressed for
an immediate reply from. Nova Scotia. Sir
R. G. Macdonnell, however, accepted pro-
motion (?) to Hong Kong, and Sir Fenwick
Williams brought to Halifax a despatch
which, wvhile it passed a doubtfi.d compli-
ment on that gallant officer and his native
Province of which he was appointed Gover-
nor, left in no doubt the wvishes of Her Ma-
jesty's Goverument regarding Confederation.
Early in r1866 events, into which it is need-
less for us to enter, brought' on another
General Election in New Brunswick; the
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vote of the previous year was almost exactly impose upon the Colonial Office the task of
reversed ; and the Union soon became a fact, deciding vhether a vote of a Colonial House
constitutionally accomplished and loyally of Assembly is or is not in accord vith the
accepted. wishes ofthe nurerical majority of the Colo-

How, then, did the Nova Scotia Govern- nists. In further justification of the action
ment propose to bring their Province into af the Secretary ofState, it is fot unfair to
line with the new position taken up by New assume that the Imperial agent at Halifax
Brunswick? They deternined to act upon had reported favourably on the state of
a vote of the then existing Legislature, if a public opinion, as it appeared to himself,
favourable vote could be obtained, and to and on the policy of bis Ministers; vhiL
disregard the petitions for a dissolution itisdifficult to conceive that they and he
which were pretty numerously signed in the shouldh,,'e deliberately adopted a course
country. A favourable vote was obtained based on premises so admittedly rotten as
-we abstain from any enquiry into th e

-we abstai o av benu sed i toh necessarily to involve themselves and possi-
means used or alleged tobly their cause in disgrace and disaster. It
obtain it-and the long-desired assent of was probably urged that, if the resut of a
the people of Nova Scotia to the Quebec direct appeal to the people were even t/k kart
Scheme was duly reported to the Colonial doubtful, a general election vould for many
Office as having been given. Now, on the reasons at that moment be particularly un-
face of it, this ivas a very questionable pro- desirable; and ie inay be pretty confident
ceeding, questionable for its policy as well that the assurance was added that the oppo-
as fôr its honesty. We do not hold, with sition to the measure -vas merely skin-deep,
Mr. Martin Wilkins and others, that it is and vould speedily disappear altogether in
necessary that a measure for altering the the face of an accomplished fact. Beguiled
constitution or for doing anything else nust by some such assertion, and animated by a
be previously submitted to the people at the strangely strong desire hastily to consum-
polls. To bolster up such an opinion we mate the Union of the B. N. A. Provinces,
must also maintain that members of the Le- the Imperial Government endorsed a doubt-
gislature are not representatives endued with ful policy, and acquiesced in doing a little
freedom of action, but merely delegates to wrong that a great good might core. And
carry out a predetermined policy-unreason- so matters took their course. On the ist
ing machines, wound up in the country and July, 1867, the provisions of the B. N. A.
sent into the çapital to play set and fixed Act came into force by proclamation, and
tunes. It is difficult to see where, if such the Dominion of Canada vas created. To
were the case, a line could be drawn between the conglomerate Cabinet then first formed
the permissible and the forbidden: or upon Mr. Kenny, a merchant of Halifax and a
what principle a &delegate" wouldi be able Senatorcontributed, onbehalfof NovaScotia,
to distinguish between a legal and illegal respectability and Roman Catbolicism; Mr.
vote. Technically, we fancy, it must be Archibald the experience of an old politician
adwnitted that the Imperial Government, on and the education and abilities of a sound
receiving the duly authenticated resolution of lawyr. Dr. Tupper waived is aim to a
the Legisature of Nova Scotia giving in the portfolio. The ne constitutional machine,
adheaence of that Province to the Confede- considering that total absence of care aid
ration project, here justified in looking upon prevision fhich is characteristic of our pre

aas suficient. Indeed if the Legislature sent «let-it-slide "policy, ranwith remarkable
dues flot nepresent the people, who does, or ease and soothness for several weeks ; but

an do sow? And it is obviously unfair to on the i 8th September a strange light of,
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tbrown on that part of the Preanible of the delicate complications ; for his u-nvarytng
B. N. A. Act ivhich recited thai the several good humour and considerate courtesy,
Provinces of the Canadas, Nova Scotia, and which baffied quarrelsomieness and disarmed
New Brunswick, had expressed a desire to be hostility ; for his candour, wvhich prevented
united together. What ivas to be the upshot as well as cured many a grievance ; and for
of this sudden repudiation of the agreemnent the promptitude ivitlh which lie acted vil
by one of the (supposed) assenting parties? critical occasions. His constitutional prefer-

The completeness of the success, the ence for the -"policy of inaction ; " a Galîjo-
titterness of the defeat, wvas to the ou tside like i ndifference to the proceedings of those
'vorld rather a source of merrimient; and who quarrelled among themselves before bis
people who wishied it to be so soon camne to judgment seat; bis natural Celtic geniality .
the conclusion that the victors would rest even hib sorely-riddeni hobby of Loyalty-
satîsfied w'ith hiaving inflicted suchi condign the key-note and ever-recurring refrain of
punishiment on their opponents. It was those portions of the e.peeches withi whichl
argued that tHe defeat of a Cabinet Minister, hie may be supposed to have had more im-
and the winning Of 54 Out Of 57 seats, inight mediate concern-all stood him, as we shaîl
-atisfy their vindictiveness, especially as the see, ini good stead. Placed, by no fauit of
spoils of victory, the political boaves and his own, in a position ivhich, fromn whichever
fishies, and perhaps even a seat or two in side you looked at it, appeared utterly un-
the Cabinet, mniglît reasonably be expected tenable if his assailants wvere only iii earnest,
to fait to their share. and to wvhich, if such were the case, it wvas

Immediately after the elections, the few almost impossible to afford relief, he held it
gentlemen who had composed the Provincial steadily. Repelling with vigour one or two
Government since July ist, tendered their attacks, he wvas not beguiled by success into
resignations to Sir Fenwick Williams, wvhich attempting to follow up bis victory and
His Excellency declined to accept on the leaving his intrenchments. Constitutionially
ground that, as hie 'vas to quit the Province to baffle his constitutional. advisers ; to sup-
in a few wveeks, it would be fairer-not to port a policy which had been condemned at
sayýpleasanter !--to leave the task of forni- the polIs;- to ruaintain a systemi which it
ing a new Government to bis successor. wvas the especiai function of his Ministers to
The selection of Sir Hastings- then. Maj or- overturfi; and to do this without quarrelling
General-Doyle for the office of Lieutenant- witli them-for a quarrel would be fatal-
Governor had been determined upon several this was the problemn which General Doyle
months before the Septeinher Elections, and, had to solve. If we say that the absence,
altered as wvas the aspect of affairs and rather than the possession, of high states-
stormy as the outlook had suddenly become, inanship and great executive ability enabled
the choice proved a singularly happy one. him, to find the solution of this problem, we
If ive cannot unhesitatingly acqiiiesce in the do flot in the least detract frora the credit
fulsome laudations lately lavished by a dis- due to him for having done so. If bis op-
tinguished Prelate upon His Honour, nor ponients were vanquished mostly by timne
quite concur in the exaggerated estimate of and by themselves, they yet were variquished,
bis statesmanlike qualities and consummate and he remained confessedly master of the
Executive abilities ivhich bis friends (if part- situation; for although, wvhen lie gave up
inig addresses ever speak the truth) entertain, bis position, no formai treaty had been
we miust yet cordially accord to him credit signed and no written surrender testified to
in full measure for what he did achieve; for their discomfiture, it had long been tacitly
the rare tact which hie showed in handling acknowiedged that hostilities had ceased;
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and on his departure showers of addresses
and offerings of handsome plate testified
that the old soldier possessed the goodwill
not only of those whose cause he had served,
but also of C ose whose policy he had baffied
and who,-e designs he bail thwarted.

The new Lieutenant-Governor assumed
office late in October, 1867, and, accepting
at once Messrs. Hill and Blanchard's resig-
nation, requested Hon. R. A. McHeffey,
M. L. C., to form a new Ministry. That
gentleman seems to have delegated to a
" caucus " the task imposed upon him.
The field of choice was, numerically, a large
one; for 36 out of 38 members of the House
of Assembly were by their opinions qualified
and by their inclinations anxious to hold
office; but intellectually the House was
below the average standard. The elections
for Ottawa and Halifax having been held
on the same day, and the system which is
mysteriously named Dual Representation
being forbidden, it followed naturally that
few but second-rate men on either side were
candidates for the Local House. The list,
however, of the new Ministry, as finally sub-
mitted to the Lieutenant-Governor, was
probably the best that could be selected,
and contained some names of note and
ability. Mr. Annand, who had been defeated
by Dr. Tupper in Cumberland, was placed
in the Legislative Council, and as Treasurer
was recognized as leader of the Government.
Mr. Wilkins as Attorney-General, and Mr.
Vail as Provincial Secretary, conjointly led
the House of Assembly.

The first Session of the first Parliament of
the Dominion of Canada opened at Ottawa
in November, 1867. Some of the Nova
Scotian members went and some stayed away;
thus manifesting from the very first a want
of unity in aim which did not augur well for
the future cohesion and success of the party.
Signs of active defection were also not want-
ing. Mr. Howe gave notice of his intention
to move such an amendment to the Address
in reply to the Governor-General's speech

as would have brought up the whole question
of Nova Scotia's grievance; but the notice
was withdrawn. Under his leadership, how-
ever, the Nova Scotian members made a
forcible protest on behalf of their Province,
ahd personally created a favourable impres-
sion. On the whole, the Session was fruit-
less of result to the anti-Confederates, whilst
at the same time the effect which it produced
throughout Nova Scotia was anything but
favourable to the cause of Union : for an
impression got abroad that the Dominion
Parliament displayed an animus hostile to
the just claims of the recalcitrant Province,
and that the Administration seemed, both
by speech and policy, inclined to punish in
their turn the " Party of Punishment." There
does not seem to have been the least cause
for such an idea ; and policy as well as jus-
tice pointed out the necessity of dealing
gently with those who honestly opposed the
Union. Of the wisdom of the course
adopted by the Nova Scotian members
there was, and still may be, much difference
of opinion. We -will not discuss it now.
But it must be borne in mind that a general
line of action had not at that time been
decided upon. A manifesto was put forth
in December by the Attorney-General
(Wilkins), on the occasion of his re-election
for Pictou after accepting office, and in this,
for the first time, it was clearly laid down
that the ultimate aim of the Anti-confederate
party was REPEAL.

This having been decided on, it was of
course to be expected, if active measures
were to be initiated to "break the hateful
bonds of serfdom from the neck of Nova
Scotia,» that means should be taken to
arouse public feeling and to strengthen the
hands of the Local Government in dealing
with the matter. The agitation was com-
menced by a meeting. held at Dartmouth,
followed by one at Halifax, at which Mr.
Howe spoke forcibly, yet with moderation.
Indeed he seems even then to have felt
some hesitation about the future, and to
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have had some glimmering notion of the
awkward dilemma in which the party would
eventually find themselves. The more ad-
vanced spirits had already compromised
themselves with disloyalty, and been tam-
pered with by Americans and Annexationists.
Such a course was repugnant both to his
feelings and his reason, but he could not
afford to do more than rnildly deprecate it.
" The old flag," he said, " must float above
us still, and be revered and respected until
we receive our answer from England." And
what then ? All he could say was that " a
Council of War must be called."

It was with much interest that the meeting
of the first Nova Scotian Legislature was
awaited, and the speech of the Lieutenant-
Governor was looked foi, both in and out-
side of the Province, with greater curiosity
than is usually excited by such perfunctory
orations. Would the Executive Council put
forth such pressure as would compel His
Honour to endorse words and express opi-
nions at variance with his own ideas, and
indicative of hostility to the superior autho-
rity of which he was the representative ?
How could the change in the constitution
be alluded to-and it could hardly escape
mention-without the expression of an
opinion favourable to one side or the other ?
A cautious, humdrum paragraph, in which
the Lieutenant-Governor expressed bis con-
viction that, if the loyal people of Nova
Scotia desired any political changes, they
would seek to attain them only by consti-
tutional means, showed that at least His
Honour had the power not to do things that
he disliked. The Attorney-General imme-
diately laid on the table of the Lower House
a string of Resolutions, in which prolix and
somewhat gratuitous assumption did duty
largely for logic and law. Mr. Wilkins,
judged by his words and deeds anent Con-
federation, must be a clever and versatile, if
a somewhat unsafe, man. There is an evi-
dent originality about him, and he bas, we
believe, the reputation of being a good

speaker: but he is obviously careless as to
facts, crotchety as to law, and inaccurate as
to history. He inserts into a document
claiming the dignity of a State Paper argu-
ments that might pass muster in some special
-very special-pleading, and while speaking
as the Law Officer of the Crown, launches
out into rhodomnontade that might be not
much out of place in a hustings speech.
His lucubrations about Queen Anne's Char-
ter, and his famous scheme for releasing
Nova Scotia from Confederation by the
potent agency of a five-cent Bill Stamp, will
long be remembered, and the remembrance
will always call up a smile. His " Resolu-
tions " betrayed the weakness, not of the
case, but of those who were to plead it.

As the Government did not command,
and could not quite obtain a majority, in the
Legislative Council, the "inevitable Dele-
gation,» in which a wearisome debate in the
Lower House resulted, went to England,
representing only the Commons of Nova
Scotia. It consisted of Messrs. Howe,
Annand, Troop and Smith. On arrival
there it engaged counsel, by whom Mr.
Wilkins' historical assertions and legal
assumptions were pronounced unsound and
untenable, and nothing more was heard of
them. Hampered by their instructions,
which bound them to accept nothing short
of the Repeal of the Act of Union, and find-
ing Repeal to be-as everybody but the
House of Assembly knew beforehand-
utterly unattainable, the Delegates found
themselves in rather an awkward position.
However, they obtaineçl Mr. Bright's aid in
bringing their case before the House of
Commons, while Lord Stratheden ventilated
it in the House of Lords. In the former-
to cut a long story short-the .motion for a
Committee of Inquiry was rejected, if vie
remember right, by a majority of about go:
in the latter the motion was, after a debate,
withdrawn. The Delegates fired a parting
shot called " Nova Scotia's Protest," a paper
which rather sacrificed dignity to pertness,
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and which obtained far less attention than
the grievance-a very true one-of which
the Colony complained, merited; and then
they returned home in company-and it was
probably not, on his part, accidental-with
Dr. Tupper, who had been despatched by
the Canadian Government to counteract
their movements and thwart their applica-
tion.

A despatch from the Duke of Bucking-
ham conveyed to Lord Monck the official
reply of the English Cabinet to the Dele-
gates. The gist of it was that the Act of
Union could not be repealed, and that the
Dominion Government must do its best to
remove the grievances of detail and of policy
of which Nova Scotia complained. In fulfil-
ment of the charge thus laid upon them, Sir
John Macdonald and other Ministers visited
Halifax in September, and, after some pre-
liminary negotiations, attended the Repeal
Convention which was then sitting. The
Delegates listened to the Ministers'speeches,
and complained that no active remedies
were proposed. The Ministers inquired
what the grievances were, and complained
that the Delegates declined to discuss them;
and so they parted. In a few days the Con-
ference reporteci its pledged determination
to use every lawful means to obtain Repeal.
At a distance, then, the first negotiations
seemed to have utterly failed; but those on
the spot, judging perhaps from private infor-
mation, were satisfied that, if due care were
exercsed by those in authority, the agita-
tion would gradually subside. Perhaps they
knew already as a fact the rumoured cool-
ness between Mr. Howe and the more
advanced section of the Anti-confederate
party. Whispers of his defection had even
preceded the return of the Delegates from
England, and one trifling event showed at
this time the anxietywith which his words and
deeds were watched. A suggestion had been
made in some disreputable newspaper that
SirJohn Macdonald and his associates should
be pelted or otherwise insulted on their

arrival in Halifax. Mr. Howe published a
letter which, though outwardly only the letter
of a gentleman deprecating a resort to
rufianism, was immediately taken as a proof
that he was " coming round." The inference,
tho'gh not logically deducible from his
words, was yet a true one ; and when, on the
occasion of the Delegates receiving the
thanks of the House of Assembly for their
services in England, Mr. Howe's chair was
conspicuously vacant, the breach between
hiin and his former friends was no longer
merely a matter of conjecture. We need
not indulge any surmises as to the influence
that, either in England or on the return
voyage, had been brought to bear upon him.
Sufficient reason for his "change of base"
may be found in his own assertion that he
foind his party unmanageable, and that the
altemnative lay Letween leaving them alto-
gether or conniving at the extreme measure
of a resort to arms which the more ardent
spirits advocated, but which to him seemed
neither justifiable nor feasible.

It was at this moment of excitement and
anxious uncertainty that an incident occurred
of which the full importance was not at first
generally understood, but which, while it
effectually pricked the bubble of bunku'm
disloyalty, gave also to the credit and influ-
ence of the Local Executive a shock from
which it never recovered. Newspapers
more or less under the influence of the
Government were dallying with treason.
Their correspondents were openly advocat-
ing Annexation, and hinting at the material
aid which American " sympathizers " were
ready to afford ; and, on the whole, things
" looked ugly." Such was the opportunity
that the Attorney-General seized to conclude
an exciting speech in the House of Assem-
bly with the deliberate assertion, that " if
Nova Scotia was too weak to free herself
from her thraldom, she would appeal to
another nation to assist her." Amidst great
uproar the Speaker cleared the galleries.
The position of the Lieut.-Governor must
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now have been a perplexing one. If he
treated, as lie would probably be naturally
inclined to treat, kis Attorney-Geniera.l's
words as mere froth and claptrap, it would
be obviously impossible to take any subse-
quent notice of disloyalty and treason in
other quarters. If, on the other hand, hie
called his Law Officer to account, and Mr.
Wilkins eith-r defended his wvords or shel-
tered himself behind the Parliamentary pri-
vilege of freedom, of speech, the evil ivould
b e aggravated instead of curcd. His Hon-
our, hoivever, does flot seemn to have takzen
long to make Up his mind, for the next day
lie requested Ilthe Attorney-General to in-
formi himi whether the disloyal sentiments
attributed to him in the neivspaper reports
CCwere really uttered by hlm." If Sir Hast-
ings was fully aware, as ive suppose hie wvas,
of the risk hie was running, ive imagine that
it must have been ivith feelings of no slight
relief that ho-, received the Attorney-Gene-
ral's assurance that lie ivas "lincapable of
entertaining or expressing sentiments of dis-
loyalty," whlist, so far fromn repudiating the
Lieut.-Governor's interference îvith the free-
dom of debate, hie seemed glad of the oppor-
tunity of airing his devotion to the Crown.
Hi's Honour hastened to assure his "ldear
Attorney-General " of the great satisfaction
-no doubt genuine-with which lie had
received his assurances, &c. ; and, with Ches-
terfieldian poiteness and tact, intimated
that, on behaif of himself and lis Ministry,
who might ail be compromised by the Attor-
ney-General's utterances, it was desirable to
make public his prompt disavowal of dis-
loyalty. This correspondence must have
been gali to the Annexationists, fýor it showed
them, that the Attorney-General had been
only toying with themn for bis own purposes;
and they and ail the more advanced section
of the Repeal party felt distrust of the 'Gov-
ernment's intentions; whilst the Government,
anxious to shake themselves clear of so dan-
gerous an associate, and not, it zmay be, so
solicitous as the Lieut.-GovernMor chose to

asàume thern to be, of thieir own reputation
for loyalty, yet could not throw over their
Lawv Oficer becatse lie had repudiated dis-
loyal sentiments. It was an amusing, if an
awkward, situation.

But the matter ivas flot over. The House
of Assembly sat with closed doors, rating,
it ivas wlîispered, the Attorney-General, the
Government, and the Governor; and when,
at last, it leaked out that they had passed a
vote of censure on the latter, it was evident
that the crisis liad come-that one or other
must give way, or that the battie must be
fought ont à outrance. The cause of the
censure ivas said to be Hîs Honour's interfer-
ence îvith the liberty of speech of the faith-
ful Commons; and their object in passing
it must presumably ha-ve been a desire to
recover, by a display of vigour, some of the
prestige ivhich had been lost to their cause
by the Attorney-General's Ilbacking down ; "
an incident to wvhich the newspapers were
neyer îveary of referring. If Sir Hastings'
position was noîv awkward, it strikes us thkat
that occupied by his Ministers wvas ridiculous
in the extreme. They, who were all.power-
ful iii the buse of Assemibly, had, at least,
connived at a vote of censure passed by that
body on the Lieut.-Governor, for whose acts
they wdre themselves responsible: and stili.
they showed no ivish to evade their respon-
sibility by resigning their offices. So that,
in their anger towards hirm, and their igno-
rance of constitutional goverfiment, thev had
in fact censured themselves! Whether it
was an intimation given to them that they
must resign, or the threat of a dissolution, or
any other advice or reasons that prevailed,
the public neyer ]<new, and, as far as we are
aware, there is no document that throws any
light on the subject (the Governent organ
said that it had aIl been a "&niistake !"); but.
by whatever nicans the resuit was brought
about, the vote of censure was erased 'from,
the Journals bef ire the doors were next
opened to the public; and the scorers
marked "lanother one for the Governor'
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On the results of this, the first session of
the Provincial Legislature, Sir Hastings
Doyle at least could look back with com-
placency. He had more than held his own;
he had gained much more for the Confede-
rate cause than time, valuable as that was-
he had made his power felt, and had sensi-
bly weakened bis adversaries. The Asseni-
bly from which so much had been expected,
the Ministry whose only policy was Repeal,
had not only utterly failed to fulfil their pro-
mises, but had come out of the contest
decidedly worsted. Their prestige vas
gone : their credit for honesty of purpose
and vigour of execution was irretrievably
shaken. Difficulties there might, and pro-
bably would, be still to be encountered
before the agitation finally subsided, but
Unionists from this time felt that, practically,
the danger was past.

Soon after the close of the Session all
doubts as to Mr. Howe's position were
removed by the appearance of a letter fron
that gentleman, in which he avowed bis dis-
approval of the policy of the Anti-confede-
rate party ; expressed his opinion that Re-
peal was absolutely unattainable, and an-
nounced that he was prepared fairly to con-
sider a proposal for " better terms " for the
Province, -which the Finance Minister of
Canada had made to him. This declara-
tion, although long expected by those who
were behind the scenes, created, of course, a
great sensation, and, acting on the throats
and brains of his guondam friends much as a
dose of sods acts on the great Geyser, was
the occasion of an alarming ebullition of mud
and hot water. The " traitor's " former ser-
vices and bis old reputation were alike for-
gotten. From the crest of the wave of
popularity he sank into the trough of the
sea of abuse; and he found himself holding
the key of the situation, and yet almost
alone. Hemaintained that the course which
he was adopting was the only feasible one;
and he challenged bis opponents to prove
either the practicability of Repeal, or to sug-

gest anything else that was preferable to the
line which he recommended. They could
not answer his challenge, but they would not
follow his lead ; while the Confederate party,
some from jealousy and some from fear. of
perplexing the situation still further, kept
aloof from him. Associating with himself
Mr. McLellan, a gentleman who had appa-
rently achieved some local reputation as a
financier, Mr. Howe had a conference with
Sir John Rose, and after a lengthy negotia-
tion an agreement was come to by which
Nova Scotia was to be placed, approximately,
in the financial relation towards the other
members of the Confederation, which the
"Antis " maintained was only her due, but
which they alleged that the original dele-
gates, in their haste or their ignorancc, had
failed to obtain for her. Mr. Howe's suc-
cess in negotiating " better terms " was, of
course, to bis old associates more unendura-
ble than even bis original defection from
their side. True, they had themselves no
policy to propose beyond a vague sugges-
tion of a second delegation to Downing
Street. or a dreamy notion that something
might be done towards resuscitating the old
plan of a Legislative Union of the Maritime
Provinces. They had dallied with Annexa-
tion, and found that it would not pay. They
are even said to have approached General
Butler,but"heofthe spoons"hadfailedthem.
They had always muddled up the question
of " better terms " with the cry for Repeal;
but now, when they confessedly could not
thenselves obtain the latter, they turned
against the man who had, for them, obtained
the former. \When Mr. Howe, in order, as
it was said, to prove bis sincerity, and to
aid the Govemment in carrying through the
House of Commons bis agreement with Sir
John Rose, suddenly accepted office and a
seat•in the Dominion Cabinet, the whole,
or nearly the whole, Anti-confederate party,
backed by the influence and resources of
the Local Government, opposed bis re-elec-
tion for Hants County. His defeat would,
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of course, have put some fresh life into their
decaying cause, and they would at least
have been then in a -position to assure the
Imperial Government that Nova Scotia had
flot been conciliated. To secure this result
they employed all the means in their power,-
they strove, tooth and nail, to, win the con-
test; relays of speakers and their claezîeti;s
followed Mr. Howve throughout bis canvass.
They nearly cost him bis life, for hie wvas in
ill-healthi at the time; but hie won bis elec-
tion by a large majority. Once again-and
flnally-the Repealers were defeated, and
once again they had no alternative policy
ready to meet the emergency. It is, per-
haps, flot in human nature, certainly not in
Colonial politicians' nature, candidly to
acquiesce in a defeat, and to follow an ene-
my's lead ; but there are occasions on wvhich
in honesty either such must be done, or
something else miust be, at least, atiempted.
In the present case the Repeal party did
neither. They seemi to have taken refuge
in sulks, and they miade their case as bad as
they possibly could, by accepting the in-
creased subsidy while they would not accept
their defeat. The members of the Local
Government, with the exception of Mr.
Annand, and of Mr. \Tail, the Provincial
Secretary, (who, by his manners and evident
honesty, made a very favourable impression
when hie once or twice visited Otta,.va,) are
entirely unknown in Canada;' but we may
fairly argue that they were, as a ivhole, of
little ability and vigour. For this was an
occasion to whichi men of political stamnina
or moral courage would certainly have
risen. They would have either done sorne-
thing for Repeal, or they ivould have spent
the next two or three years in useful works
and needed legislation,instead of (politically)
wasting them in discontented apathy, inean-
ingless regrets, and powerless hate.

These, then, are, we think, the main facts,
which we have taken some trouble to com-
pile from many sources, oral and written,
of the Anti-confederate campaign in Nova

Scotia. In small communities it is often
a small event that decides a great issue, and
a question involving a great principle is fre-
quently settled by the influence of some
personal or local association. And so,
to some extent, it wvas ivith the Repeal
movement in Nova Scotia. The resuit Nvas
reached flot so much throughi a calm, and
dispasionate weighing of the merits of the
case, as by the day-by-day effect of thoughts,
words and acts, whichi outwardly made littie
show, but wvhich sunk into the hearts and
ruled the conduct of those w.ho, if not the
ostensible leaders, yet supplîed the power
on which the movernent rested. In select-
ing the chief points, and noting what appear
to, us the main events, we have omitted
much that to others, and espccially those on
the spot, may seem noteworthy. And into
the principle that uriderlies the Confedera-
tion policy we have flot entered-for hap-
puly that is now a dead issue ; neither have
we touched on the grievances in detail of
which Nova Scotia complained, nor dis-
cussed the justice, wisdom or necessity of
the Ilbetter terms" accorded to her. There
are numberless occurrences, endless speeches
and infinite propositions which we have flot
chronicled, and which seemed at the time
to be of some moment, and which attracted
some attention. But we have recorded all the
incidents that materially affected the issue of
the contest, and we have brought: the narra-
tive down to the practical close of the fight;
at the time when the sponge ozzgl to have

jbeen. thrown up. Before closing this article,
which has hitherto, dealt wvith what lias been,
we may fairly add a few words on -%what m/ig;zt
have been, the result of the Repeal inove-
ment.

It is rarely, w'e imagine, that one party is so
tcompletelysuccessful,or that a policyis soun-
niistakably supported, as was that of the Anti-
confederates at the General Election in Sep-
tember, 1867. Why, then, were its objects
flot attained? Why-%vas the whole movement
so entirely devoid of results ? In the first
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pliace, the party went into action without
discipline, withicdt plan, and without precon-
certed unity. It wvas composed of a miscel-
laneous conglomerate of persans temporariiy
united for anc purpose, an having on e
grievance in comrnon. There w'as no other
bond which kept thenm together but that of
apposition ta the principie or the details of
Confederation, and anger-very just anger-
at the manner in wvhich it had been carried)
into effect. Under these circumstanceý it wva
obviously necessary at once ta mark out aJ
defined line af policy, that the leaders should,
k«now exactly whither they were leading, aiid
that the rank and file should aIl know the
aims that were ta be held in viewv. To the
cause of Union delay ivas, above ail things,
miost favourable. Tirme was on the side of
the accomplished fiact, and every month and
every iveek that passed made it less neces-
sary, as wve11 as less feasible, ta repeai the
B. N. A. Act. The dismal vaticinations of un-
utterable woe and inevitablermin inwhicF
the gyloomy and partizan prophets of the
Anti-confederate party had indulged, re-
mained unfulfilled, and the consequent re-
action, of course, converted many, who dis-
trusted their leaders and despaired of their
cause, ta at least a tacit acquiescence in the
s/a/u4s qzio. The first Session at Ottaiva dis-
closed a want of unanimity and of cohesion
in the Nova Scatian rariks, of 'which the
astute Premier took note and advantage.
Repeal was not at that time even accepted
as the policy of the whole party. Punish-
ment for their opponents, and " better terms "
for the Province, were rather the abjects
saught after. We see, toa, the want of a
palicy pervading ail the documents and
manifestoes that were issued from Halifax.
Even after the Government were pledged ta
seek Repeal, and averred that nothing shortr
.of it ivouid satisfy them, we find resolutions
and mninutes of Council Nvandering vaguely
away from the subject, mixing up " better
terms J with Repeal, and moaning querul-
ously aver the inequality and injustice of

the Act which, iii the samne breath, they
denounced as unconstituitioîii4, and, conse-
quently, as flot binding upon them.

There seems almost ta have been a haif-
hea..tedness in the cause fromn the very first ;
and looking back now on the cori-est, con-
trasting the nominal programme with the
actual deeds of the Repealers, their professed
intentions with the accomplishied resuits,
one somnetimes doubts whether any large
proportiun of the party was ever thoroughly
in earnest in its loud-voiced demand for the
Repeal, and nothing but the Repeal, of
the British North America Act.

It must, indeed, be granted that ta hiave
obtained its repeal would have been, under
any circumstances, extremely difficult, ai-
though, at the samne time, the Anti-confede-
rates may be pardoned for believing-such
of themn as did believe-that the English
iParliamentcould flot but listentoand remedy
the wrongs of which. they compiained. For,
whatever the Confederate party could aliege
ta the contrary, whatever inconsistencies
they could point out between Mr. Hlowe's
present and past opinions, however plausi-
ble were the insinuations wihich they made
as ta, the -eal motives of the 1'Antis," and the
true abject of their agitation, stili they could
flot controvert the main facts of the case.
They could flot deny that petitions had been
very extensively signed throughiout the Pro-
vince, in the first place ta the Lieut.-Governoi,
praying for a dissolution, in order that the
question of union with Canada might be pro-
nounced upon directly by the people; and,
secondly, ta the Imperial Parliament, pray-
ing that the Act of Union might mlot pass
until the people had had the opportunity of
s0 voting ; or that the Lieutenant-Governor
and bis Ministers, and the Qucen and her
Ministers, had been fairly,.vamed of the con-
sequences of sa passing the Act ; nor, by
any reference ta the influence that side issues
;;nd local animosities had possibly exercised
upon the elections, could zhey much lessen
the weighty significance of theassertion made
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in the petition presented by the Delegates to w'as, in the int
the House of Conimons-thiat " of fifty- pieading, a gra
seven niembers return'ed to both Houses intention wvas t
(Ottawva and Halifax) ail but four are hum- upon the moth
bic petitioners to your honourabie Flouse surrection, the
for the repeal of a la\v so universally con- ney-General's s
deninied.> And so the case wvhich the Dele- of warning we
gates ivent 10 plead was undeniably a strong of the Domini
one. But it so happened that, owing to a erates as w~ell
recent change of Governiment, both parties sympathized w
ilE Engiand were not oniy comniitted to the disapproved-
principle of Canadian Coiifederation, but the policy by '

liad also been concerned in carrying it into included in t
effect. That the Delegates, under these cir- tenths of them
cunistances, failed in their miission, and that pathy froni a
Parliament refused to reopen the îvhole with treason.
question, surprised no one. The surprise is samne reason
that the Anti-confederate leaders had xio There matters
policy ready to meet this contingency. and treasonabi
'rhle delegation seenis to have been the Alpha suchi an exten
and Omega of their ideas ; and when it failed been hield out
they 'vene not a whit m-ore: ready than Mr. to believe tii
Howe had been six months before to answer seriously and
the question- W/valt/en? after the néturr

It is Iiot a captious or expjo.rtfac/o criti- found that wit
cisnî to say that an answer to that question followers the ii
ought to have been prepared. In the event, that they mus
whichi was so probable as to be almost in- confidence.
evitable, of the English Govenent refusing that such wa!
to accede 10 the Delegates' demands, it miust found iîimseif.
have been ail along obvious tliat some active can see w'hy t]
nieasures miust be taken, some pressure niust Convention at
be called into play, if Repeai wvas to be viz., to use e
WOi. Repeal, was c<

But in truth, the answer to that question as a death-blov
hiad been rendered veny difficuit, and the at a distance il
next step forwaird had been rnuch hampered a proper direci
by the disloyal utterances and annexationist a distinct -rept
proclivities lu whichi, froin the very first, part), of actic
iny of the rank and file ]iad induiged, and partj' that had
at which the leaders had, eithier fromn syni- Resolution liac
pathy or weakness, connived. Speaking 1867, the res
now without refenence 10 the veniality of different.
ever holding such -views, -we deeni that their Again, if Re
adoption by the Anti-confederates before %vas ainied at,i
cver il ivas known if the Eng]ish Governuient Nova Scotia n
%vouid listen to the Delegates' renionstrance, at Ottawa for

erests of the cause thcy w'ere
"e and fatal mistake. If the
o menace and put a pressxpre
er countty by a t.hreat of in-
menace aiîd even the Attor-
:olemn and affectiopate words
re alike wasted. In the rest
on there were many Confed-
as 1'Antis " who thoroughly,
ith Nova Scotia, and heartiiy
especiaily after its failure-of"
vhich the Province lhad been
lie Confederation, but nine-
promptly withdrewv their syni-

cause that seemied tainted
In the Province itself, the

operated with no less force.
had gone so far, highfloivn

e language hiad been used to
t, such grand promises had

and so many had been led
at an appeal to anms -%vas
hionestly contemplated, that,
of the Delegates, the leaders

h a large proportion of their
ext step was rebeilion; and
t go to that lengili or forfeit
Mr. Howe distinctiy stated

the diienira in wvhich lie
By the light of this fact, -we

,4e Resolution passed by the
Halifax, in September, i 868,

varl' larid meazîs to secure
mnsidered by those on the spot
vto the cause, whiile to those
tseeîned to prolong and give
tion to the agitation. It Nwas
idiation of the policy of the
n ; the only section of the
any poiicy at ail). If the saine
1 been adopted in Septeniber,
uits inight hiave been verv

,peai and nothing short of si
it was surely a m-istzake for the
îenbers Io present thenisel'es
any othier îurpose than to
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make their protest. If Mr. Howe had
moved the resolution of which lie gave
notice, and if after its rejection all hisfol-
lowers had returned to their Province and
refused to take a share in any other debate,
or participate in any legislative action, great
weight would have been added to the
remonstrance presented to the Imperial
Parliament by the Delegates.

But there was another "lawful and con-
stitutional means " for obtaining Repeal so
obvious and so feasible, and apparently so
well calculated to ensure success, that it is
incomprehensible why it was never at least
tried. If you wished to disconnect from a
railway train a car which had been wrong-
fully, illegally, and against the wishes of its
owners attached to it, would you upset the
train and involve your property in the
general smash that would ensue? Would
you not rather, if you could, put on the
brake, and, locking the wheels of your car,
bring the whole train to a standstill until
your property was unhitched and restored
to you ? Mr. Howe found it convenient to
allege that, at the Convention in 1868, he
suggested that the Provincial Government
should all go up to the Lieutenant-Govemor
and in a body resign their offices; and he
said that when he looked at the " Treasury
Bench" and saw that not one of its occu-
pants relished the suggestion, he felt that the
"game was up." There is good evidence
to show that this proposition, if made at ail,
was only made, and vas treated, as a joke,
and was heard by but few then present.
But it is passing strange that such a course
had not from the first suggested itself to the
Anti-confederates as being the one most
likely to bring about the results which they
professed to desire. Had they adopted it,
what could the Lieutenant-Governor have
done ? The Opposition numbered only
two, and subsequently but one, in the House
of Assembly, whilst in the Legislative
Council there w'as, at most, a majority of
one against the Government. Probably no

Confederate of any note would have assumed
office and, at the same time, the responsi-
bility of advising His Honour to dissolve
Parliament. If the latter had done so pro-
pria motu-a questionable but, under the
circumstances, a probably necessary pro-
ceeding-it is certain that the Anti-confede-
rates would have again been returned in an
overwhelming, even if a somewhat reduced,
majority ; and if they still refused to assume
the Government, the dead-lock would have
been complete. Purely as a matter of
curiosity-a curiosity «n which we do not
suppose that the Lieutenant-Gevernor and
his confidential advisers in the least partici-
pated-we confess to a wish that this step
had been taken-not for the sake of a
malicious pleasure, but because it would
have been interesting to see what solution,
if any, could have been found of the diffi-
culty, and bow representative institutions
-would have stood the strain to whicb they
would have been subjected. If the Anti-
confederate leaders had possessed the intel
lect to devise, and the nerve and backbone
to carry out some suc-h policy-if the poli-
ticians of that day had belonged rather to
the vertebrate than to the molluscous order
-if the people had, when appealed to a
second time, deliberately demanded to have
their old constitution restored to them-
very different possibly would have been
to-day the political configuration of British
North America.

Faint mutterings of discontent may even
still reach us at times from Nova Scotia, but
the storm has long since spent its force.
Dark clouds long and obstinately shrouded
the landscape, but at last the genial sun-
shine of cordial acquiescence in Confedera-
tion bas broken forth. Time the healer bas
scarred over, if lie lias not entirely obliter-
ated, all the wounds. In the grave of one
of her nost distinguished sons, at once the
backbone and the niarplot of the Anti-
confederate cause, Nova Scotia bas buried
lier grievances, and at the present moment
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is inclined to conneet the n".me of the
Dominion less -%vith oppression and ruin
than with the sunshiny visit of a genial
Governor-General. The turn of the ivheel
lias brought to lier and ail the Maritime
Provinces their full share of political power
and influence, and of this she shows no dis-
inclination to avail herseif. Enteririg keenly
into the strangely attractive whirl of our
Western politics, stepping briskly into that
loathsome pool which, if some wvill stir,
others (one would think) might as well leave
alone, she is identifying herseif unre-
servedly with the rest of the Dominion, and
at last admits the oneness of the present in-
terests and future prospects of all the mem-
bers of our great confederacy. Other dan-
gers there mnay be, some already looming

above the horizon, -which mnay threaten to,
mar the harmony, or even to imperil the
existence, of the Dominion; but its first,
and perhaps its greatest, peril is past. And
there are but few of those who, like the
wri:,er of this article, cordially sympathized
with Nova Scotia inui " 866-7, or even of the
Anti-confederates themselves, the men 'who,
in 1869 would ignore, if flot insuit-, Lord
Lisgar, but who in 1873 have fôted Lord
Dufferin-there are few, we say, of ail these
who are flot in their inmost liearts glad that
thirigs are as they are to-day, that the Union
once consummated was not hastily and
angrily dissolved, and that these pages, in-
stead of containing a record of the Repealers'
victory, are simply entitled

A CRISIS PAST.

A GAME 0F CHESS.

(Prom the Poei of MORTIMER COLLINS.)

T ERRACE and lawn were white with frost,
Whose fretwork flowers upon the panes--

A mocking dream of summier, lost
'Mid ivinter's icy chains.

W',hite-hot, indoors, the great logs gleam,
Veiled by a flickering flamne of blue:

I see my love as ini a dream-
Her eyes are azure too.

She binds ber hair behind bier ears
(Each little ear so like a sheli>,

Touches her ivory queen, and fears
She is flot playing weil.

For me, I think of nothing less;
1 think howv these pure pearls become ber-

And which is sweetest, winter chess
Or garden strolis in summer.

O linger, frost, upon the pane!1
0 faint blue fiame, stili softly rise!1

0, dear one, thus with me remain,
That 1 rnay watch thine eyes.
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A FENIAN STORY.
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CHAPTER XVI.

THE GARDEN IN THE ROCK.

S KIRTING the edge of the glen, Matty
soon got down into the more level

land, and by the time it -vas broad day
reached a farm-house, in which lie had for
some tinie found a teniporary home, having
bis meals, wvhen be chose, writh the farmer
and bis men,' and bis bed in the lodge, as
it ivas called,' in whichi the labourers slept.
Here hie got bis breakfast, and then, having
pJut a bottie of bis famous hietb-cordial in
bis pocket, he set out for Dunran. Early
hours, for Ireland, wvere kept there, the
family alvays breakfasting at eight o'clock,
and Matty calculated on reacbing the bouse
at that bout, when hie wvas rnost likely to find
Mrs. Wingfield at home. Turning again
towards the hbis, neyer fat distant in that
region of iiountains, and taking the sbortest
way across fields and tbrougb plantationb, be
soon reaclied the great quartz rock behiind
Dunran. Climbing, its side for a short dis-
tance, he struck into a path, part>' natutai,
iati> fornîed by art, and turned downwards.
1-ere the scene wvas wild and solitary, the
roc], being bate, or only covered witli heatb
and a few scatteted bluebetry-bushes ; but
having passed a huge crag, whicb forced the
path to take a sudden turn, a beautiful littie
garden, filled with bloomn and verdure,
opeiied out as suddenl., and unexpectedly
as if it wete the wotk of some enchanter's
band.

Thîis fairy-like gatdeîi was embedded in
thic rock, and set rounîd wvitb fragments of
pure quartz, on whichi glittered myriads of
Irish dianionds. Roseî of ever>' hue, tait

white Mies, salvias, carnations, fuschias,
verbenas, and rnany another lovely flower,
blossorned in that sheltered spot, -%hlere no
fierce winds or scor.iîing Sun could reach
them. On every leaf and petal, on shining
crystal and moss-grown rock, on the walks
strewn w'ithi many coloured sea-sand, and on
the silver birchi and mountain ash trees
waving above, the morning dew stili lin-
gered; and that exquisite purity, clearness,
and freshiness of earth and air and sky,
neyer seen except in day's first prime,
mnade it look like an Eden which had jusi
sprung into, beinig.

And this lovely Eden ivas flot without itb
Eve. A lady, young and beatitiful, wias
gathering flowers, and rnurrnuring to herself
as she did so the wvords of the sweet old
song-

"And gin a Icaf fa' in iny lap,
M'I deecm't a word frae thcc."

At that early bout, and in this garden
shaded by rock and tree, no sunshade w"ab
needed, and ber head was only covered b)
her abundant black tresses, amnong whichi,
as she moved, rich bronze and purpie tints
gleamned tili their lustrous darkness almobi
seemed to rival the hue of a Tuscan rose.
Her delicate beauty bloomed under dt
balmy breath of the morning like an openi-
ing flower, and lier lighit sumnier dress of
green was a flowver-like robe.

"She Iooked of kinsliip wvitI, the flowers

and as they bowed .their heads in the soit
june breeze, and sent forth fragrant odours,
one mnighit have irnagined tbey were doing
hornage to sorte highler existence which 3'et
ivas aflied to their nature,-the cuhv.iniatioln
of their purity, their sweetness and beauty.
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"The top of tlie mnoming to you, my
lady,»> said old Matty. . " God bless your
pretty work and your pretty fingers, and
may your roses neyer liave any tliorns. Sure
you look like the Queen of the Faînies lier-
self tliis biessed morning."

" Did you ever see the Queen of the
Fainies, Matty ?" asked the lady, smiling
siniply and kindly at the weird iittle figure
bowing before lier.

IlWell no, rny lady, 1 can't say 1 ever
did; but I lad an uncle who saw lier, and
danced wviti lier, too; and, wvith your lady-
ship's permission, l'Il just tell you the
story."

IlPray tell it, Matty. I like to bear
fairy stories," said Katbarine.

IlMusha, tlien, it's glad I am to be able
to please you, my lady," said Matty ; Iland
E'l tell it to you word for wvord as I lieard
my uncie tell it himself. He wvas a fine,
tail, straiglit, strapping young fellow tlien,
with as handsome a face as ever was seen
on a poor working boy, thougli, as your
ladyship, sees, ail lis relations did not re-
semble him. Well, lie was coming liome
one niglit from a wedding, -wliere lie liad
danced tili ail was blue, and lad just passed
R'atbnew, and corne out on the green bank
where thie old ratli is, wlien wvhat did lie see
but more tlian a liundred fainies, dancing
round and round in rings to the sound of
music tlat seerned to set your feet dancing
wbether you liked it or not, thougli lie
couldn't see wlivere the music came from, oi
who played it. While lie was wondering,
as well lie niiglt, tlie most beautifuil lady lE
ever saw in bis bom days stepped out fromr
among tliem, and came towards him. SIc
was dnessed in green, and lad shining jeweE
ou lier neck and ams, tbat lie supposec
were diamonds; but lier eyes were fa:
brigliter tlian the jewels, and lier yellow hai:
shone flk sunbeams and fiowved down t(
ber very feet. She seerned tail enough, too
though the rest of thern were weeny littli
creatures, and _a1togethen like an earthl,

2

wornan, only a tliousand times more beauti-
fui. And what did she do but make my
uncle a curtsey ; and 'Sir,' said she, 'wiIl
you dance a round with me to-niglt?'
Well, my uncle was as boid a boy as ever
shook a shilelah, and besides, no doubt,
he had taken a glass or two at the wedding.
Moreover, as he used to say ivhen lie told
the story, lie couldn't refuse to oblige a lady.
'Iles proud l'il be of the honovur,' said lie;
and lie took lier liand, which was as fine as
a lily and as soft as silk-such a liand as lie
neyer touclied before-and the next minute
tliey were going round irn the ring with thie
rest. And sure it's no Nvonder if he felt bis
head going round too, what with the beauty
of the lady and the way she smiied at him,
and the wvonderful witclicraft of the music.
Suddenly slie clapped lier hauds, and the
music and tlie dancers stopped. «'Sir,' slie
said, Im sure a handsome young man like
you is a judge of beauty, and I'd like to
know what you think of mine?' 'Madam,'
said niy uncle, 'I1 think there neyer was a
painted picture came up to it!' He put
bis hand on his lieart as lie spoke ; and by
chance, as one miglit say, he pressed a
piece of lioly scapular which tlie littie girl
he was courting had. got from the priest and
sewed up in bis waistcoat, and as he did so
he fancied that ail of a sudden tlie beauty
went out of lier face. Her red lips, her

*pink cheeks, and lier golden liair, ail looked
false and unnatural, and the brightness of

* er eyes seemned to hirn poisonous and un-
boly, like tlie brightness that cornes frorn
wvine. 'Have you ever seen a mortal

i vom-an as beautiful as 1 amn?' said she
*again. Now, by tbe virtue of the blessed

cloth that wvas in bis waistcoat, lie -%vas be-
l ginning to see that ail lier cbarms were as
r hollow and deceitful as the fairy coins, that
r look like gold guineas at niglit but tumn to
) siate stones in tlie morning. But lie didn't

,think it wouid be either polite or wise to
ctell her so, and yet lie knewv tbat a lie might

ï be still woý,se for huîn; so he tried to speak
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her fair and yet keep to, the truth. ' Sure
it's making fun of me you are,' §aid. he.
«'You don't need a poor boy like me to 'tell
you what you are. If you've no looking-
glass, every clear stream you meet must
show it to you. ' 'Do you love me, then?'
said she. 'Oh, my lady,' said my un0le,
stili keeping his band on the scapular, and
thinking of his own littie sweetheart, ' sure
1 could never be so bold as to, say 1 loved
a grand lady like you.' 'But you may say
it,' said she ; ' and if you do, L'Il take you to
a country so, beautiful that you neyer
dreamed of the like, and l'Il give you a
palace to, live ini finer than the Queen of
IEngland's, and rich clothes to wear, and
servants to, wait on you, anid you'll neyer
have to do a hand's turn that you don't like
from one year's end to another.' ' I'm
afraid I wouldn't be fit for that kind of life,'
said my uncle. 'l'Il make you fit for it,'
said she. ' Pluck up your courage, and
take the good fortune that's waiting for you.
You'll neyer get such an offer again as long
as you live.' ' Vs too great an honour for
the likes of me,' said my uncle, stili trying
to put her off civilly. ' No, flot a bit,'
said she ; ' nothing's too great an honour
for those that I love; and I love you,' said
she, laying her hand on his sleeve, ' and if
you corne with nie L'il be your wife and your
slave.? 'Madam,' said he, 'I don't -%vant
you to be my slave, and neither do I wiant
to be yours, andso, than king you for your
kind offer, I hope you'll forgive me for re-
fusing it. ' ' But I neyer wiIl,' sai' she ;,
' it's some miserable mortal woman that's
keeping you awvay froni me.' ' Well,
mnadai,' said my uncle, 'I1 won't deny it.
There's a girl that 'Im promised to, and L'il
neyer forsake her. ' What!l' said the lady,
frowning as black as a starless night, ' would
you choose a poor drudge of a girl out of a
cabin, her figure made coarse and her hands
hard with work, her eyes made dull with toil
and trouble, her skin tanned and freckled
with the sun and wind, and her dress ragged

and oid, to, ny lily fairness and soft-
ness, my silken robes and rich jewels?'
'I1 wouldn't give a hair of her innocent head
for aIl your wicked beauty, and ail your fine
clothes, and palaces, and jewels besides,'
said my uncle, speaking out at last like a
man. ' You're a fool,' said she, ' and a niean-
spirited creature into the bargain ; but for
ail that, since I have taken the fancy, I must
have you, or it will be the worst day for you
ever you saw. You haven't said "No" to me
yet, and you'd better not; for if you do, it
will be the last word you'll ever speak.'
'Yciu'il do what you're pernitted ta do,
and no more,' said my uncle, 'and I'm
not a bit afraid of you. If I didn't say "lNo"-
before, I say it noiv, and you may do your
worst'!' With that, something seemed to hit
hini a blow on the head, and he felI flat and
senseless on the ground. When he wakened it
was broad day, and he didn't feel much the
matter wvith him, only a dizziness and sore-
ness of the head, and there wasn't a sign of
what had happened in the night only the
fairy rings on the green bank. He was mar-
ried to his sweetheart soon after, and many
a time I've heard hima joke her about having
a husband that might have been married to
the Queen of the Fairies. And now%, my
lady, I hope I haven't tired you with my
story."

"lNo, Matty, it's a very pretty story; but
I'm sorry you see any likeness betiveen me
and the wit-ked Fairy Queen."

IlOnly just the green dress and the beauty,
my lady," saîd Matty ; Iland there's this dif-
ference, that her beauty was false, while yours
is true. They say beauty's only skin-deep,
and so it is with some; but your beauty's
as deep as your heart, and any one may see
the heart's sweetness and goodness shining
through it. But sure I ought to ask your
ladyship's pardon for making so, free; but it is
just a way I have of speaking my mmnd, and
every one excuses it in old Matty, for they
know he means fia harm. And how's al
up yoiider?" and he pointed with his thumb
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in the directi'-)n in which the house of
Dunran lay.

"Ail quite well,' Matty."
"Well, indeed I'm glad to, bear it. And

is Mr. Frank at home?"'
"lNo, he's in Dublin, but I expect him

home to-night. Do you want to see bim?"
IlWell, my lady, I've a message for him-

a very particular message; it'g ftom an old
friend, but I'm not at liberty to mention lis
name. And indeed 1 was charged not to
delay a minute in giving it to himn."

IlIs it anytbing I ought to know ?" asked
Katharine.

"lTo tell you the truth, my lady, I came
here with the intention of telling you, but I
don't know - I' n fot sure if I'd be doing
right - _"

"lOh, don't tell me if you think it wouldn't
be right," said Katharine, smiling, and per-
fectly unsuspicious of coming evil.

IlI mean right to you, my lady," said
Matty. IlI can't find it in my beart to make
you uneasy."

IlUneasy ! What do you mean, Matty ?"

and Katharine turned ftom the tail, yellow
rose-tree from which she had been cutting
somne perfect blossoms, to look inquiringly
at Matty.

"lYes, my lady, iuneasy about Mr.
Frank."

IlMr. Frank? Why stiould I be uneasy
about Mr. Frank? Tell me at once ;" and
growing ver>' pale, she let the flowers drop
from her hand, their rich blossonis strew.-
ing the ground unheeded.

IlWell, rnyj lady, I hope there's no cause
to be afraid. The message is ftom one
that's a true friend to Mr. Frank. You
mustn't be too much frightened, xny lady:
but it's a message to let Mr. Frank knoiv
that tbere's men watching te take bis life. "

"lTo murder him 1" said Katharine, pale
and trembling, but not losing ber self-pos.
session. "Fenians, of course?"

"lIt's flot for me te say who or what they
are,'> said Matty; "lail I've got to do is to

deliver my message, and -l'Il just keep to
that. HIe's r --ver to stir out alone, and he's
to suspect an enemny in every stranger, and
he's always to carry a good revolver ; that's
the message. And it's best that you should
know it, my lady, for you'll be more careful
for him than he would be for himself, and
you'll see, that he takes proper precautions,
and if lie does he'll be safe."

IlBut to-night," said Katharine-"l the last
train cornes in late, and he will have only a
groom with him coming from the station.
They may be watching for him then, and he
will flot know. But he mnust knowv," she
added, hurriédly-" he must know at once."

IlYes, my lady, you must contrive to give
him warning."

IlMatty," said Katharine, Ilyou know
who these men are, and wvhere they are to
be found. Can you beileve, it right to screen
such wretches from justice-men who deli-
berately and in cold blood cali plan to
murder so good a man, so just and liberal a
landiord, so kind and generous a master,
so trite a friend to Ireland and to ber best
intere.its ; one who cares for neither creeds
nor parties, but only for truth and justice?"

IlI do believe he is ail that, mny lady, as
far as any Englishman can be," said Matty.

IlHe's flot an Englishman," said Katha-
rine ; "lhe's a truc Irishman."

"lOh, rny lady," said Matty, Il he has the
English blood. Sure the first Wingfield
that settled in Ireland was one of themn
Undertakers.' But far be it from me to say
aught against Mr. Frank. God knows, Ire-
land would not be the dîstracted country
she is if ail Englishmen had been like hîm,
and long sorry I'd be to see any barm befal
him-why else amn 1 bringing this message?"

IllI suppose it was Maurice Byrne sent
i4," said Katharine.

Englishmen, to wvhom were granteà the con-
quered Irish lands on their undertakzing to " plant
thereupon " so mnany famnilies-none of the native
Irish tobe admitted. Among these 'Undertakers"
were Sir Walter Raleigh and Edmund Spenser.
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"Well, my lady, I'm not at liberty to say
who sent it," said Matty.

" How is it," exclaimed Katharine, "that
men who, like you, will not commit muider
themselves, will yet endure any penalty
rather than let those who do meet the jus-
tice they deserve ? Ireland must always be
lavless and distracted while such a state of
things exists."

" Well, my lady," said Matty, " the truth
is that we Irish don't make much account of
English justice. There's been a deal of
wrong, and robbery, and worse, done in the
name of justice; and so we've just learned
to hate the very word."

" Won't you come in and have your
breakfast, and speak to Dr. Wingfield?"
asked Katharine, though she had little hope
of getting any more information from Matty
than he had chosen to give already.

" Thank you, my lady, I've had my break-
fast," said Matty, " and I wouldn't tell any-
thing more to the Doctor than I've told to
you. No, nor to Mr. Frank either, if he
was here. I've my own notions of loyalty
and honour-loyalty to my country and my
religion ; honour and good faith to them that
put their trust in me-and, right or wrong,
I'll stick to them till I die. I'm too old to
change now. I can't nor I won't say any
more than I've said; but if you and Mr.
Frank will act upon my warning, I'il warrant
you he'll be safe enough. So good morning
to you, my lady, and that God may bless
you, and spare your husband to you, is the
prayer of old Matty !"

And taking off his hat, and making a low
bow, Matty walked quickly away.

As he turned an angle in the path, and
was out of sight of the garden, Malachy
Bride appeared on the top of an overhanging
chiff, and coming dovn its precipitous face
like a cat, dropped at Katharine's feet.

" Miss Katharine," he said-for so he
always called her--" I heard all that Matty
was saying to you, and I know where the
Fenians are; they're in the Phooka's Glen."

" How do you know, Malachy ?" asked
Katharine.

"I saw them, Miss Katharine, and I'll
tell you how it was. Yesterday evening,
just at dusk, [ was in Rosana rookery,
thin'king I'd climb up and get a young bird
out of one of the nests for a pet. It was .
pretty nigh pitch dark under them old fir-
trees, and two men passed close by without
seeing a bit of me. They seemed to have
just met, and one said to the other, 'Where
are you going so late, Mike ?' 'Well,' said
Mike, 'not to deceive you, Denis, I'm going
to the Phooka's Glen.' 'Wlat to do there?'
said Denis. ' 'll go bail you won'dn't be a
bit surprised if I told you,' said Mike ; ' a
good Irishman like you isn't without know-
ing what's going on there.' ' You mean the
Fenians?' said Denis. 'Yes,' said Mike,
'I mean the Fenians.' ' And are you going
to join them ?' said Denis. 'That's my
intention,' said Mike. ' Then you're a fool
for your pains,' said Denis, 'and, it's mad
they are to come here till they have a force
strong enough to defy the police or the
soldiers ; for as soon. as Mr. Frank Wingfield
comes home, he'll hunt them out just as if
they were so many badgers.' ' How will he
know they're there ? ' said the other ; ' sure
they mean to keep quiet till all the boys of
the right sort hereabouts have joined them,
and then they'll move on to Glenmalure,
and keep moving about that way through
all the glens in the county, till they get
every man in it that's worth having.' ' How
will he know it, do you say?' said Denis.
' Sure hasn't he been keeping close watch
night and day with his " peelers " for fear the
Fenians should come; and if he hadn't been
from home, and the police hadn't been care-
less because he was away, they'd never have
got into the Phooka's Glen without being
seen.' That was all I heard, Miss Katharine;
but it came into my head just like a flash of
lightning that I'd go up to the Glen, and
see if it was true the Fenians were there,
and what they were like. And sure enough,
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Miss Katharine, there they were, ail camped
round about the Devil's Kitchen, and they
wvere eating and drinkinig, and talking and
.singing, and full of sport, and it came into
my head to give thern a fright, and I
screeched just i.ike the Banshee of the Glen
-I can do it splendid. And when they
heard it-and it sounded so wild among
the rocks that it almost frightened myseif-
they jumped up, out of their wits with fear,
and some ran down to, the river, and some
Up to the top of the mountain, and some
one way, and some another, but they didn't
catch me, l'Il be bound. And then I got
a snug place among the heath, and fell fast
asleep, and when 1 woke 1 screcched again,
and I screeched once more at daybreak, and
I wouldn't be a bit surprised if 1 have scared
them out of the Glen."

IlMalachy," said Katharine, Ilyou rnustn't
tell any one that you sawv thern, or that you
know they are- there, till Mr. Frank hears.'

IlNot a word ivili 1 tell, Miss Katharinel,
said the boy. "lSure you may trust me.
Did I ever tell any one about the papers 1
found in Black Tom's cellars ?"I

" No; I arn sure you are a good, faithful
boy; but, Malachy, even Mr. Frank's life
may depend on your silence !"I

"lRopes and wild horses wouldn't draw it
out of me, Miss Kathiarine," said the boy,
passionately. "Don't you believe me?"

"lYes, Malachy, I believe you,"' said
Katharine. "Now corne with me to the
house."

On entering thé breakfast rooin, Kath-
arine found Dr. Wingfield and Miss Dicy
there, wondering at her absence. IlDear
Aunt Dicy, dear Dr. Wingfield,» she said,
speaking as calrnly as she could, I must
go to Dublin instantly ; 1 must see Frank
before he leaves; no telegram, no messenger
would do. I must see him myself. When
you have heard ail I have to, tell you, 1
know vou will agree wvith me that 1 ought
to go to him without a momentIs delay."

CHAPTER XVII.

A FENIAN CAMP.

IT %vas one of ihose delicious nights in
june when sunset and moonrise meet

together, and the silvery rays of' the first stars
wvere faintly gleaming through the golden.
atmosphere in which earth and heaven wvere
wvrapped, when Matty the Mouse passed the
sentries guarding the Phooka's Glen, and
climbed the rocks to the spot selected by
McCann for a -camp. It wvas half-way up
the northern mountain, where great masses
of rock wvere thrown together in such a man-
ner as to form a chain of caves or grottoes
capable of holding several hundred men,
and with so many intricate passages and
windings that no one ignorant of their mys-
teries could have traversed themn in safety.
Here a remnant of the rebels of Il Ninety-
eight" lay concealed for months, tili a spy
of Lord Lake's mariaged to get in among
them, and having mastered the secrets of the
caves, led the soldiers thither and surprised
the fugitives, who, afrer a desperate defence,
were driven out, and nearly ail mercilessly
slaughtered. One of these caves, ivith a
curlous funnel-shaped opening at the top
(called the Phooka's Chimney), was tra-
ditionaily known as the Phooka's Kitchen ;
and another, inwhich somethinglike a horse's
staîl and manger appeared to have been cut
in the rock, bore the name of the Phooka's
Stable. In front of these caves was a broad
ledge or tenrace, falling precipitously down
more than a hundred feet, where it was
broken by a deep dent or hollow, called the
Phooka's Footstep, in which Iay broken and
jagged fragments of rock, a few hazel and
hoily bushes, and one very old and thickly
branched yew tree growing among them.
Huge masses of rock, with stunted and
twisted oak and birch trees hanging ahnost
horizontally from their crevices, impassable
cliffs rising at each side, led from thence
to the river and glen below.
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In this wild and picturesque spot, th c
heath-covered mountain opposite whiclh shut
in the glen glowing rosy red in the last rays
of sunset, and the muffled roar of the water-
fall coming up from the dark ravine beneath,
the Fenian volunteers were scattered in
groups, sitting or lying under the trees

.which here and there grew on the cliff.
They had just finished their evening meal,
which had been somewhat scanty, as they
had depended on the country people for
provisions, and had found the supply fall
very far short of the demand. Their drink,
too, had been only water, Fenianism enforc-
ing the strictest temperance as an indispens-
able condition of secrecy and safety. But they
were, like all true Irishmen, careless of com-
fort, patient of privation, and when under
the influence of a sentiment or a passion
needing no other stimulus, and their meagre
fare had not subdued their high spirits and
good humour. There seemed to be little
order or discipline among them, and long
before Matty reached the camp he heard
their merry voices raised in laughter and
song.

They were evidently picked men-all
young, well-made, and active. They were
dressed in a plain dark green uniform, and
the rifles stacked near proved that they were
well provided witharms. Altogether the band
looked a formidable nucleus for a military
corps-at least as far as the raw material
went-and, likely enough to attract daring
spirits to swell their ranks.

" God save you, boys !" said Matty, as he
came near. " Success to the good c'd cause,
and may ye soon pull down the Red, and
plant the Green above it."

" God save you kindly, honest man," said
the foremost of the group he had addressed,
-all Dublin " boys,"-looking with some
surprise and amusement at the queer little
man who stood grinning before him.

" And where would I see the Colonel?"
asked Matty, "if I may. be so bold as to
ask."

"H e's over there among the caves with
Captain McCann and a dozen of the boys,
holding a private consultation on the affairs
of the army, and can't be disturbed. But
what was it you wanted with him ?"

" Oh, sure I can wait," said Matty,-" it's
himself I want to see.»

" Arrah, be aisy, boys, and mind your
manners !" said a merry young fellow ; "it's
a fairy man the ould gentleman is, and he's
been sent by the 'Good People' to know
what it is brings us here, disturbing them in
their own grounds without leave given or
asked. Or maybe it's the King of the Fairies
himself he is, in disguise."

" Hould your whisht, Mick," said another
young Fenian ; "sure I wonder you're not
afeard to be making game of such things
after hearing the Banshee last night."

"Och, what's the Banshee to lim?" said
a third ; "sure his family's too mean for a
Banshee to have any concern with it 1 "

" My family's as good as yours, Pat Gro-
gan, and a deal better."

" Sure, if it was, they'd have taught you
better manners, Mick."

" Never mind him, avick," said Matty;
"he must have his joke, and sure I'll just
pay him off vifth a bit of a tune."

Raising his magic stick to his lips, he
drew forth such a hideous discord of sounds
as made Mick and his companions spring to
their feet, half believing that the queer old
man who produced them was really a
wizard.

" May I never see the Curragh of Kildare
again if that isn't Matty the Mouse!" cried
a voice from a knot of young men a little
way off. " Come here, Matty, and tell us if
it's yourself, or only your fetch."

" Oh, faix, it's myself-all that old age
and hardship have left of me," said Matty,
crossing over to the speaker. " Is that you,
Terence ?"

" Who else would it be? Sure you're
among friends bere, Matty. We're all
Kildarz boys here, able to handle our pikes
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and shillklaghs, and up to everything from.
pitch-and-to;s to manslaughter. You won't
frighten us with your stick as you did themn
Dublin chaps yonder. We ail know it well,
don>t we, boys ?'

"0 f course we do,"' said another Kildare
boy; "'we've known it since we ivas knee-
high to a goose. Sit down, Matty; sit down
on this stone. See what an elegant cushion
of moss is on the top of it. Sit down on it,
and make yourself at home. Wisha !a seat
on the rock is ail we can offer you, for divil
the bit or sup have we got to give you."

"Faix, I'm glad to see you ail," said
Matty, taking the seat so politely offered
to him.; Iland sure if you're hungry, you're
hearty. Bedad, you're ail as merry as a
lot of magpies.>

"ltes just the thoughts of the flghting
we're going to have keeps up our spirits,
Matty. That'Il be meat, drink and divar-
sion ail in one for us.>

IlIndeed, and I believe there's themn that
finds it so,> said Matty ; "lbut it wouidn't
be me, for I neyer was much of a flghter."

"We'll flght for you, Matty, and you'I sing
for us. You always were good at a song."

IlGive us one now, Matty-give us one
now,>' cried several of the boys.

IlIs it a tunle on ray stick you want ?'
asked Matty, laughing.

IlNo, no, keep that for the Dublin boys.
We want a song, a real song. You've lots
of fine songs, I know. Has'!t heTerry?"

IlTrue for you, Miles, he has. Sing us a
song, Matty, and we'll drink your health in
cold water, since that's ail the drink we're
allowed nowadays. And rnighty cold it is
too," added Terry with a comical grimace.

Il'Troth and you might have worse," said
Matty. IlWater's a good wholesome drink,
and neyer breeds mischief."

"Och, weil, it's littie of it goes far with
me," said Terry; "lbut I keep up my spirits
thinking of the fine rimes ive'll have when
Ireland's our own. And in the meantime,
Matty, let us have your song.>

It's making game of me you are," said
Matty. "lSure I'm too old to sing."

"lNot a bit of it. You're as young as
ever you were. Corne now-we're ail wait-
ing on you."

IlTroth I'm an old 'ol to listen to you,>'
said Matty; "lbut sur, you must have your
way. And wvhat song will I sing? Wiil you
have the ' Shan Van Vocht ? '"

IlOch, we've sung the ' Shan Van Vocht'
tili wve're hoarse. Give us sGmething else."

"Wiil you have ' The Croppy Boy ?' "
"No, faix, that 'ud neyer do; that 'u

make us dow n--hearted entireiy. Sure 1
,neyer hear the iast verse without feeling
ready to cry. How's this it goes? "

And Terry crooned over the last words of
the mournful bailad wvhich possesses s0
strong a fascination for the Irish people:

"'At Geneva barrack that young man died,
And at Passage they have his body laid;
G.Yod people, who live in peace and joy,
Give a prayer and a tear to the Croppy Boy."

"Troth, it's a sorrowful ballad,> said
Matty ; IlI wonder ivhat put it into my head ;
but F'm afeard I've forgot ail the funny
songs I used to, sing."

IlGive us the ' Rakes of Mailow,' said one
of the boys. IlThat's a fine song, and lots
of divilment in it."

"lAye is it,» said Matty, "but I'm flot
able to sing it now; the divilment's ail gone
out of me; but the days that I could sing it-
oh, thema was the days !>"

"Oh, bedad, you'l have better days thanm
ever you had, when Ireiand's our own again,
and we get back the lands our fathers were
robbed of. We're the swailows that show
the spring is coming; so keep up your heart,
old boy, and sing us that song."

IlWelI, boys, l'Il sing you an old* ditty I
learned from an old biind piper when I was
a boy. He used to piay his pipes in ail the
houses of the gentry, and he had a power of
elegant songs. It's many a long day since,
but what we learn when we're young we
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neyer forget, and faix I think I could sing
that same songj in my sleep."

MlIl be bound you could, but you'il do it
better now you're awake. Attention, boys,
al! Matty's going to begin."

Raising a voice that had once possessed
some natural melody, but was now cracked
and tuneless, Matty commenced bis song-

"One day Madam Nature ivas busy,
Bright Vanus beside her wvas sated,

She looked titi her head wvas quite dizzy,
And longed tili the job was complated.

I'm xnaking a heart, cried the Goddess,
For love and its joys ail my trade is ;

Not a heart for a stays or a boddice,
But an Irishman's heart for the ladies.

"She bound it about with goodnature ;
'Tvas tender and soft as a dove, sir;

She poured in a drop of the cratur,
And creained it %vith large lumps of love, sir.

'Twas mild as the waters of Shannon,
'Twas 'softer than roasted potatoes,

And quick, as a bail from a cannon-
'Twas an Irishman's beart for the ladies."

Matty's song was warrnly applauded and
loudly encored ; but just as the good-humour-
ed old man wvas complacently recommenc-
ing it, Maurice Byrne rushed out from an,
opening in the rocks, hastily followed by
Colonel McGarvey, while McCann and
several other men came hurriedly after.
Maurice was evidently in a state of intense
excitement, and McGarvey seemed abso-
Iutely convnlsed with rage.

1C1 say, you men there!" he shouted
fiercely, "ldon't let hima escape!1 Stop him!1
Take him 1 Hes a darned traitor!1"

Striding on to the vexy brink of the preci-
pice, Maurice turned there and confronted
McGarvey and the Fenian band, ail of ihomn
had risen tumultuously. Controlling his
agitation, he drew himnself firmnly np, and
spoke in a clear, ringing voice-

IThere's no need to stop me," he said,
in fot going to rnn away. I've got a

few words to say, and 1 cali upon every true
mnan here to listen to themi."'

"1Don't let bim speak ?" screamed Mc-

Garvey, emphasizing his words with frightful
oaths. IlHe's a traitor-false to his country
-false to his oath! "

"You lie!" exclairned Maurice.
"Yon're a scoundrel," cried McGarvey,

« and if you say another word lil send you to
kingdom come 1"

"lWhat is it he's done? asked a tai,
powerful, determined looking young man,
stepping forward.

IlHe bas refused to obey the commands of
bis officers. For haif bis insolence and insub-
ordination a man in the American arry
would have been shot dead on the spot."

"lNo officer bas a right to command bis
soldiers to commit murder,-" said Maurice.

"lStop bis throat-take himn prisoner-I
coniand you to arrest him!1 " cried Mc-
Garvey.

"lThe first man that touches me til I've
said what I wvant to say, I fling over the
rock V' said Maurice.

The men, in doubt what to do, looked at
eacb other.

IlMusha, then, fair play's a j ewel 1" said
old Matty, raising bis cracked voice now far
louder than be had raised it in bis song.
IlGive the poor boy a chance to say what
he can for himself. Sure you're ail gentle-
men volunteers, and flot to be treated like
them poor devis that seli themnselves for the
Queen's shillings.-"

Matty had struck a chord to wbicb ail the
-wild, lawless nature of the Fenian boys re-
sponded.

"Aye!1 aye!1 we're ail gentlemen volun-
teeers "' "The poor boy musn't be shot
down like a dog, anyway !" » lWe'il give him
fair play !" "Speak ont now, and defend
yourself ! "WeTi hear what you have to
say P" and similar cries resounded on every
side.

McGarvey in vain attempted to enforce
order and discipline; bis words were over-
whelmed by a perfect tempest of voices ;
shouts for fair play, and reiterated assevera-
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tions that they were ail gentlemen volun-
teers 1

"lWhy, what rnadness is this?" exclaimed
McCann, talcing advantage of a lull in the
storru, and springing on a rock that hie might
have a better chance of commanding atten-
tion. IlHow can men be held together if
they refuse to obey their superior officers ?"

«We've no superior officers here,» said the
tail youngFenian who hadspoken before, Il ex-
cept so long as we choose to mnake themn so.
Speak, Maurice Byrne, and let me see the
man, Colonel or Captain, or General either,
that'll dare to, stop you V>'

The cheers wvhich rang out in answver to this
speech clearly showed that the speaker had
a large majority on his side, and McCann,
thinking that before long his conspicuous
situation rnight flot be a very safe one, step-
ped down and drew a littie back ; wvhile
McGarvey, silently pressing his hand on a
revolver in bis pocket, seemed to wait with
eager, savage looks, like a *tiger watching
for an opportunity to, spring.

I haven't much, to say,» saidl Maurice,
speaking quickly and clearly; Ilonly this.
I and some othèrs were summoned this even-
ing by our two leaders yonder to a private
conference. We were told that one of us
was to be appointed to, perfenu an impor-
tant secret service, and we wvere made to
draiv lots to decide which of us it was to be.
The lot fell on me. And what do you think
the secret service was, boys? To murder
a man that bas been ail my life long the saine
to, me as a brother !»

A murmur ran through the listeners, and
then there ivere cries of-" His name ? His
naneP Give his name."

IlMr. Frank Wingfield,»" said Maurice,
"well known through ail Leinster asithie poor

man's best friend."-
I guess hes one of the friends that's

worse than any enemy,"ý said McGarvey.
-If things w.ere as they ouglt to be, and as
we1I make themi when Ireland is our own,
there would be no poor mnan. He'll throw

us a bit of bread to keep us from starving ,
just as hie would to his dogs, but he'll take
damned good care not to let us have the lands
we've a right to, and that would make us
rich. He's a darned aristocrat, and a sup-
porter of English rule, and it>s ail owving to,
him that Fenianism has neyer got a footing
in this county."

" He ivas the man that drove me out of
it when 1 came down to organize Circles and
enlist recruits," said McCann. Il He is a
greater enemy to the cause than the most
bloody-minded Orangeman.»'f

IlIt's no matter ivhat hie is,» said, Maurice;
"I don't even wvant to makze my friendship

for him any excuse. 1>11 take no man's life
in cold blood. I joined the army of the
Irish Republic, and swore to be true to it;
but then Il thought it was to be an army of
soldiers, flot of assassins."

IlWhat do yo a mean by assassins ? " cried
M.cGarvey. IlHow else are tyrants and
despots in high places to be reached?
Every true patriot ought to strike down his
country's oppressors wherever he can find
them; and such means of liberation have
always been permitted to enslaved peoples.
ThirWingfield, as I said before, is a deter-
mined enemy of the Irish Republic-an open
foe to Fenianisin. Would any one of you
have refused to put hum out of the Nvay if the
lot had fallen on you, instead of on that
traitor? XVilI any of you now support him
in his treason to his country? "

McGarvey's appeal was -not without some
response from, his impressionabie hearers.

IFaix, the Colonel's right enoug«h," said
one. "11What's the life of a cursed Sasse-
nach compared to the freedom of Ireland?"
IlBedad," cried another, "'I'd think no
more of taking it than if he was a rat !"
IlWhy didn't you give the job to me, Colo-
nel? I'd soon have done his business."
IlSure it wças bis duty, and hie ought to have
done it,» and similar ex:clamations were
heard.

Il It was his duty," repeated McGarvey~
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"lbut will I tell you why hie didn't do it?
I'in ashamed to say it of a sworn Fenian and
a born Irishmnan, but it wasdbecause hie was
afraid!1"

But here the young mani who 'had before
taken Maurice's part interposed. IlMaurice
Byrne's flot the man to be afraid of any-
thing. Not one of his name ever was !" hie
called out; and bis supporters quicly
chimed in Il No ! no ! faix ! Maurice
Byrne's no coward." "lWe'll flot see hlm
trampied on." IlIf hie doesn't wvant to do
it, can't some one else be chosen? ?" "The
Colonel mustn't be carrying too high a hand
over us-sure we're ail gentlemen volun-
teers." Il Yes, ail volunteers, free and
equal; flot like the Queen's paid beggars
of soldiers." IlFaix, it's we that have given
our money instead of receiving it; and no-
thing to show for it but Fenian bonds, and
God only knowvs when they'Il be due, let
alone paid! said one truculent-looking
fellow.

At this McCann once more came for-
ward. IlMaurice Byrne is no coward," lie
said, "1,11l answer for that. Let me speak
to hlm quietly, and l'Il undertake to, bring
him to reason.»

ItIs no use your speaking to me, Cap-
tain McCann,» said Maurice; Il l'I neyer
fire a shot or strike a blow at Frank Wing-
field, nor let any one else do it while I'mi
by. l'Il bai-m no mani except ini fair fight ;
and lil tell you -%bat, boys-if you had any
honour or manhood in you, you wouldn't
follow that maxi an hour longer, but send
him back to America, or wherever it was
he came from."

" l'Il do for you first, anyway, you ever-
iasting scoundred !" shouted McGarvey,
and, drawing bis revolver, hie fired at Mau-
rice before McCann could stop him. Mau-
rice reeled and fell, grasping a fragmen,. of
rock which hung loosely over tbe cliff;- it
gave way, and after a desperate effort to
xegain bis footing, hie plunged into the gulf
below, the broken rock following with a

crash that awakened ail the echoes in the
Glen.

Some of the men ru-,hed to the edge of
the precipice and looked over, but from
where they stood the hollow beneath loe~ed
dark and shadowy, and nothing could be
seen.

IlOchone!1 ochone!1 that was a cruel
murder on a brave boy!1 said old Matty,
raising his hands to heaven in the helpless
p-'.ssion of impotent old age.

Fierce murmurs of anger and indignation
were heard among the Fenians, gradually
growing louder. Many of the men drewv
close together, looking ominously at Y Gar-
vey, who stood his ground, grasping bis
revolver. IlIf any darned idiot says -T did
what t'd -no rigbt Io do, I've anotber shot
ready for him-al d more behind!1" hie said
savagely.

McCann and a few others grouped them-
selves about McGarvey, and a fight seemed
impending, wvhen a voice rose high above
all the tumult and noise-

"Run for your ]ives, boys-run!1 Wing-
field's coming straight to the Glen w~ith a
wvhole regiment of soldiers ! "

The effect was like magic. The defiant
attitudes, fierce giances and menacing ges-
tures disappeared, and every one looked
fromn tree to tree and rock to rock, where,
however, there was nothing to be seen.

In the midst of their surprise and confu-
sion, McCanin, who had disappeared for a
minute, came forward agairi, after whisper-
ing, a woid or two to McGarvey, who stood
quietly looking on, though still holding bis
revolver.

"IA messenger was sent down from Dub-
lin by the Centrai Committee to warn us,"
said McCann, Ilbut the sold.iers came
quicker than they expected, and he was
nearly too i;nte. They're not a hundred
yards from tXie lower pass into the Glen."

At fi-st a few fierce spirits proposed that
as they held so strong a position they should
stand their ground and seil their lives as
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dearly as they could, buttheywere but astnall
minority, and were soon 'silenced. Hiding
in the caves was next suggested, but the
want of provisions seeined to negative that.

e Besides,» said McCann, IlWingfield
knows the caves better than any one here.
1 have heard since I carne down that he has
a regular plan of thern drawvn out."

cArrah, wisha!" said one of the boys,
csure there's no place secret nowv. It

isný't as it used to, be in the good old times.
What with the miners; hunting for gold, and
then- that go knocking the stones about to
flnd out how long they were made before
the creation of the world, there isn't a hole
or corner left for a fellow to, h'Ide in when he
wants it."

IlWe might have stayed here as long as
we liked if Wingfield had been put out of
the ivay,» said McCann.

IlOh, by the mortial ! it's a pity he
wasn't then!" said the Fenians with one
voice. Il If we had hima here it's little
mercy we'd show him, or any one that
'ud dare to take bis part. It's plain to,

Il 1 ust so," said McGarvey, coin ing tri-
umphantly to the front on the favouring tide.
"Stick to, me, boys, and you'1l neyer find
yourselves in the wvrong box. Darned if I
ever was euchred yet! Keep cool and
steady, men, and 1 >11 take you right through.
I guess; the upper pass to the Glen is clear,
or the sentries would have corne in. Well
go out that -way, and niake tracks for Lug-
naquillia Mountain. I guess it nill be a
wvhile before the soldiers get there. N ow,
boys, shoulder arns, and fail into line the
best way you can."

His air of easy assurance and tone of
habitual command gave courage and confi-
dence to the wavering Fenians, and they
obeyed bis orders with alacrity. Just as
they were ready to, move off, he caught sight
of old Matty kneeling on the rock, beating
bis breast and praying audibly.

IlBingffieold beggaralong,"he said; "lit's
as well to keep hini from chattering about
us. Two of you take him between you and
help him along. Now, boys, quicizmatch!"
And with as much order and rapidity as the

be seen now the Colonel only gave Byrne rocky path they had to, traverse permitted,
what he deserved! No doubt it was he sent the Fenians filed out of the Glen.
Wingfleld word wve wvere in the Glen?' ( To 6e continued.)

SHATTERED IDOLS.

Oh, shattered idols, framed of fragile glass,
We thought were jewels!1 Yet the day may corne
When every fragment which lies shattered now
May turn to sapphires in the land of rest.
We raise a palace through a waste of years,
And think its walls are crystal in the SUD
0f this world's glory, flashing for an hour.
We looki again, and see it was but ice
Which we have dwelt ini, thauwing fast away-
At every burning grasp it meits the more.
Blessed be he who, leaves the treacherous hope,
And into heavenly crystal turns the thaw.

MONRO.
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MUNICIPAL TAXATION.

BY ECONOMIST.

W ITHIN the last few weeks the ques-tion of subjecting to an exceptional
tax, for municipal purposes, one particular
fori of capital, has been unpleasantly ob-
truded on public notice. The materials of
which Municipal Councils are ordinarily
composed are not such as to lead us to
expect in these bodies any profound know-
ledge of political economy; yet we should
probably find in the most insignificant of
them all members who believe themselves
greaterauthorities on taxation than Bentham
or Mill, Ricardo or Sismondi, and who
would think themselves making a poor bar-
gain if they bartered their " practical know-
ledge " for the speculations of Adam Smitil
and the multitude of eminent disciples by
whom his doctrines have been promulgated
during the last century. Men do not set
up for mathematicians without making the
acquaintance of Euclid, or for navigators
without being initiated into the mysteries
of latitude and longitude, or for anatomists
without having studied the structure of
animal bodies; but of political economy
the number is infinite who profess to know
everything without baving studied anything.
If we blunder on with our eyes shut, and
grope in the dark of our own self-sufficiency,
the best of us will certainly fall into the
ditch.

That is where some of our municipal
rulers have already arrived. Bank Stock
bas been seized upon as the lawful prey of
partial confiscation, under the name of local
taxation. The question of the right of Muni-
cipal Councils to tax bank stock, in its capi-
tal forrh, has been before three different
CountyV Judges, two of whom have given
affirmative decisions, the third a negative
decision. From these inferior courts there is
no appeal, although the anount of this fori

of capital is counted by many millions. For
the present, therefore, there seems to be
nothirg but submission to an impost which
attacks not the income but the capital, in
a way Nwhich is at once exceptional, partial
and arbitrary.

Formerly there existed a tax of one per
cent. on the issue of bank notes, levied by
the general Legislature for the benefit of the
public treasury. We can understand the
implied theory on which this tax was
grounded : the theory that Government bas
a right to provide the national currency,
and that, if it parts with any portion of that
iight, it may fairly claim compensation for
the concession to a private corporation.
The time came when the Government found
it convenient to make a partial resumption
of this concession ; a tempting form of
extending the public credit having been
found in the issue of legal tender notes.
The combined influence of the banks is
formidable in the Legislature ; and at least
one Government found its plans thwarted
by the exercise of that influence. When
another Government wished to withdraw
the concession of the right to issue bank
notes below the denomination of four dollars,
and to fill the void to be made in the cur-
rency with notes of its own, it agreed, as an
equivalent, to repeal the tax on issues. If
a Municipal Corporation can step in and tax
bank stock, the security of the convention
entered into by the highest authority in the
land becomes valueless. This untoward
incident must cause an enquiry into the
necessary limits of the multiform powers of
taxation under our federal and sub-federal
system of Govemment. It will be neces-
sary to ensure that these powers do not
clash; to guard against duplications and
triplications of taxation that would operate
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unequally and unjustly. It will probably
then be found, on a full investigation, that
municipalities must confine themselves to
local rates, and drop all pretensions to use
complicated and extensive powers of gen-
eral taxation.

The tax on bank stock is a tax on capital,
not on the annual produce of the capital,
and in this particular violates one of the
essential and universally recognized princi-
pies of taxation. " Every tax," says Sis-
mondi, and the great body of economists
are in accord with him, " should be levied
on the revenue, and not on the capital. In
the former case, the State spends only what
private persons ought to spend ; in the
second case, it destroys that on which both
private persons and the State alike depend."
An annual tax of one and a half per cent.
on the capital, if it were made perpetual,
would be equal to a destruction of about
twenty per cent. of that capital; as it would
take away for ever that proportion of its
earning power. The capital being in a
mobile form, and capable of relieving itself
from the burthen, would soon emigrate. In
the case of bank stock -not dnly is the facility
of transfer great: the temptation to escape
would be overpowering. The municipali-
ties that try to mulct capital, in this form,
will soon find themselves deprived of it:
they will not only lose the revenue antici-
pated fron this source, but also the presence
of the capital on which it was attempted to
be levied. The trade of the place would
languish, and in general the local prosperity
would decline, through the check given to
reproductive industry. The partial nature
of the tax-its being confined in practice to
Ontario and to the banks of Ontario-would
be sufficient to insure the emigration of the
capital attainted. The Ontario banks have
no exclusive monopoly privileges which
would enable them to bear this pressure of
exceptional taxation. Holders of the stock
would gradually transfer their capital to
other employments, to obtain the average

profits yielded by similar forms ofinvestinent.
Unless the holders submitted to a sacrifice
of about twenty per cent. on the price of
their stock, the time would come when the
towns and cities in which this impost was
enforced would be dependent for banking
facilities on i>anks having their headquarters
outside the Province of Ontario ; or if the
stockholders were willing to submit to the
confiscation of twenty-five per cent. of their
capital by making this sacrifice, the local
banks might continue to languish, under this
deduction. But the aid they could lend to
reproduction would be diminished in a
degree corresponding to the destruction of
this portion of the national capital, and the
whole community would suffer; the greatest
sufferer would be the municipality in which
the tax had been attenpted to be enforced.
These would be the inevitable results of a
tax that would operate as an arbitrary inter-
ference with the natural distribution of capi-
tal.

The difference between a tax on bank
stock and a tax on incomes derived from
other sources would be something like this :
One and a half per cent. on a thousand dol-
lars of bank stock would be fifteen dollars a
year; on the income derived from a thou-
sand dollars, in another form, at eight per
cent., one dollar and twenty cents. It would
hardly be possible to sin more conspicu-
ously against the rule that taxation ought
to be equal. Other stocks are not taxed in
their ca ital form-an additional aggravation
of the srrong.

The municipal tax exempts all incomes
under £5o a year; but to secure this ex-
ception in the case of bank stock a vexa-
tious appeal would frequently be necessary.
The excepting cf small incomes is traceable
originally to a suggestion of Bentham, elabo-
rated by Sismondi, accepted by Mill without
repeating the reasonswhich forn its strongest
support, interwoven in the law of England
by Peel, and then copied, with a reduction of
two-thirds the amount, by the Legislature of
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Canada. But this exemption does not reat
or authority alone. The great reason in its
support is, that he who has barely enough
to support that existence to which he is
entitled, has nothing to give to the State.
Holders of small amounts of bank stock
must often be in this position or on the bor-
der of it. While the head of the family lives
to derive an income from his exertions,
he can afford to let a part of his pro-
perty lie in a state in which the annual
revenue is confounded with and consists
of the annual increase in the value-a state
from which no immediate return is obtained.
B3ut when the income dies with him, this
non-productive property-we give it this
name for want of a better, not that it quite
expresses the truth-must be exchanged for
something productive, something from which
the means of daily existence can be obtained.
Bank stock is a common resort for this class
of investors ; but this will no longer be the
case if one-fifth of the income is to be
swallowed up in the gulf of local taxation.

Even as between one bank and another,
the tax, from the way in which it is in
some cases levied, presents crying in-
stances of inequality and injustice. All
bank stock is assessed at par ; while in
point of fact the market or intrinsic value
of the stock of one bank is more than
double that of another. The result is that
the force of the tax falls with double weight
on the stock least able to bear it. In one
case, the assessment covers an amount be-
yond the actual capital, as tested by the
current value of the stock; and this assump-
tion of fictitious capital leads to a further
confiscation of real capital. It would be
possible to calculate the time when this pro-
cess would eat up all the capital; in which
respect it would outrival Say's scheme of
graduated taxation, and match that of Paine,
which, at a given point in the ascending
scale, ended in avowed and absolute confis-
cation. In the other case, where the par
value of the stock is less than half the real

or market value, one-half of the capital
escapes untaxed. The high current rate of
some bank stocks is explained by the fact
that these banks have in fact two capitals,
while nominally they have only one: the
subscribed capital and a capital derived
frorm undistributed profits, held under the
name of a "rest." The original theory of the
"rest " is, that it is a prudential reserve of
undistributed profits, held to meet the con-
tingency of possible future losses; or as a
means of ensuring an average of dividends
in a series of years-a principle necessary to
be observed in all commercial undertakings.
But in point of fact, the "rest" has, in some
cases, become practically a second capital,
which can never be wanted to cover average
losses. If the capital stock of a bank were
properly taxable, the assessing of all such
stocks at an uniform figure, without regard to
their real value, would produce inequalities
of taxation equal to the real difference in the
values. Bank stock does not represent a
fixed quantity, as the equal assessment of
unequal values assumes; and in this respect
the local tax is more objectionable than the
late taxon the note issue, which was measured
by the circulation-one of the main sources
of a bank's profit-and which it was felt
could no longer be equitably retained after
the withdrawal of the right to issue small
notes. Before then there was a reason for
its existence.

In considering the nost equitable modes
of municipal taxation we must circum-
scribe the view to the actual situation, and
not reason as though we had great national
interests to deal with. In our tripartite forin
of government, the municipality occuples
the narrowest sphere, and derives its right of
taxation, or levying local rates, entirely froin
a higher authority. It has not, like the
Commons of England, the inherent right of
taxation. Material interests are what it
most takes cognizance of; and these in-
terests are largely represented by real estate,
comprising both houses and land. It is
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these forms of property which receive the
most benefit from the improvements on
which a large part of the revenue is spent.
If a comparatively small surm is spent, in the
average of years, on public works, the heavy
interest account which forms so large a drain
on the resources of most cities will generally
be found to have been mainly incurred for
works of that character. Even under a
national Government, it is true, as Sismondi
remarks, "the greatest part of the public
works, the greatest portion of the cost of
defence, and of the administration of justice,
has for its object territorial rather than move-
able property ; it is, therefore," he adds,
" just that landed proprietors should bear a
larger proportion of the taxes than others."
As a matter of fact, he shows that this rule
was carried into effect ; the estimate being
that land in Europe, at the time when he
wrote, paid three times as much taxes as
personal property. This is the more notable,
since the legislative power was exercised by
the landed class ; and they would take good
care not to place on their own shoulders an
undue share of the public burthens.

Real estate benefits through public im-
provements made by local rates in a much
greater degree than through the national
revenue. To such an extent is this true
that many cities, both in England and
America, throw the cost of several kinds of
improvements wholly on real estate. In
Manchester, vhenever a proprietor of land
lying contiguous to the built-up parts of the
city wishes to bring it into the market for
building sites, it is a condition precedent that
he drain every street, cover the centre with
stone and the side-walks with flags. In the
cities of the United States, it is a very general
rule to make all such improvements bymeans
of a special frontage tax; it is natural and cer-
tain that improvements made by this means
are far more thorough than under any sys-
tem where the direct benefit of the expendi-
ture to the payer is less apparent. The
corporation prescribes the character of the

work; and sometimes individual proprietors
have the option of doing the work them-
selves, according to the pattern given; but
if they neglect to do so within the prescribed
time it is done for them under the direction
of the city engineer, and they are charged
with the cost. The direct benefit derived
from the improvements gives a great impetus
to their extension. They are found to pay.
It is stated that in every instance where
wooden block pavement has been put down
in Chicago, the value of the property on the
street where it was laid has been doubled.
In that city, the assessment for this kind of
improvement is not confined to the streets
on which it is made ; the holders of property
on contiguous streets are required to contri-
bute in the ratio of the benefit they receive.
This is the correct principle: a direct pay-
ment for a direct benefit, and though far
from being of universal application, it should
be enforced wherever it is applicable.
Canadian cities have made only very par-
tial attempts to act upon it. In Toronto,
the public sewer is about the only thing paid
for by a frontage tax. Where a different
systen prevails, the contributor has no
guarantee that he will benefit in proportion
to what he pays; and he often goes on
paying for years wvithout receiving the equi-
valent to ivhich he is entitled. Where the
public works are left to the management of
a committee, each member attempts to get
as much as he can for his own ward, which
may mean, to a considerable extent, for him-
self and his friends. On every such com-
mittee there is a small ring, comprising the
majority, and if the rest do not fall in with
its plans, they get next to nothing. If im-
provements were made by a frontage rate,
the abuses of the present systerm would be
reduced to a minimum. On a thorough
investigation, it would certainly prove that
nothing so much requires improvement as
our municipal systerm of assessment.

Real estate within the limits of cities is
of two kinds : that on which buildings have
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been erected, and that on vhich there are
yet no buildings. They are sometimes dis-
tinguished as improved and unimproved,
sometimes as productive and unproductive.
But neither of these distinctions contains a
true definition. No land fromi which the
roots of trees have been removed is wholly
unimproved. There are various degrees of
improvement which land may undergo with-
out being built upon. Much of such land
may be wholly unproductive, in the sense
of yielding a direct return ; but vhen this is
the case, it will generally be found to be the
fault of the owner. There is another sense
in which this land is productive: the profit
lies in the progressive, or what has been
called-as the basis of an ominous proposal-
the "unearned increment " of value. From
a few dollars an acre the value of land rises
in the principal streèts of our cities to many
hundreds of dollars for each foot of frontage.
The rapidity of the rise in value depends on
the growth of the city ; but the rise is cer-
tain. The argumentis not at all affected by
the occasional occurrence of land panics
and the ruin of speculators whose move-
ments were guided by ignorance and based
on miscalculation; many of whom founded
almost their whole operations on credit, of
which the too great expansion produced an
inevitable collapse. The wealth of a Street
may show how profitable the holding of land
may be under good management.

Land held under these conditions is a fair
subject of faxation ; but the tax should bear
some proportion to the improvements. The
tax takes nothing from the capital, but only
a simall porton of the "unearned incre-
ment.' What is necessary is that the tax
should be levied in an equitable manner.
In practice, monstrous inequalities crop up.
Numerous distinctions are made, some or
all of which are necessary, between the dif-
ferent purposes for which land is held: as
farm, garden, paddock, land in immediate
demand, and land not in immediate demand,
for building purposes. The categories get

confused ; and one proprietor, who has for
years been able to sell for building purposes,
is assessed at only seven hundred dollars an
acre, while others whose properties are more
remote are mulet in three times that amount.
It requires much conscientious painstaking
to arrive at an equitable assessment in all
the different classes of cases ; and justice
can never be done if the assessors be under
the malign influence of Ward politicians. The
existence of a Board of Assessors, with a
supervisor at their head, may be very useful,
provided it is not led by an excess of new-
born zeal to overact its part.

A tax on buildings is of a different cha-
racter. It is a tax on consumption. Rent
is not altogether a fair criterion of the
annal value, since it is the gross product,
while only the net revenue should be taxed.
From the rent should be deducted the
average cost of repairs, and an annual
amount that will suffice to forn a rebuilding
fund by the time the house is worn out.
What is left after these deductions are made
is the whole net revenue. Still, although
the assessment should be below the gross
income, the rent will generally forn a good
criterion of value ; but it should be taken
subject to the necessary deductions. There
are some exceptions to this rule. It may
be that a very expensively built house would
fail to bring a rent at all proportionate to
the cost; but if the practice, so dear to the
heart of Shoddy, of erecting palatial resi-
dences as a means of sensuous display, is to
be adopted here, there is no form of enjoy-
ment on which it would be more appropriate
to lay the full tax rate current. The impro-
vident locking up of unnecessary amounts of
capital in this vay is nearly equivalent to
its destruction, and it is not a thing to be
encouraged by any partial exceptions ; rather
the contrary.

In estimating -the amount of the annual
contribution necessary to forn a rebuilding
fund, reference must be had to the difference
in the perishable qualities of the material
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used in the construction. Wooden build-
ings have a comparatively short existence,
but they generally yield -an exceptionally
large revenue on their cost. The annual
value of the ground connected with build-
ings represents a ground-rent; this part of
the property, instead of decreasing, is gene-
rally increasing in value, and is not properly
subject to any deduction in the assessment.
What is requisite is , that no part of the
capital necessary to the preservation of the
whole should be taken by the tax-gatherer.

Mill contends that houses of a certain
value, as well as incomes below a certain
amount, should be exempted "l on the uni-
versal principle of sparing from all taxation
the absolute necessaries of healthful exist-
ence." Objections to all exemptions have
been raised by writers of less or ofno autho-
rity, but it does seem on insufficient grounds;
for to take away part of what is absolutely
necessary to an individual's existence, sup-
posing him to make a full exertion of all his
powers, is to make an attack on his life.
The exemption from the income tax, levied
for purposes of State, reaches as high as
£150 in England; here the maximum in
our municipalities is only $200. But the
exemption of any class of houses, in cities,
must be nearly or altogether impossible;
nor, on the assumption that the $2oo limit
is the one which, on the whole, it is fairest
to adhere to, would it be necessary. It
would hardly be possible to keep up any
sort of a house on $2oo a year; and where
the income exceeds the maximum amount
of the exemption, which it is necessary to
make uniform, there the line must be drawn.

The expediency or the fairness of allow-
ing municipalities to tax incomes at all is far
from being above question. It is a pri-
mary principle of taxation that " the subjects
of every State ought to contribute to the
support of the Government as nearly as
possible in proportion to their respective
abilities; that is, in proportion to the reve-
nue they respectively enjoy under the pro-

tection of the State." This principle, for-
mulated more than a century ago, has now,
in the words of a recent writer, by almost
universal adoption become classical. As
applied to general taxation, hardly any one
vould now think of denying its justice.
But the municipality is not the State, and it
doe. not afford the national protection
which the national taxation secures. It sup-
ports a police force, and is at some expense
in connection with the lower forms of the
administration of justice, including the sup-
port of prisoners for petty crimes. The
school-rate nay, in one sense, be regarded
as a means of reducing the cost of the ad-
ministration of justice, bat that is levied on
real estate. The social duties of the muni-
cipality are not carried much farther; and the
cost of these items is a very small part of the
whole expenditure. Against the expense con-
nected with the police administration may
be set off the amount received from tavern
licenses: as the drinking which taverns
invite and facilitate considerably increases
the cost, there was a manifest propriety in
handing over this source of revenue to the
municipalities. On similar grounds, ifthere
were no other, cab licenses are justifiable:
they return, in whole or in part, the expense
which the use of cabs makes necessary in
keeping up the streets. But, if we are to
adopt this principle, and base the cab license
on this ground, it would be necessary to
extend it in other directions. If cabs vear
the streets, much more do drays, which
should pay proportionately higher; and a
rigid adherence to the ruie would not allow
even private carriages to escape. lu local
taxation, the more frequently the benefits
and the expenditure are brought into juxta-
position-the more frequently the one can
be made a consequence of the other-the
greater will be the satisfaction in paying
taxes, and the greater the progress of im-
provement. But many things to be dealt
with are too indefinite to be reduced to a
rigid rule of equivalent values, and if such a
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rule could1be found it would be too narrow One man's property, consisting of real
to cover the social aspects of the question. estate, is quadrupled in value by lighting,

But though every one should contribute paving and draining; another's, consisting
to the support of the government of the of stock in a bank or a woollen factory,
nation according to bis means, it does not carrying on its business in a different muni-
follow that, even then, this contribution cipality from that in which the owner lives,
should frequently take the form of an income and taxed there on its real estate and fixed
tax. This tax, even when levied for this capital, does not receive the least benefit
purpose, is open to many and grave objec- from the expenditure of the taxes levied in
tions. In England it bas always been con- the city whvere he resides. In this case,
sidered an extra or supplementary tax ; a there is no pretence of protection ; and if the
thing for emergencies, and which ought not bank or the factory had an agency in the
to become perpetual. But few people really city, it would pay its quota of taxes on real
know what their incomes are; and from estate or fixed capital, and having done that
many of those wbo do know it is impossi- it would have borne its equal share of taxa-
ble to extract the truth. Whatever may be tion. To meet the social aspects of the
the merits of the respective theories on which case, the resident owner of the stock might
an income tax ought to be levied for national be taxed on that portion of bis personal pro-
purposes ; whether the scale ought to be perty which consists of furniture and works
graduated upwards; whether incomes derived of art, which he keeps to minister to bis
from individual exertion and terminable enjoyment. They represent an expenditure
with the life of the individual should be on objects of consumption-slow, indeed,
assessed at a lower rate than incomes but still consumption-and as they receive
derived from capital; whether the differ- tbe same police protection that other visible
ence between the two ought to be adjusted forms of property receive from tbe munici-
by a deduction from the perishable income pality, tbey are fairly hable to be taxed.
to pay a premium on life assurance; how- But in any case it is necessary to guard
ever these questions may be settled, when against the duplication or triphication of a
the principles on which an income tax for tax, previously levied by higler authority
national purposes have to be settled, there in virtue of a prior or superior right.
could scarcely be a more monstrous propo- The expediency of going beyond local
sition than that ail incomes, of wbatever rates on real property, in any case is open
amount, above a conventional maximum, to question. In tiese days of excessive
and from ifhatever source derived, should competition, the trade of one city cannot
equally become the prey of municipal tax- be iveglited with exceptional burthens, frod.
ation. We are quite aware that it is abso which its rivais are free, cithout the greatest
lutely impossible exactly to adjust the sacri- danger of losing in the race. The differ-
fice made to the benefit received, where we ence might prove sufficient to close the old
have to deal with a tbing presenting s0 many channes of trade and open new ones. The
social aspects as a city goverrment presents; spectacle of a city granting bonuses by the
but the attempt to tax a property atike for million to railroads, in the hope of attract-
city purposes, without regard to the benefit ing trade, while special local burthens are
or the protection it receives, would practi- thrown upon that trade, is that which of al
cally destrcey the equality of taxation, and others represents failure as purchased at
thereby contravene a fundamental many chea es ot and ope new os The

but he ttept o tx al popety likfo milio at railroad in hop ot atrcn-

which ought ever to be observed in its spicuous form. Non-traders who, besides
enforcement. real estate, have much which the expanding
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forms of municipal, taxes can be made to taxation, which in the end must defeat them-
embrace, have few temptations to set up selves. We do not desire to elevate unpro-
private residences arnidst- the floating dust, ductive expenditure above its true rank in
the unconsumed smioke, the noxious exhala- the economic scale; but though its benefits
tions of an ill-governed city. The counter- are inferior to those of productive expendi-
temptation of pure country air and pleasant ture, it must fot be forgotten that if there
scenery is strong enough, in most American were no consumption there would be no pro-
cities, to dot their suburbs with costly resi- duction.
dences. Cincinnati, a city of the fourth To depend entirely on their ovn proper
class, scatters its wealthier population over resources-local rates on real property-is
a radius having a circumference of ninety the lesson vhich of ail others the municipa-
miles-that is fifteen miles from the centre. lities require to learn. The proceeds of the
Twenty years tence it is probable that no Clergy Reserves have been fung to them;
wealthy citizenwill thinkwof building his dwell- the tavern licenses have (ot unreasonably)
ing-housewithin the present limits of the city been flung to the n ; a large part of the
of Toronto, re superficial extent of which surplus of Ontario has been flung to ther ;
ray be three times as great as the district and all these various amounts, swelling to
sweptby the great fireof Chicago. Everyyea an immense aggregate, might nearly as fe
the facilities for gratifying the desire for have been thrown into the sea. The part
suburbàn domiciles increase; and though of the surplus which they got they had anti-
cities may extend their bounds, they ill cipated, before it existed as a surplus, by an
always find themselves distanced by the out- irregular and unjust distribution, enforced
spreading population. The railroad gives a by something scarcely distinguishable from
time measure in lieu of the old rneasure of repudiation ; and the Adjustment Act of
distance. The defective government of our last session of the Ontario Legislature was a
cities will act as a repellant to population. sad but inevitable necessity. The absorp-
London, with its teeming millions outnum- tion of these various amounts of national
bering the entire population of this young capital was nearly equal to its destruction :
nation, has become heaithier than mere as a capital nearly all of it has ceased to
townlets of which the appearance is not less exist, even in a fixed form. The depend-
tempting than deceptive ; but with us sani- ence on their ovn resources will, in the end,
tary questions have not yet forced them- be the best thing for the municipalities ther-
selves on public attention, and it is not pro- selves; for the time will core when t1,
bable that anything less than a plague, fixed subsidies payable out of the consoli-
decimating our urban population, will be dated revenue of the Dominion to the
strong enough to produce any vigorous sani- several Provinces will become inadequate
tary reform. The population doing busi- to the wants of a greatly increased popula-
ness in the city and living in the country car tion, and when that time cores the only
set off doctors' biles against the cost of the resource of the Provinces will be direct tax-
daily railroad ride; and the per centage of ation, and all extraordinary sources of reve-
life saved is net gain to which no measure nue ilI have to be taken from the munici-
of nfoney value can be applied. The rate palities. Some of the Province scannot be
of taxation is much lower in the country, dany years distant from direct taxation; and
even if the objects of taxation were as exten- though the time will not come so soon in
sive, ohich is not the case. Let city rulers re Provinces where the municipal principle
consider whether it is wise to drive rich men is most fully developed, it will one day
rom their midst, by attempts at exceptional inevitably come. For that day it is the part
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of wisdom to be prepared. The danger is
that, in the meantime, obligations will be
assumed on the strength of extraordinary
resources which will be cut off before the
obligations are cancelled.

In the meantime, if any extraordinary
sources of local taxation are to be allowed,
it will be necessary to provide that they do
not, when drawn upon, involve glaring
inequality and flagrant injustice; that it
shall not be permissible arbitrarily to select
particular forms of capital on which to lay
exceptional burthens, impressed with the

hideous features of partial confiscation.
Against attempts to contravene this prin-
ciple it will be necessary to provide for a
final appeal to some higher tribunal than a
County Court. If pressure be brought
upon the Legislature, by municipalities, to
continue the right to levy other than local
rates, it must be met by a demonstration on
the part of the people which will effectually
settle the question. To win a victory in
such a contest, a resort to the right of peti-
tion, will, when the question is once under-
stcod, prove sufficient.

LOVE'S QUESTIONINGS.

F questioned why I love thee I must pause
And count thy charms, as misers count their stores

Of treasures rare;
And mental calculation make, to see
Wherein consists the subtle witchery

That doth me snare.

It may be in thy soft and gentle tones,
Which like a purling rill breaks over stones

In cadence sweet.
It may dwell in those pure and holy eyes,
Within whose depths one dreams of azure skies

Where Angels meet.

Perchance it lieth in thy gift of mind,
Which yields an ore prolific and refined,

From its rich beds;
It may be in thy gentleness and grace,
Or in thy purity, which round thy face

A halo sheds.

Mayhap 'tis one or all these charms combined,
That form the chain which Fate hath closely twined,

Love-linked to thee.
But it were futile task to analyse
Each spell, for any single one were prize

Enough for me.

ST. CATHARINES.
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SILVERIA.

SCENES FROM MEXICAN LIFE.

(Pron the Prench o/f.M Lucien Biari.)

CHAPTER I.

O N leaving the valiey of Ahuilitzapatl,
an Aztec naine signifying "lplace full

of water," which the- Spaniards converted
first into Arizahuati and thence into Orizava,
the .Rio Blanco, here but a mountain torrent,
falis down a height of one hundred and
twenty feet between two steep ciifs. The
tumultuous streara rushes through its bed of
black rocks, some of which, rising above the
surface, forin a striking contrast to the white
foaming waters with their frothy spray. Five
hundred yards further on the left bank
decreases in height, and the littie river,
which, in the neighbourhood of the Bay of
Alvarado, is navigable for large vessels, here
flowvs peacefully amnid feins, mosses and al
sorts of plants belonging to the orchis family.
The right bank of the Rio Blanco is covered
with trees of many centuries' growth, and
has neyer yet been desecrated by the hand
of man, the clearings being arrested by the
tumultuous waters of the torrent and its
steep and rugged banks. On one side are
vast prairies, wherein graze semi-wild cattle,
-sugar canes, bamboo, cabins, the white
walls of a farin-house and the spire of a littie
church emerging froin a clump of trees ; on
the other rise the woody siopes of a moun-
tain, whence issue every evening, towards
sunset, sounds proclaiming that the deer,
the boar, and the tiger, hold slvay in this
wild and unsettled domain, facing and over-
looking the civilized world.

At different times I have been seized with
a passion for this wilderness, so rich in pro-
ductions of eveiy description, and whenceI

several of my entomnological discoveries have
proceeded. Whenever fate and my patients
Ieft me a free afternoon I had my old horse
saddled, and, armed with pincers, bottles,
boxes and pins, directed my steps towards
the wvaterfall. I would trot through the vil-
lage with as much appearance of business
as 1 could assume in order to keep off un-
portunate persons, and when once in the
outskirts 1 accelerated the pace of my nag
still more to avoid open-air consultations.
Children, who swarm, on the threshold of
every Mexican dwelling, often revealed my
presence : IlMother, here is Doctor Berna-
guis 1 » these little demons would exclaim
while hanging on to the window bars, and I
would lower my head, vexed at not beiug
able to pull the ears of some of the indis-
creet youngsters to, enforce their silence.
Grandfather, father, mother, and grown-up
sister would hasten to greet me, ini chorus,
with the habituai IlGod, protect you, Doc-
tor!1" to which I replied according to the
usual forin: Il And may he make saints of
you, mny children 1 "

Somnetimes, willing or not, 1 was compelled
to hait, to feel a pulse or apply the stetho-
scope; sometimes, too, at sight of a pale
and wan countenance on the threshold of a
poor dwelling, I reined up "lCosaque," my
faithfui horse, and alighted to, inquire, scold
or remînd that every morning 1 was to, be
found in my surgery, and that an illness
wvhich the simpiest julep might cure if taken
in turne, might become fatal if neglected.

When I reached the plain without too
great a delay, "lCosaque," as if thoroughly
*aware of my delight, ventured upon a gallop.

1
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The sight of the fine pastures in the midst better managed thirty years ago, whcnl
of whichi he nmade his way enlivened the Éhcy were young-an assertion to wvhichi I
brave animal, who took me of his own decidedly abject. Presently my aid ser-
accord to the aid widow Lopez' cottage. vant brings in the chocolate, and by
There I left hini to be petted and caressed the time our caps are empty polities
while I wvended my ivay to the waterfall, have been discarded. The licentiate is
opening a path for myseif among the under- le'irned, and the cw ' knows the Aztec,
brush. Thanks ta a ford, known only ta Totanaque and Mist&1uc languages, anid
myself, I was soon on the right bank of the 1assists me ta decipher old text. "Then J
torrent; I ciimbed about fifty yards over 1eiffher read one of my memaits, or else we
uneven, broken ground, and rested only on discuss somne point in the history of Nctza
reaching the shelter of a large rock shadow- huacoyotl, the celebrated Emperor of Tes-
cd by gigantic branches. Here I was free CUO auo nc of the greatest rnonarchis 'who ever
Above niy head th- 'dense, unexplored forest, sat uipon a throne. The curPé compares him
full of mysteriaus sounis; around me rare ta Cnariemagne; the licentiate (I know flot
plants, stonies covered wiLhi fossil iml)res- jfor whlat reason) makes an Augustus ofhIini:
sions; while through a vista I behield the 'and in my opinion the Indian monarch
valley of Ahuilitzapatl, bounded by the but- ý,should be campared ta Francis 1. At nin-,
tresses of the sierra of Saint Cristophe. . At o'clock my friends take their departure and
my feet the river rippled and sparkled, and I resume nîy studies. TIhis is hiappiness,
within grun-shot the white path leadinga from But far abave these delightful hours spent
Orizava ta the doniain of 'Iusp)ango was 1in the company of my friends, I place the
visible throughi a thick carpet af verdure. I j-moments of solitary reverie which fly sa
enjoy society, yet, hawever pleasant it is to swiftly on the right bank, af the Rio Banco.
exchiangc thoughits, feelings and hopes with 1 This aftcrnoon-JuIy i 5th, 1852-about
anc's fellow-beings, the desert and solitude threc o'clock, I reachcd the foot of my
passess powerful attractions for those wvho fa-,vourite rock ; th e sky %vas clear and bright;
have once tasted them. It is certainly agree- the havks, more numerous even than usual,
able ta, me after a day's work ta receive the saarcd almast without moving their wvings:
lcarned licentiate Tarnel and thc venerabie the still air secxned an fire. Vielding ta the
auié Bermuidez in my study. For many weariness wliich paralyscd even the yeny
ycars these old friends have their easy-chairs plants, that sened ta bend their boughis ta
immoval)ly fixed iii my surgery, close ta my the dry grround, I went dawn ta the banks
study table. J3eforc taking their seats both of the stream. A tatou, evidentiy under the
invariably assure themiselves, first, that thecir belief that lie -%vas alane, sIaovly left his bur-
chairs form the corrcect angle with minle; the raw and allawed nie ta wNitness the details
curé generally opens proccedings by con- of his toilet; then, darting on ta the maflss.
sulting mie about his asthma, of which lie tic animal undertook a series of gamnbols.
persists in wishing ta be cured, and by of which I made careful notes. Unfortu-
degrees the licentiate begins ta talk. He natcly bath for hiim and inyscîf, the rodent
lias read the Mexican papers, aid wie argue %vas closely ivatched by a wvild-cat ; thc car-
about matters relating ta, the Gavernument; nivoraus animal attacked and devoured thc
gradually we became cxcited, and it would hierbivorous ane, and erc I had rccovered
soan be a difficult matter for Gaverninent ta from my surprise tic assassin hiad disap-
satisfy us, as wve naturally express thrce differ- peared.
ent opinians. Hawever, upan anc point my At the turning of the raad, discernible
guests invariabiy agice-that evLryhg wa from my pasition, I bchcld an Indian famnil3y
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passing along. The baye-headed women, iaw nor gospel, cheats at play, plunders
with their nîatted hair, shieltered thernselves stage-coaches, and defies the galiows by
from the rays of the sun ivith large leaves, sortie unknown, privilege, considering that
and followed the chief iii single file. It %v'as hie lias killed Ciudaréal witii sword thrusts,
by this road that ni), friend Lucio Domin- Barrenos with his kzîife, and Caldêron no
gfuez was to return from the tapir hunt. If one knows howv. He was imprisoned, but
the young man lias been successful, I shall he always found twenty.witnesses to asseit
be able defiuiitely to describe the character- tlîat lie had only used lawvful means of de-
istics which distinguish the tapirs of the new feiîce. Should I now likewise have to tes-
world froni tliose of the old; but I dare not tify ini lus favour? What should I do?
hope, for, as I îi'ell kiiow by experience, not Cross the ford in haste and arrive as if acci-
every one can catch a tapir. dentally beside Diégo, and thus baffle his

1 was suddenly recalled from a fit of day- intentions? But it would require at least a
dreamiing- on belîolding in front of. nime, quairter of an hour to reach the opposite
about twventy paces froni the bend of the baiîk, and wvhat niiglît not take Place during
ro.id to Tuspaiigo, a man, arnîed witlî a this interval? Besides, Diégo is an excel-
iiiusket, gliding stealthily behiiîd the bushies. lent siiot, and were he to perceive lue
Hu wvas attired in the buckskin trowsers and i1 seemed to feel already the bail of his
vest usually worn by luorse-trainers, wbhile a rifle piercing my chest, axid the sensation,
broad-brimned, bat conceahed his features. ithough iniaginary, uvas none the Iess dis-
What gaine ivas tlîis huiitsinan pursuing? agreeable. However, I niust flot allow this
In vain did niy questioning glance roam iambuslî to succeed, even if the tarcvta
over the landscap.-: ail wvas sulent, solitary, j w'bichi Dicégo proposes to aui should prove
notionless. On reaching the trunk of an to be my most cruel enerny. While reason-
old trce the cavalier knelt down and care- ing thus I advanced tlîrough the trees until
fulli examiiied the road to Tusjanszo - then Ion a hune with the bandit-bie shoulders bis
hie kept perfectly still. This hunter was
evidently in pursuit of nmen; but for whom
could lie be on the wvatch on this lonely
path-? Wliat should I do? explai>, shout,
reveal rny presence? Tliat isivlatlIsbiotld
bave done at once, but now, taken in the
very act, the lîuntsman would doubtless
salute me ivith a discharge froni his rifle.
I anm a witness, whicli n-eans an enerny wlîo
nmust be kept sulent, and, as regards that, in
'Mexico people oxily believe iii the silence
of the dead. The muan pulls off lus cap.
Good Heavens! it is Diégo Lara! There
will soon t-e bloodshed on this quiet path!

To whom does this scoundrel,w'hose nuis-
conduct bas in turn caused the death of bis
father and motlier, now bear malice? This
road is oniy traverscd by Indians, and their
purse is assuredly flot worth a shot. Thuis
scamp and unnîitigated garnbler is young,
handsome and brave;- lie regards neither

musket-a horseman appears. Acting on
a sudden impulse, I struck up the Mexican
national anthem withi ail my mighL The
rider w'as walking his horse. It is the Texan
Warren, the guardiaîi of Silvéria Martinez.
I show niyself openly, fully persuaded that
a musket bail] will be the rewvard of my
mnusic; but Di<égo lias lowered bis weapon
and concealed hinîseif in the grass. Warren
appears thoughtful, and bis horse, whose
ustial pace is a gailop, is %valking leisurely:
1 raise nîy amis to attract the rider's atten-
tion, who, however, instead of putting. spurs
to bis nag, stops, undecided, in order to
listen. Terrified at the resuilt of îy mna-
nSeuvre, I remnain silent; Warren resunies
his ivay and passes over the angle of the
road, and I stretch myseif on the ground,
feeling stifled.
i Behol me master of a dreadful secret.

SWhy does Dié.go bear mialice to Warren?

Ir
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How is it possible to warn the latter to be
onbis guard witbiout denouncing Diégo? I
mnust speak to thîe young man and explain
myseif clearly, and that immediately. I
arise ; the plain is deserted ; the setting Sun
bas tinged with a fiery glow the mountairi
crest of Saint Cristophe ; the birds wvarble,
and the Rio Blanzco murmurs placidly along;
tbe bulîs slowly approach the hedges wbicb
enclose them, and bellow as if to a~ - et the
breeze, whlich cornes ta tbem laden with
saline odours. A cloud of yellow butterfiies
flutters wbere a moment ago Diégo's musket
glittered. Have 1 been dreaming ?

CHAPTER H.

M Y injunctions are useless. Iinderprc-
text that on some previous occasion 1l

had cured hier of pneumnonia, the widow Lo-
pez mnsists; on cramrning 1 Cosaque" wvitb the
tops of sugar-canes, and consequcntly I
find on rny rcturn to the widow's cottage, in
place of the inoffensive, steady animal I bad
committed to lier charge, a wilful, duli and
stupefied one, exccedingly loath to retrace
bis steps.

1'Have you seen any one to-day?>' I in-
quired of the good woman while in tbe act of
mounting.

IlNot a sou], Doctor ; with the exception
of your honour, -who ever thinks of turning
aside from the road to come bere ?"

ltwas only aftcrseveral invitations, 1 acked
by an applicatiop of my riding-whip that
ICosaque' consented to take bis depa tare,

frisking and neighing. 1 amn in nowist' de-
ceived by these brilliant starts: once fair]y
on tbe road, the jolly fellow Iays back bis
ears, strctclies blis ncck and slackens his
pace. I endeavour to, make him bastcn a
littie, for I ain anxious to sec Diégo ; but
my steed baîts, bcnds his head and prepares
to kick and rear. I arn on the alert, how-
ever, determnined, by use of wbip and spur,
to prove that I arn master; but the animal

is more obstinate than bis rider, and I arn
at last compelled to yield. T he horse takes
the path to the right, lulîs me with bis slow
and gentle motion, and thus borne onward
wvitbout fatigue I sce Saint Cristopbe loorn-
ing nearer and nearer. Buffon is certainly
right-the horse is the noblest conquest of
man.

Wby on earth is Diégo seeking to kill
Warren? AUl alongy the road 1 vainly rack
my brain without discovering a key to this
mystery. Had it been some tirne since, I
mîgýht bave attributed it to a quarrel at the
gaming-table, or some rivalry in love affairs;
but it is more tban balf a score of years since
Warren bas renotitced ail these pomps anid
vanities of Satan, as tbe curé bias it, and lie is
now occupied only withi the interests of bis
%wardSilvéria-intercstswith. wbich Diégo bas
nothing -in commnon. What amysterious af-
fair tbat conversion of Wlarren's was ! On
his arrivaI in Orizava lie g2ve me consid-
erable work by breaking several ams and
heads ; be ivas a garnbler and very quarrel-
some, scarcely bettur than Diégo, althougb
hie %vas more learned, more brave and gen-
erous-for the arms and bcads hie broke
wcre invariably injured in broad dayligbt,
and by blows with bis fist. He rarcly took,
eitber knife or revolver fromn bis belt ; these,
hie said, werc only to, be used by a gentle-
man in defence of bis bonour or bis lufe.

Fromn January 1841, ta July, I852-a-
most twvelve years ago-is it realiy 50 long
since tbe dcatb of Silvéria Martinez' fatber?
-Martinez, wbose famiiy bad been banisbcd
from Mexico at tbe time of tbe war of
independence, posscsscd dlaims ta an im-
mense propcrty alienated by faithlcss ma-
jor-domos or parcdllcd out by the Indians:
these greedy loyers of tbe sou. He bad ta
commence endless lawvsuits and brave ter-
rible batrcd to substantiate his titie. AI-
though of a delicate constitution, Martinez
%vas patient and tenaciaus, and bie progrcssed
sloivly, tbougb surely, in his unidertaking.
He became a widower at an carly age, and
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settled down ivith his daughiter in his ances-
tral halls, the restoration of wvhich had
proved bis first judicial conquest.

Constantly occupied in poring over old
papers, Martinez left home only to go either
to, the court-house or to study the bound-
aries of the domain the Indians wvere con-
tending about. He met Warren several times
in the camp of the spoilers (whose counsel-
lor hie wvas>, expecting to, receive one of the
beautiful properties in litigation as a reward
for his services.

One afternoon I was summoned in haste:
Martinez, a wvretched rider, had been thrown
from bis horse, and his thigh severely crushed.
1 found bim bleeding and unconscious, and
ivas able to examine his wound leisurely.
So soon as the unfortunate nian regained
consciousness 1 told hirn it would be neces-
sary to amputate the mutilated limb, but hie
indignantly rejected this measure. When 1
assured him it wvas a matter of life and death,
he clasped his bands and began to pray.

"My choice is made, Doctor," lie said
after a minute's silence ; I deliver myself
up into the hands of God. He will heal
me if such be His wvill."

Il But your daughter? " said 1, taking the
little Silvéria to bis bedside; Ilshe bas no
other stay save you. Corne, Martinez, it is
flot the pain which frightens you, and as a
Christian it is your duty to live.»

The wounded mnan took bold of the young
girl's; curly head, pressed a lingering kiss
upon lier brow, and pusbed hier from bum.

IlTake ber awvay," hie said ; IlGod takes
special care of orphans.> Then hie recom-

nrced praying.
I want to l<now the truth, Doctor,» lie

resumed after a fewv moments' interval, Ilhow
rnany hours bave 1 yet to live?"'

IlBefore sundoivn," I replied sadly, "lyou
will be seized wvith fever and delirium."

"Then 1 have still two hours before me ?

«Rather less than more. Pray reflect
that two hours hence it- will stili be in your

power to get rid of this inert member; later,
the operation will be utterly useless."

IlDo flot let us speak further on that sub-
ject, Doctor. "

The curé, wh-j arrived just then, likewise
urged Martinez to subrnit to the amputation.
He pressed their hands aiîd shook bis hiead.

IlGrant me one favour, Doctor," lie said,
tuming towvards me. IlI must set my tem-
poral as w'ell as spirituial alTairs in order,
and for this double care it is absolutely
necessary for me to see WVarren. I beseecb
you bring him here, and after having seen
himi it is possible I may give niyself up into
your hands ; but rest assured that by grant-
ing, my request you wvill have done as mucb
for me as by saving my life."

I leaped on "lCosaque,-" then less wilful
than noiv, and one by one 1 traversed every
gaming-bouse in the city. At length I found
the Texan, with a red face and eyes betray-
ing want of sleep ; hie waddled towards me
smiling, blinking, and endeavouring to ar-
range the tangled locks of bis neglected hair.
He sbook bis head while listening to m'y
request, and flatly refused to accompany me.

IlMartinez is a cunning old fox," hie said ;
"bie doubtless wvishesme toabandonthe cause
of the Indians of Téquila, who bave plun-
dered him ; but they hold tbe property, and
possession is nine-tenths of the lav. Dying
do you say, Doctor? Oh, I l<now myself too
well. 1 might become affected and yield, and
thus lose a fortune at a single blc'w. Old
age is coniing on, Doctor, and it is higb
finie for me to tbink of my future. Let us
drink a glass of grog together-tbanks to me
the people in this bouse know how to pre-
pare it-and then we wnill have a game of
monté. Surely you are not offended at my
proposaI."

I stood in front of the door of the gaming
saloon s0 as to bar bis passage: I was in-
dignant, and spoke vebemently.

IlYou are very obstinate,"l he replied,
"but I wish to, be agreeable ; so let us play,

and if you win I wiIl accompany you to your
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friend>s bouse ; if you lose, you mnust drink a
glass of grog. That is surely a fair arrange-
ment."'

I was extremely annoyed, and made a last
appeal to every sentiment of humanity wvhichi
might possibly vibrate in the soul of
this hard-hearted man. W'arren listened
silently: by degrees hie knit his brows and
began to lash his boots wvith his riding-whip.
I spoke to hirn frankly, without disguising
any of my opinions, and hie gazed at me
surprised and bewildered, while the blood
rushed to his face.

You doubtless tlîink, I amn raving, and
imagine mie mad thus to brave the riding-
'vhip you flourish so nervously. Well then,
Warren, strike me if you like. 1 iill submit
silently to the insuit on one condition, that
you follow me to the M,%artinez' house."'

The Texan gazed at me as if in a stupor.
"Do you judge me so ii ? " hie exclaimed,

throwving aside his wvhip; -"lyou surely neyer
for one moment thought I would strike you?"

fie ivent to the fountain with whi'ffi the
yard of every Mexican dwelling is provided,
plunged bis bead into the running water,
and returnin-

"So true as my name is Warren, Doctor,"
hie said, Ilyou are a deuce of a fellow. What
powerfful arguments you have used 1 Honour
and humanity are ail very welI, but 1 arn a
bawk, and yo-ti oughit to speak to me of prey.
Howeve:., let that pass: I will follow you,
Doctor."

On arriving at Martinez' house, we met
Silvéria iii the entrance. She gazed inquir-
ingly at Wlarren, whose long beard, red
shirt and large boots puzzled lier.

The Texan took the child in bis arms
and kissed lier. IlI ivisb she were mine !

hie said.
1 gazed at him in astonishment.
"Oh! 1 like children," lie said, Ilat least

pretty ones."
1 found Martinez perfectly conscious: hie

pressed my hand gratefully on seeing -my
clumsy companion.
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Il Do you suifer rnuch ?' I inquired.
cNo,>" he replied, "lail sensation of pain

seerns to have left me. Send for Silvéria."
The licentiate was seated at a littie table,jwriting busily ; the curé, with his arms crossed

on his chest, sat near the %'ounded muan. On
hier entrance Silvéria rushed towards her
tfather, whose pale features frightened hier ;
she did flot utter a word, but hier large,
liquid, black eyes questioned us in turn.

" I have only this child, Warren," said
Martinez with a great effort ; Il hier m-other,
as you know, died long ago ; 1 have neither
brothier nor sister, and when I am gone Sil-
véria wvill be left alone,-quite alonen.

. o u will flot die, seior,> stammered
the Texan. "4The Doctor-"...

"Let me speak, WVarreni," said Martinez,
"for mi) moments are numbered. I arnabout
to die, Warren ; 1 feel it ; and in this my last
hour, in the full possession of ail my facul-
ties, I have selected one man to take my
place-a man to whom I can depute ail my
authority, so that he rnay protect my child.
The licentiate has just draîvn up the neces-
sary documents. Remember, Wrarren, it is
a dying man who speaks-and the naine
about to be inscribed on the papers, which 1
have already signed, is yours, if youi consent
to it."3 The Texan stepped forward, the
curé rose, and the licentiate ceased to wvrite.

H{e is delirions," I thoughL.
Night was corning on. But one last ray of

sulighit still lingered in the large room
wlhere wve wvere assembled. Warren wvent to
the dying man's bed, and turned abruptly
towards me.

ccr I m dreaming," hie inquired, "lor have
1 misunderstood ? "

1I require from you neither promise nor
oath,» pursued Martinez, wvith bis hand on
Silvéria>s head; "l I knowyou, WVarren, and a
simple ' yes ' fromn your lips will suffice. "

In vain the Texan endeavoured to con-
ceai his emotion by pulling hi.i beard and
hair, ivbile a tear rolled down bis cheeks.
He stood erect, stretcbed out his hand to-
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wards Silvéria's head, muttered some unintel- CHAPTER
ligible words, and then sat dowvn. The curé
and I had to witness the deed by îvhich NIGHT ivas falling
Martinez constituted Warren guardian of bisN the entrance of
daughter and manager of ail his property. found it necessary to stimi
The viatiaim was nowv broughit, and every to exertion, for hie, profit
one knelt down except Warren and m-ysel£f absent-rnindedness, was ta
Martinez seemed to sleep; bis calrmess sur- spurred himi on straight t
prised me. When lights were brought hie ing, and finding the latte
opened bis eyes turned, left a message to

IlCut, cut !" hie said wildly. pect him at my house unti
Hie breathed bis last at break of day. XVar- ivent to visit some patient

ren, sulent and grave, iad neyer left bis 'bed. act of passing out of the Pl,1
side : he wNished to watch and preside over i1 heard behind me the soi
the burial himself, and once more pressed and turning round beheld I
the hand of Martinez ere the gravedigger The young engineer was c
accomplished his work. and bis nag appeared worr.

Lt is now twelve years since these events "lAn unsuccessful expediti
have taken place. Twelve years! Life is j he, grasping imy hand
indeed a dream. Martinez knew mankind - fur I promised you is stili
hie wvas w'ise, and -%ve were fools to blarne forest'»
himi, for God knows we did blame him. Sil- "Did you flot follow~ my
véria, who is just about entering lier eight- "Lt was necessary first t
eenth year, is, thanks to the tender care of and 1 lay on the watch for
hier guardian, the most charming littie fairy Dut even hearing himi."
that could be met She oîves to Wtarren's Ilr am not surprised at
activity, energy and probity, the entire pos to the successful war wage<
session of hier ancestors' domains, wvhich against these representati
make hier one of the richest heiresses in the diluvian world, the species
province. Since Martinez' death there is no tirely disappeared from th
n'an to be found more economical, humane, tiiient. The tapir which P
generous, sober and steady, than Warren. "Cari I see y'ou to-morr(
Three months ago, Mien one evening the "Certainly. Do you v
curé Bermudez brought the licentiate and mie?"
myself back in a very gay humour from the "I have a favour to ask
fête of Ingénio, my old housekzeeper sternly "Speak ; what can I
cited the Texan as a model for me to follow. inquired, reining up Il Cosa
Warren is now almost -i(ty years of age ; he "r will tell y'ou to-morro
bias but one joy, one thought, one pride- "As you please. B)' t]
Silvéria-wvhom lie adores, and who returns come through Tuspango ?"'
bis love. "V es, Doctor, and I gal

But, once again, why does Diégo Lara to overtake you, for 1 kn(
wish to, kili Warren ? advance of me."

"Whlo told you? The,%)
"No. Diégo Laý-ra.-
"Vour friend Diégo !"» I

this a . . . GoodbYe.»

MI.

wvhen I reached
the town, and I
ulate "lCosaque>
ing by my fit of

ing bis ease. 1
o Diégo's dwell-
r had flot yet re-
say I shouldex
1 midnight ; then
s. When in the
zce de la Par-oisse,
md of galloping ,
~ucio Dorninguez.
overed with dust,
iout with fatigue.

on, Doctor," said
the tapir w'hose
browsing in the

instructions? "
o, see the animal,

six nighits with-

that, for, thanks
d by the Indians
;es of the aitte-

bas almost en-
e American con-
liny

)w, D octor ?
visb to consuit

of you."
0 for you?" I
que."

re way, did 370W

loped my horse
wi you were in

idow Lopez P'>

exclaimed. IlIs.
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IlDiégo is not my friend, Doctor; you
-ire iveli aivare of that," replied Luejo,
*eagerly. "But what were you going to
add ? "

IlNotbing. Goodbye until to-rnorroiv."
Lucio wvatched me disappear. What a

*contrast betweeii this gentie, industrious,
-shy youtb, and Diégo, to whorn I was pre-
paring to tell more than one of his faults.
\Vhenever my old friends maintain that the
present generation is flot equal to the last, I
cite Lucio, and they are forced to give in.

A horse Nvas pawing the ground in front
of my house. IlThank Heaven, Doctor! "
said Warren, emerging out of the shadow to
assist me to alight ; IlI began to fear I
should flot see you to-nigbt. " Not only did
I press his hand warmly, but I -rmbraced
hirn Mexican fashion; for the knoîvledge
that 1 had, unknown to him, saved bis life,
affected me strangely.

IlWhat is the inatter witb you ?" he
inquired, curiously.

IlNothing; notbing at ail, except that I
amn pleased to see you safe and sound.>'
. While speaking, I felt the cbest and arms
-of the Texan, Who looked at me wvith
increasing astonishrnent.

" I would bet," said hie, " that you have
just returned from a convalescent patient."

IlOne entirely cured, I trust," wvas rny
reply. "' But what good wind brings you
here ? For some time past you and your
«%vard have singularly neglected nie."'

We had just entered rny surgery, and I
was struck with the sorrowful expression of
Warren's features.

"Surely Silvéria is flot illi!" I exclaimed.
"Yes, Doctor, she is very ill. [t is on

hier account I amn here to consuit you."
Seizing rny hat, which 1 had flung aside,

I hastened towards the door; for the littie
,Silvéria, whomn I had knowna 2nd watched
from childhood, ivas; very dear to, me.

"Wbere are you going, Doctor?" said
Warren, Who had thrown himself into the
.curés arm-cbair; IlSilvéria is not sufféring

from any bodily ailment; it is hier rnind for
wbich I have corne to dlaim your assistance,
for I amn haif mad. My beautiful butterfly
has singed hier wings ; she is in love."

"That child ? What nonsense."
"Youi forge, Doctor, as 1 myseif forgot,

that the littie girl wvill soon be eighteen
years old."

"But with whom is she in love?"
IlWith Diégo Lara," said Warren, vigor-

ously lashing his boots with bis riding whip.
1 threw down rny bat.
IlYou must be joking. Silvéria in love

with Diégo! Wbere could she have spoken to
hlm? Surely this.is mere fancyon your part.>'

IlIt is the sad truth. Ever sînce that
buil-hunt organized by Sevarie, in which
Diégo carried off the prize, Silvéria bas be-
corne dreamy and absent-minded. Notbing
whicbi concerns bier escapes my notice, and
it was wvrong of me not at once to investi-
gate the cause of this change. A month
ago she told me simply, with her armns
around rny neck, that she loved Diégo, and
wisbed to be bis wvife."'

"And what was your answer ?
IC laugbed, and endeavoured to turfi

the niatter into ridicule, tbinking it mere
caprice on ber part. I pictured Diégo's
life to bier. 1 You yourself were not very
wvise at the age of twenty,' she replied, 'and
yet I converted you into an excellent father
and the best of men. If I possessed so
rnuch power when only six years old, what
may I flot accomplish now that 1 arn
eighteen?' "

I could flot repress a smile, for I knew
the little lady, and fancied I beard berself.

IlEvery day since then the refractory
little creature comes to nme, and, throwing
bier armns around my neck, coaxes and
beseeches in turns, and with ber head upon
my breast artlessly confesses bier love for
Diégo, because, she says, he is brave, bold
and venturesome; because he Tesembltz-
Me. Doctor, do you understand what
chastisement.
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IlYou must explain to ber
"IWhat? If she werea boy-and now I

wish she were a boy. Meanwhile I souglit
Maître Diégo, and signified to him that if he
so mucli as approached Silvéria close
enough to be recognized by her, he would
have to deal with me."

"And you thus revealed to the villain
what you should have concealed from him
at any price."

IIBy no means, Doctor; for he quietly
answered that he loved my ward, that he
had L.very reason to believe himself loved by
lier, and that lie had been thinking of com-
missioning you to ask her hand in rnarriage
from me. At this declaration the old Adam
awoke in me once more, and I took the
scoundrel by the throat with the intention of
strangling him ; unfortunately, yielding to an
emotion which I have since regretted, I re-
Ieas.Zd my grasp, and contented myseif with
swearing that, so long as I lived, Diégo Lara
should neyer nîarry Silvéria Martinez.>

IlThat means that you have simply signed
your owvn death-warrant."

Warren looked at me with a provoking
air, and shrugged his shoulders disdain-
fully.

IBe ).n your guard," I said, "lDiégo is
more to be feared than you seemn to think.
You were within reach of his gun thîs even-
ing, and I will not alwvays; be present to sing
the national anthem."

IlWhat do you mean?"
"That the air of Orizava is equally perni.

cious to you and your ward, and you must
both leave."

I have thouglit of that Doctor, but she
refuses to leave the City."

"lHas the evil already reached so great a
heiglit that Silvéria dares to disobey you or
set you at defiance ?"

IlShe does flot set me at defiance ; she
weeps, sighs, kisses me, and 1 relent."

"lBut lier à,ture is at stake.-the hap-
piness of her whole life ; firmness is a
duty."

"How could Il have the courage to do
violence to, a woman-a child? "

1 remembered " Cosaque," and hung my
head.

The Angelus bell rang, and according to.
custom the curé and licentiate now entered
my surgery : they had a right to share the-
confidence of Warren, and in order to in-
sure their attention I waited until they were
seated ere rnaking them acquainted with the
circumstances under discussion. We dis-
cussed the mnatter at gfeat length, and finally
came to the conclusion that, as Silvéria's
oldest friends, we should severally and with
ai possible tact explain to her the disas-
trous consequences of her passion.

IlI rely especially upon you, Doctor,"
said Warren in an undertone as 1 was seeing
him out, IlSilvéria is so fond of you."

I ivili see her to-morrow ; meanwhile
remember that Diégo's ill.will is not to be

The Texan shrugged. hký, shoulders, sprang
into the saddle and disappeared. On re-
turning into the room I found the licentiate
expounding the laws of Alphonse le Sage-
laws still in use in Mexico-to the curé,
which gave Warren full control over his
wvard. He -as at liberty to send Silvéria
to a convent and leave lier there in trust.
The curé, who had implicit confidence in the
wisdom of the lady abbess of -the Ursulines,
ivas greatly in favour of this proceeding.
1 allowed my two friends to talk unrestrain-
edly: 1 too had a plan in viewv, but first of
ail it was necessary to know the enemy's
tactics. About eleven o'clock I heard some
one tapping gently at my window, and on
opening it beheld Diégo. l'Corne in," said I.

"lNo, thanks, it is late ; and besides, you
,would read me a lecture."

"lYou have been lying in ambush to*
kill Warren."

&'And yourself along with himn, to teach
you to sing in better tune."

IlNo nonsense. I want you to give me
your word of honour to give up your pro-
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jeet, for if' you do not I niean to go to the miii-
tary governor, and wvi1l have you imprisoned
or banished from towri."
. "That idea pleases me," responded Diégo,
ironically. IlI just happen to have a littie

Êroltzcime/oin rny head, and only lack a
pretext; furiiish me wvith one, Doctor, and
1 will thank you witti ail my heart."

IlWell,> I replied in a conciliatory tone
of voice, Ilwhat do you want to do? "

"lTo marry Dofia Silvéria, whom lier
guardian keeps sequestered, and who wouid
like a littie liberty."

"And you think she loves you ?
"Ier looks seem to say as much ; at al

events she is rich, and I intend to become
so 1 I vant to hive happily."

"And do you believe for one single mo-
ment that Douia Silvéria would consent to
marry Warren's murderer? "

".No; I well know how dearly she loves
that confounded Yankee, consequently -1
spared you both to-day. Vour anthiem was
of some use, Doctor, for it gave me time to
reflect ; but, between ourselves, why do you
wishi to meddle with this business ? You
are a Frenchman, and I like the French.
As to Warren, he is an Arnerican and a Pro-
testant-that n-eans a heretie ; hie has flot,
like us, a soul to save, consequently may be
killed at a moment's notice. Counsel for
counsel, Doctor; don't meddle with Dofia
Silvéria and rny fortune."

"lDo you promise me not to set any snare
for Warren ?"

IlI give you my word oniy to, strike hirn
face to face, and then only in seif-defence"

"-Are you serious? "
IlI swear it by the memory of my

mother."
In the name of the poor wonian I endea-

voured to irnpress upon Diégo that one of
the means of achieving his end wvas to
amend bis life.

IlI know a better rnethod," hie replied,
and took himself off.

What would j ean Jacques Rousseau hav.e'

said to sucli a creature as this ? He who,
neyer having visited the country of the Apa-
ches, founded ail bis paradoxes on the idea
that man is born good, and that civilization
alone perverts him.

I slept badly, being only haif reassured
on the subject of Warren's fate, whom the
slightest accident îwight bring into Diégo's
hands, who was as ready to, employ either
knife or revolver as the Texan %vas opposed
to their use. Neither could I fathom Sul-
véria's pabsion for a scoundrel from whom
bier education alone should have sufficed to
alienate hier; but it is a wvell-known fact
that wornen have always been, and ever
will be, swayed by sentiment rather than
logic..

In spite of Diégo's reasoning, my esteern
for Warren, respect for the memory of Mar-
tinez, and friendsbip for bis daughter, com-
bined to make me interfere and warn Silvé-
ria; consequently, being at liberty about one
o'clock tbe following afternoon, I prepared
to pay her a visit. Ere I left the bouse
Lucio entered.

IlGood morning, Doctor," said the young
man; tben added, IlIf you are in a hurry
just now, I will returu later."

IlNot at ail, my friend. I recoliect you
wanted to ask me a favour; pray be seated,
and let me hear what I can do for you."

My visitor turned towards the door. I
bave evidentiy corne at an inconvenient
hour, and Nvill return some other time," lie
muttered in embarrassed tones.

IlConfound it !" I said, compelling birn to
be seated, "lcan you flot corne to the point
at once? You are sureiy flot going to, ask
me for the moon ! Speak, then."

IlPerhaps my request may appear indis-
creet, Doctor: I wouid like to see the
nail . . . the tapir's hoof in your posses-
sion. Aithough I was unfortunate enough
flot to, be able to add to it the animal itself,
I yet saw the impression of its footsteps,
and I shouid like to compare

IlSurely your re quest need flot bave been
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accompanied by so many ceremonies," I ex-
cla'med. IlWill you neyer get over this
stupid bashfulness, which makes you appear
,%vanting in courage and frankness ? I would
excuse your stammering ini presence of a
%voman-I have done so myseif ; but whiere
a man is concerned

While speaking, I opened olie of the coin-
partments of my cupboard and took out the
tapir's hoof wvhicli I had brought back from
one of my excursions to, the banks of the
Papaloapam. 1 handed it to Lucio, who
took it with a trembling hand and turned
pale.

"XVhat is the matter with you ?1

inquired, greatly surprised.
'lNothing, Doctor ; at Ieast I îvould like

you to lend me the hoof, if only for a wveek. "
I gazed at the speaker, îvho seerned

ready to faint, and could noi refrain frorn
laughing. The hoof in my possession came
fromn a youngy animal, and looked like the
tiny foot of a hind, the black horn shining
.as if polished. I divined Lucio's thought.

IlSo that is the secret of your enthusiasm,
and I feit so grateful for ail your efforts and
fatigues while endeavouririg to enrich my
collection îvith this herbivorous animal,
when, after al], you only intended presenting
nie with a lame one. You deceitful boy!1
Hoiv," I continued, reproachfully, Ilcan you
give credence to such absurd tales;, and be-
lieve that the hoof of a tapir is a talism an?
The only talismen in the world, my dear
Lucio, are virtue, science, labour and good-
will. Corne, ivhat new idea is in your
head? Are you tired of honourable po-
verty, and do you desire to, acquire îvealth ?"

'By no means."
"What virtue do you believe my tapir's

hoof possessed of ? Ruiz wished to, borrow
it in order to learn to play upon the guitar,
Ibarra to acquire strength to tame> buils,
Manuel Gomez to make himself beloved
You blush 1 By the soul of your mother, my

boy, there must be a wvoman in question.
Who is she ?"

Neyer ivas man more ill at ease than Lucio
just the>. lie came up to me.

IlDo flot question me, Doctor,> he said
beseechingly; " be kind, and lend me the
talisman without exacting conditions."

Il No," I replied, replacing the hoof, Il 1
îvill flot be accessory to such absurd supersti-
tion."

IlYou are not aware of nîy reason for
wishing to become rpossessed for a short
period of the object you despise."

IlVon believe most implicitly in its power,
and it îvould be absurd to give it to you.
Who knows in what ridiculous adventure you
might engage. Corne, let us talk rationally ;
you are surely able to acknowvledge Nvhat
you wa.nt, Lucio? "

The young man reniained silent.
"lGood morming," I said, taking up my

hiat.
"IYou are usually good and kind," hie ex-

claimed, ciasping his hands.
Il<I good ? I repeated ; Ilcertainly not, at

Ieast to the extent of counitenancing preju-
dice and buperstition. Thanks to my
efforts, no one in thi. town btlieves that the
entrails of a black hien can cure plthisis, and
that the slimy skin of a toad is a sovereign
remedy for burns ; and yet you wish me to
beconie the apostle of the untrue qualities
of the nail of a pachyderm 1 Don't mention
the subject again unless you wish to annoy
me. Good day."

1 left the surgery, and Lucio folioîved me
slowly. Once in the street we took diffe-
rent directions, and I soon reached Silvé4ria's
dwellîng. Il I your mistress at home ?"' I
inquired of the Indian who opened the door.

IlVes, sefior, she is waiting for you in the
garden."

Warren must have apprised hier of my
visit, 1 thought. Walking along the Moorish
hall I beheld Silvéria approach, and waited
while she advanced slowly, with ber pecu-
liarly graceful, undulating motion. She was
of medium height, slender, ber complexion
exquisitely delicate, and lier head adorned
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îvith masses of brown curls of a ricb golden
tint. Silvéria was singularly lovely, and
wvatching bier approach I was charmed by
her lively and at the saine time gentie look,
by ber smile and ber airy gait. She came
up to me, and placed lier little hands upon
my shoulders :"lGood morning, Doctor,"
shie said in bier musical voice ; Ilit seems I
require to be ili ere you condescend to come
and see me."

Il Il, Silvéria! with your rosy colour,
bright eyes and red lips!'>

"That is my style of bein- ili, as you
ought to know," she- replied. "Pray give
me your arm, for I can hardly drag myself
along in this heat, and it wvas with difficulty
I surnmoned up sufficient energy to leave
my hammock and corne to see you."

Then, with ber beautiful hand on my arm,
we walked into tbe garden, wbere, near an
immense aviary, uinder the shade of large
orange trees, and about ten feet from a
pretty fountain, was the hammock of the
lovely girl. She extended berself on ber
silken coucb, then stretching out hier hand
and glancing at me out of tbe corners of bier
eyes inquired:

"Arn I very feverisb, Doctor?"
"Very feverish indeed," I replied ;"but

I bave undertaken to cure you, Sîlvéria, and
will succeed if you are the saine docile and
reasonable cbild you used to be.>

IlI arn still reasonable and docile, but no
longer a child."

"Wbat are you tben, Silvéria ?
"A very unhappy woman," she replied.

Sbe becanie serious, and a sombre ligbt
passed into ber eyes.

"lDo you know wbat brings me bere,
Silvéria?"

"lI saw your friends tbe padre Bermudez
and the licentiate Tornel this morning.>'

"And wbhat did they say to, you ?'>
"That I wvas mad, and driving my guar-

dian to despair ; and tbey tbreatened to send
me to, a convent."

IlDid that annoy you?" j

"lNot much, for they spoke at the same
time of Don Diégo Lara, and I amn always
interested wvhen people speak of hirn."

Silvéria uttered these words naturally, and
in gentie tones, without lowering bier eyes,
making me feel embarrassed, for I had
counted on a timid enemy who would be
disturbed by hearing Diégo's name. Instead
of that, I found myseif face to face witb a
resolute antagonist, who fired the first shot.

IlIs it a crime to love ?" queried the
young girl, wvhose eyes were fastened on
mine.

INo," I replied, "lbut it is a crime to
bestow one's affections on the wrong person.
Consider, my child, whether Diégo Lara is
a suitable husband for Silvéria Martinez ? ",

IlWhy not, Doctor, if be loves me and is
loved by me? "

"lBut hie is a bandit,» I exclaired-"l a
highway robber. . .

Silvéria started up, and darted at me a
ligbtning glance; she shook ber pretty head
negatively, then replaced it slowly on the
pillow.

"What else ? she inquired.
"He is neither your equal in rank, for,"

I continued more courageously, "lin educa-
tion, and does flot understand the care and
consideration required by a sensitive girl
like yourself."

"lDo you consider women powerless,
Doctor? Don Diégo will be whatever Ilike."

"lPerhaps so-for six months ; but after-
wards ? "

IlWe14, I arn forewarned. My guardian
and the curé have told me ail this and every-
thing else you could possibly say ; if I arn
mistaken I wvill only have myseif to blame,
and I believe I possess sufficient pride neyer
to complain."

It was evidently necessary to strike a
decisive blow, and I was firm and resolute.

"lDo you knowv, Silvéria, that your guar-
dian has sworn solemnly that you shaîl
neyer be the wife of Diégo Lara, and that
you will be the cause of some catastrophe? "
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IlHow so?"» she inquired, coming to
ýseat herseif near me.

Fýrankly and without evasion I related the
tvents of the preceding day. Whlen depict-
ing Diégo's cevardly attitude behind the
brushwood she made a superb gesture of dis-
damn: my stratagem to put Warren on bis
guard made her laugh. She pressed my
hand warmly, and remained thoughtful for
some time.

"Well, Silvéria ?
"Do you know a secret for wresting a

beloved image out of one's heart?"
"Abs:ence. Leave the city."
No, flot that."

"There is argument or reasoning."
"They are powerless.-"
"Then Warren will kili Diégo, or Diégo

Warren."
IlYou make me nervous, Doctor; that is

,enough for to-day."
"Will you promise me at lenist to reflect ?

I promise."
She shivered and dreiv a scarf round lier.

Not wishing to leave the charming girl
under the painful impression I lad just
,caused her, I took advantage of 1er men-
tioning Lucio's name in connection with the
plans of the domain of Tuspango, and re-
lated to lier the episode of the young engi-
neer's visit. The story of the boof cheered
her, and she at once regained lier usual ani-
mation ; she made me repeat ail the young
uian's words, and made me promise to show
ber the wonderful talisman.

I love you," she said, as I was taking
leave of ber.

"1As mudli as you do Diégo ?" I inquired
gayly.

She knit her dark brows. "lMore, Doc-
tom," she replied, "lbut not in the same way.
You will not cease to ivatcl, over my guar-
,dian ? "

II Certainly not, if you will assist me to
7render the trace lasting."

1,V«ou wiIl not let thema send me to a con-
'vent?"' -

IlNo, thougli that depends more upon
yourself than me."

IlThen au revoir.»
Just as 1 was entering the passage I

turned round. Silvéria, with her head lean-
ing on her arm, and lier face buried in her
brown curls, was gazing at me smilingly.-
In truth, 1 think 1 would sooner go and fight
Diègo myseif thau see him get possession
of this charming child.

CHAPTER IV.

T HAT evening, when the Angelus bell
rang, the curé and licentiate were

already in their easy-chairs. I had left word
that no one else was to be admitted except
Silvéria's guardian, and he did not let us
wait long f'or him. He took his seat and
listened silently; the curé, during his visit
to Silvéria, had naturally enough spoken in
the name of religion and morality, while the
licentiate invoked reason, the mother of jus-
tice. The penitent, as the curé called her,
had listened to them calnily and patiently
with lowered eyes, approving their every
word, and yet, when asked to speak out,
she declared that her feelings were more
powerful than ber will, and that she could
flot heip thinking of Diégo.

When my turn camne I related the result
of my undertaking. Then Warren spoke.
At dinner-time, shortly after my departure,
he had been overwhelmed with caresses by
his ward, who ivas unusually gracious. In
short, we were unanimous in the praise of
Silvéria's amiable chararter, but were no
further advanced than on the previous day.

I wish she ivould resist me," said War-
ren, Il'for then I would speedily find energy
enough to take lier out of the city.and with-
draw her from Diégo.. But her resignation
disarms nie."

Again the curé' and the licentiate proposed
the convent, an expedient which was re-
jected by Warren and myseif. It was time
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enough to see about that when al other
means had failed: it should be only a last
resource. The curé feared an elopement;
the licentiate an abduction, which would for
ever compromise Silvéria. From Diégo any-
thing might be expected, but nothing in her
guardian's behaviour could give the young
girl cause to do anything hasty. Warren was
satisfied to implore without ever invoking
the authority with which he was invested.
He behaved altogether like a father, and
even disguised his ardent desire to strangle
Diégo.

The following day, on returning from my
usual morning visits to my patients, I was
astonished to find Silvéria quietly seated on
the couch in my study.

" For a patient," I said, pressing the little
hands she held out to me, " this is rather a
longer walk than is prudent in the hot sun."

" It is your fault, Doctor; you prevented
me from sleeping by your story yesterday."

"Have you reflected on what I said ? "
"Yes, very seriously, and you cannot im-

agine how greatly poor Don Diégo's affec-
tion touches me. How passionately he
must love to give way to such ideas ! "

" Do you believe, Silvéria," I exclaimed
indignantly, " that yesterday's proceeding
was this bandit's first attempt at murder ?"

" Hush !" said the young girl, putting her
fingers on my mouth. " For shame, my old
friend; I can hardly believe that it is you
who are maligning any one."

" Not maligning, Silvéria; it is the sad
truth." Have you confidence in me?" I in-
quired, after a long interval of silence.

"Yes, I know you are my friend."
"But Warren, the curé and licentiate are

also your friends. They only desire your
happiness and welfare."

" Theirs is an easy task. They have only
to let me marry Diégo."

" It were better for you to be dead, my
poor child."

" Then cure me, Doctor, lest I die. They
have enlisted you on their side; let me win

you over to mine. We two united can ac-
complish a great deal."

I again pleaded in favour of good sense
and reason, and Silvéria listened to me
attentively, gazing at me fron under her
long lashes. I spoke of Diégo, and thus
unwittingly played into her hands ; for had
she not declared that she forgave everything
gladly provided she was entertained about
him ? Remembering this I became silent.

" 'Tis true, Doctor, that you are very good,
and it grieves me to vex you. I can listen
to you without the slightest impatience, and
feel that you are right in spite of myself. If
any one were to convert me it would cer-
tainly be you. But let us talk of something
elsenow. Come, show me your talisman."

" Remember, my child, that a matter of
life and death is at issue. If you forget it,
I at least cannot do so."

" What am I to do ?" exclaimed the young
girl; "am I at liberty to love or not to
love? Once again, let us leave it to God
and *time, two agents. which, according to
you, must bring all things to a favourable
issue."

I had to give in to the wilful maiden and
show her the tapir's hoof. She examined it
from every side, but only touched it with
the tips of her dainty fingers.

" Are you quite sure, Doctor," she in-
quired, "that it is not a real talisman ?»

" If it had the slightest power," I replied,
"Silvéria Martinez would ere this have re-
nounced her folly."

" And you do not know why Don Lucio
wished te possess this little paw ? "

"No; neither do I care to know."
"What a blessing it is for men that they

are not inquisitive ! Doctor, will you lend
me your talisman? I promise not to make
a bad use of it."

" Little scoffer," I replied, taking the
hoof to replace it in its compartment.

Silvéria burst out laughing, then pro-
ceeded to examine my collection. Just then
I received a summons from the hospital.
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"Do you wish me to escort you home ?' »I however, was evident by the group of young
inquired of my fair visitor.- men who were ever on the watch for lier on

IlIf you have no objection, Doctor, I will leaving the church, and it wvas from among
amuse myseif here looking at your animais this number that we must seek the antidote.
until tlie sun is a littie lower in the horizon.>' Full of this new light I started off on a

"You will refiect?") brisk trot, and reached my dwelling in higli
"As if I ever dîd anything else! I think spirits. I had mentally passed in revielv

I shall lie down on your couch and reflect the yourg men in town, and in spite of the
until I fali asleep ; you can wake me on demoralization wvhich was such a grief to
your return." the curé, I managed to select three who

On coming in I learned that Silvéria, in would doubtless prove excellent husbands.
spite of the heat, had set out with bier At this point of my meditations, whio
attendant alrnost immediately after my de- should enter but Lucio-a strange coinci-
parture. That evening there was another dence, as it wvas especially with him that
consultation with Warren, my friends and my imagination had just been bus>'.
myself, and matters continued thus unaltered "1So you are not offended wvith me?"' I
for a fortnight without the slightest resuit. inquired, shaking hands with the engineer.
The young girl, however, became pale and IlHave you retumcd to your tapir hunt
thin. Instead of being indolent, as was ber yet? "
custom, she now exhibited a strange rest- "lNo> Doctor. I arn bus>' at present with
lessness, and seemed to be attracted towvards the plans of Tuspango and Téquila, whicih
Lucio by some strange sympathy. Occa- Warren and Doha Silvéria are urging me
sionally she took long rides with bier guar- to finish.>'
dian, and if accidentally they met Diégo, £CCan I be of any tuervice to you?"
Silvéria approached closely to Warren, as if "Indeed you can. I have just come to
toprotecthim-acircumstance which. deepi>' you for some geological details."
affected the Texan. Whilst Lucio explained I listened in a

IlShe is losing bier appetite, Doctor," said preoccupied manner, thinking meanwhjle of
hie one day, Iland bier resignation distresses Bacon's metbod. B>' birth, if not b>' for-
me. Must she be sacrificed, after ail?" tune, Lucio was Silvéria's equal, and in

I had no words to repl>'. Mexico, thanks to the gaps of civilization
One m'orning, as I was returnung on horse- on certain primitive and patriarchal points,

back fromn Santa Anna, my mind occupied the matter of money plays but a secondar>'
wvith thougbts of Lucio's credulity, I was part in matrimonial alliances. Lucio, ai-
suddenly reminded of Baconý's Ncovum thougb perhaps not so handsome as Diégo,
Organum. My friends and I were turning was none the less a good-looking fellow. If
in a circle, and in order to get out of it we Warren gave his consent, would it not be
must, like the celebrated Engiish philoso- possible b>' some means to bring these
pher, courageousl>' wipe ont ail our trias- young people together ? Completel>' ah-
our fruitless attempts. This was a ra>' of sorbed b>' this idea, I began rubbing my
light. Neither the curé, licentiate, nor rny- hane- while rny interlocutor gazed at me
self were experienced in love affairs; we in amazement.
were more blind even than the enemy ive IlGo on> go on," I finahi>' said. "I1 am
ivished to conquer. Silvéria lived much more interested irl your affairs than you
atone, and insuch cases a girl easily takes imagine. By the way, wby don't you get
a fancy to, the first man who pays lier any married?"»
attention. That she did not lack admirers, IlGet nuarried 1 Where should I find the
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lady?" said Lurio, crirnsoning to the roots
of his hair.,

"There aýe no end of ladies in town."
"That is very true ; but it is necessary

to love, and, above ail, to be loved in re-
turn.>

"And do you love nobody?"
"Oh yes, Doctor, I love."
"And, pray, whom do you love ?
"You would knc.w that by this tinie had

you consented to lend me the tapir's hoof."
CcOh, that was to have made you be-

loved. I know your weakness."
"She I love
"Keep your secret; I don't want to

know it,» I said, ve-xed at seeing my grand
project counteracted as soon as formed.
IlGood Heavens! wvhat a rage for love!
Let us speak about geology."

At our usual hour of meeting I opened
the conference by quoting the proverb,
un clou chasse l'autre. Silvéria, as already
rnentioned, had no lack of admirers, and at
my request Warren enurnerated the chief
among theni. These were subjected to a
very critical examination, but none of theni
aýppeared1 worthy of the fairy with whom we
wished to endow theru. Lucîo's name,
whicl I mentioned, was received with entire
approbation; Warren alone shook his head.

IlAbout ten rnonths ago," he said, IlLu-
cio asked me for Silvéria's baud in mar-
niage."

Il"1 e" 1 exclairned; "lwhence did he
denive bis courage? "

"R is ernbarrassrnent and awkwardness
were partly the cause of my refusai, for I
like a man to be bold and 1½-nk ; and you
know, Doctor, that Silvénia, being of an.
energetic and decided disposition, could not
well agree with a kusband lacking these
characteristics."

IlAnd so you refused the poor boy?'"
"lYes, rather harshly 1 arn sorry to say,

althougb rendering full justice to the loyalty
of his behaviour. Perhaps I was wrong;
but then Lucio was the first who had the

misfortune to enlighten me as to the pros-
pects of my soon losing my ward, and
fathers are egotist.ical."

I pressed Warren's hand silently. H1e
seemed to appreciate Lucio better since he
was more intimate with him, and gave us
car/e blanche as regarded him ; but we agreed
flot to corne to any definite conclusion until
the morrow.

About ten o'clock that same evening I
went to see Lucio, and found bim bending
eagerly over his plans.

IlI hear nice stories about you, sir," said
I. "lAre we quite alone ?»

IlYes, Doctor; but you frighten me.
What is the matter? "

IlYou are an honourable man, Lucio,
and if we do not agree, do you promise me
to forget my communication as soon as 1
amn gone?'

"I swear it, Doctor.>
"If you had the chance of marrying Sul-

vénia Martinez, would you do so? 1
H1e threw hiniseif into my arms exclairn-

ing, with tears in his eyes : Il It is she I
love, Doctor 1 A year ago I asked her
hand . . :

I ama aware of that, my poor boy; but
do you love her still? "

For a full hour I had to listen to his
praises of Silvéria. H1e escorted me home,
and I spoke of Di(go as a rival wbom lie
had to contest with. For sole reply he be-
gan to sing first my praises, then Warrens,
which naturally led bira on to Silvéria!s.
Bewildered by bis talk, I finally shut the
door 5.1 bis face; neyer before had I known
him to be so loquacious. The following
day bis request ivas formally made and
granted. When Warren acquainted the
lover as delicately as possible witb the situ-
ation, he was a good deal agitated, and had
it flot been for my authority there would
soon have been bloodshed between the
rivais. I found it necessary to exact a sol-
eran promise of patience froni the young
man, and neyer wvas promise more difficult
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to obtain. Our various parts were soon
portioned out to us. Warren, who had
formerly been inimical to Lucio, was to keep
up his coldness, and treat him with his
customary indifference; the curé and licen-
tdate, in their daily visits, were to praise the
engineer on every possible occasion, and
after this course had been pursued for some
days, it was to be my duty to, probe the
heart of the littie beauty, who had suc-
ceeded in throwing us ail into such a state
of excitement, and if needful give the finish-
ing stroke to the affair. The licentiate
built upon bis eloquence, the cure' trusted
in Providence, and I relied on the good
looks of my protegé. After ail, this was but
a castle in theair; but we were, at ail events,
about to take a bold step of some kind,
and to flght Love with its own weapons.
We were full of hope, and hope makes peo-
ple happy: it is the blessing of the unfor-
tunate.

CHAPTER V.

A WEEK later, encouraged by the re-
ports of the curé and licentiate, I

directed my steps towards the dwelling of
Silvéria. The young girl had given up her
rarables, and now rarely left the house.
She endeavoured often to maire the bandit
the topic of conversation, but did not evince
any impatience when Lucio was the theme1
under discussion. Warren, who felt anxious
at seeing ber so drearny and listless, was
surprised, when one day he complained of
the young engineer's s]owness, to flnd Sil-
véria tàking bis part with niuch vivacity, and
displaying such unusual interest ini him that
I considered it an excellent omen. In the
midst of so many preoccupations 1 thought
of Diégo only. as one does of the absent,
that is to say, inridentally. You cari there-
fore judge of rny surprise when 1 found my-
self actually face to face with the eneniy
ini the street inhabited by Silvéria.

Draped in aÀ lurge cloak he appeared to

be doing sentinel duty-expecting some
one.

IlI know, Doctor, that you are flot exactly
enlisted on my side," said he, addressing me,
Ilbut let me tell you that you wiIl regret it
some day.»

IlIndeed!1 Pray since when have I lost
the right of acting according to my owvn
inclination? Have the goodness to explain
wvhat you mean'»

IlI only wish to, warn you, Doctor, that
this will end by a massacre, and that you
will corne ini for your share of trouble!'

My patience is proverbial, but Diégo-s
ironical tone roused me, and with a weakness
wvhich is unfortunately only too common, I
entirely forgot to profit by the sage advice
I was constantly giving to Warren and
Lucio.

IlSee here, young man,"' I exclaimed,
seizing him by the wrist, "lif you are anxious
for a duel, niy eyesight is stili good enough
to send either a bullet or a blade into your
body, and 1 arn free to cure you afterwards
-but if, as is more likely, you are thinking
of assassination, 1 hold myseif forewarned."

A quarrel in the public street would flot
have suited mny adversary, for the Indians
would doubtless take my part; consequently
he was content wvith casting a sullen look at
me and taking himself off. The scene had
ruffied me, and my pulse was siil beating
rapidly when 1 appeared before Silvéria,
whorn I found installed in front of a table,
examining the plan of one of her properties.

IlYou only visit your patients when you
feel so disposed,» she said, offering me ber
hand; "lcorne anid sit dowvn beside nie.
Please explain to me the meaning of al
these various littie signs on the plan. Here
are woods, meadows, and streanis, but-what
are these pale green patches ?'

"They are marshes."
"Is it on the banks of these that your

friend Lucio hunts tapirs?"»
This spiteffil question embarrassed me

not a little. 1 regreited my indiscretion in
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placing Lucio in a ridiculaus light while
relating the littie episode, fcaring it might
prove prejudicial to my project. To change
the subject I spoke of my meeting with
Diégo, without, however, revealing the sub-
jeet of aur conversation.

"IHe is always an the watch, and neyer
loses sight of the house, Doctor,>' said Sil-
véria

"IDo you stilithink of hlm?"
CISo much sa that I amn fast becoming

ugly and emaciated. Yau have noa idea of
the amaunt of self-control necessary ta
prevent my being continually at the ,vido-t
or going out. The night before last, at
midnight, I was serenaded, but I neyer stirred
-I thaught of my guardian and of you,
whom I do flot wish ta grieve ; but seeing
me so unhappy, you will surely taka pity on
me at last."l

She drew me into the garden, and during
the haîf hour spent in her company 1 came
ta the conclusion that the curé and licentiate
had been grievously mistakeii.

Two days later Silvéria entered my study
abruptily; she was dressed in black, and her
face had a weary expression.

CWhat are they ail driving at? " she said
without preamble, Iland what have 1 ta do
with thaU Lucia whom your friends seem
determined ta inflict upon me ? Arn I their
child or plaything? "

1 took her hands ta compel her ta be
seated.

CEven my guardian persecutes me," she
continued ; CIhe is frightened at the idea of
my getting married; he is an egatist.'

CIYou -%vrong him, my child ; yau can neyer
be tao grateful ta Warren, who sacrificed bis
tastes and vely life for yau : egotists are
incapable of such sacrifices."-

IlWhy then does he persist in making a
crime af love ? In my heart I do flot doubt
my guardian's friendship any more than I do
yaurs, Doctor. He daes flot mean ta be
egaotisticai, but in his opinion no ane is
warthy to marry me. Vaur friends only

amuse -me by their endeavours ta make a
match between me aud Lucia; they are flot
aware that my gw,.rdian refused him a year
ago, thinking himunworthyaf me. Doctor,
he appears ta lot e and esteern you ; suppose
you ask. my hand in marriage, he wvill refuse
you also, I am convinced."

"1If the idea of marrying you ever crossed
my aid brain,> I said, unable ta repress a
smnile, "Warren %vould be mad flot ta send
me back ta, my dissecting table. YVou wish
ta prove tao much, and end by praving
nathing, my dear Silvéria."

"lDo you know wham my guardian wants
me ta, marry? "

11e bas fia choice, and Lucia, whom
you have just mentioned, seems ta suit him
admirably."

"IOh no) he would say Lucia wanted My
fortune ; he said so once before."

"lAuthorize me to plead his cause, and I
promise ta gain it."

Silvéria stretched herseif on my cauch, and
1 took a seat by her side.

"lDo you really believe that my guardian
will always appose my union vith Don
Diégo? "

CiYes, should be ev-n see yau in despair."
She closed her eyes, rase abruptly, walked

ta t.he table, then returned ta my side. ce
have only enemies1" she exclaimned. "lWhat
do you think my guardian dared tell me
yesterday ? That Don Diégo coveted onlY-
my fortune, and that he laves anather
waman."1

IlYaur guardian spoke the truth, my child."
Silvéria covered her face with her hands.
IlWauld you swear that ? " she inquired.
"IWithout a moment's hesitation," I re-

plied.
IlFargive me, my friend ; your word is

sufficient; but this is very cruel. I Sur-
render now," she added mournfully; "ldo
wvith me what yau like2'

IlYou must act neither fromn motives af
spite nar jealausy, my child.",

"lJealousy, Doctor!" exclaimed the
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young girl, disdainfùlly; Il certainly not;
but I arn in nowise compromised, for my
-guardian wiil no more accept Don Lucio
than lie did Don Di'ýgo--you will see.»

That same evening I brouglit to Silvéria
her guardian's cousent, which she received
silently, hiding her face in her hands.

IlIt is a solemn matter,> said I, Ilto birid
one's self for life, and should only be doue
after due reflection. Lucio is a 'wcrthy man,
and he adores you, and in time, I doubt
flot, you will love hlm likewlse. In any
case, you wlill iu hlm have a husband upon
whose arm. you can lean with pride'"

'When Silv'5ria raised her head her face
%vas bathed lu tears, though a smile hovered
on her lips.

II always said you would be the one to
couvert nme, aud you see it has proved so,"e
she said, taking, my atm.

The Young girl's calm resignation af-
fected me, for 1 understood the bitter-
ness of lier delusion. Il I believe ýou will
be happy," 1 said; "but yet, if your repug-
nance to Lucio.

IlNeither he, nor you, nor my guardian
eau expect me to worship hlm ail at once,"~
she interr.ipted. IlDoctor, you and your
friends have conquered; let everything be
arrauged at once."'

CHAPTER VI.

M Y uews caused numerous exclama-lions of joy ln our littie guest-
,chamber. I alone was rather saddened by
4-he victory. Unknown to xuy ffie±nds, who
deemed my scruples exaggerated, I offered
Silvéria her freedom on several occasions,
but she lnvariably met my offer wlth a te-
quest to hurry matters.

The curé, the licentiate and Warren acted
wlith so much activlty that twelve days later
we were on the eve of the ceremony. The
news, which had been kept a secret on
Diégo's accountçburst upori thre town like a

clap of thunder. tucio, rendered egotistical
by love, seemed to care but little for the
secret griefs of bis afllanced b>ride, and neyer
dreamt of dissembling lis own joy and rap-
ture. The Young girl behaved better than
I had dared to hope, and although sliglitly
nervous-ratlier pensive than sad-I off en
succeeded in making lier smile. We nmade
it out business neyer to leave lier alone,
aud herein Luclo rendered us valuable
assistance.

IlI console. nyself with the reflection that
you are all so happy," she said one evening
to me.

I embraced lier silently, praying Heaven
the while to grant lier ail the happiness she
deserved; and 1 liad strong faitli that
Lucio's pure and fervent love would meet
with its reward.

The afternoou precediug the weddiug day
I met the banker Lopez.

Il How is the wouuded man gettîng on?"
lie iuquired, ere greeting me.

"Wlat wouuded man?
"Is it flot true that Lucio got a sword-

tlirast through his chest ? »
CWhere--howv-by whom?
"By Diégo Lara. Tliey fouglit a duel

this mrning."
I set off at a run, and entered Lucio's

dwelling like a bornb-shell. On seeiug hlm
standing up, in the act of trying on sorge
article of attire, I let myself faîl into a chair.
His rlght hand was bouud lu linen rags.

Il It is nothing, Doctor; absolutely
nothiug," lie repeated, as I took off the
miserable bandages witli which his wound
had been dressed ; Ilthe point of a knife
has scratched me; that is ail."

CDid you fight wlth kuives?"
CNo; once again I ;-eýpeat, it is nothing."

It was truly but a sliglit gash. 1 heard
then that belng provoked by Diégo, Lucio
had knocked hlm, down, disarmed hlm, and
compelled hlm to acknowledge huiself
beaten.

Il I will liasten to hlm," I exclaimed,
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seizing my hat "If the Criniinal Judge
Nwishes to arrest you, offer me as security."

"«Arrest me, Doctor! why should he wish
to arrest me ? "

"Is flot Diégo wounded ?
"He is more whole than I amn myseif. I

had his life -in my hand, and granted it him
in Silvéria>s name."

I could flot hlp approving bis generous]
action, though fearful of the consequences;
and cordially embracing the youth took my
lea;ve, thougli not ere lie had exacted a pro-
mise that 1 should flot mention the subject
to Silvéria.

It was a difficuit matter to restrain War-
ren, lie was so full of the engineer's generous
and heroic conduct.

IlThis Luclo is truly a trump of a man;
how much anguish miglit I flot have spared
mnyseif had I discovered this sooner 1"

HIe wished to tell Silvéria of the event
wvhich caused no end of talk in town, but I
thought that the young girl wlio loved Diégo
would not look with favourable eyes on this
adventure, and persuaded him, to keep sulent
on the subject. On going to Diégo's house
I heard that lie intended starting for Mexico
the following day. I went in quest of him,
fearing some sinister motive was at the bot-
toma of this departure, and viishing to get a
full explanation. In no wise did I Ehare
Luio's confidence, who declared we liad
nothing to fear, but spent the whole day in
searching after Diégo, and retired feeling very
uneasy that all my efforts had proved fruitless.

The following morning I was up at three
o'clock, for according to Mexican customa
the ceremony was to take place at four. I
wvas one of the first to, reach the churcli; the
curé had donned bis most gorgeous stole,
and the chapel of the Blessed Virgin was a
perfect blaze of liglit. Silvéria appeared
radiant in her white toilet, and wondrously
beautiful. She smiled on perceiving me,
and held out lier baud; Warren seemed
deeply affected. Lucio's gaiety forined a
striking contrast to our gravity, and the

licentiate endeavoured to restrain his demon-
strations of joy. The church was crowded
in spite of the early hour, the organ struck
up a joyful melody, and the ceremony began.
At this moment I perceived Diégo, and the
blood rushed to my face; liewas endeavour-
ing to get ne-lx the altar, and I on my part
was xnanoeuvring to get close to him. Soon
we were side by side, and lie saluted me
with nod. Whule the curé was officiating,

and the crowd kneeling in prayer on the
ilags, I watched my enemy's every move-
ment. What had been his intention in
approacliing the altar? Wliat victim liad
lie selected? I trembled for Warren, for
Lucio and for Silvéria. Who knows but
wliat lie was determined to strike the inno-
cent child? Among tlie hours of anguisli
spent in the course of my life, the mass at
Silvéria's wedding liolds thie first rank. So
soon as the curé left the altar a line was
formed to watdli the procession file off, and
I passed my arm. througli Diégo's as if for
support. In this wvay I was master of him,
and ready at the sliglitest equivocal motion
to demand tlie assistance of the fiends sur-
rounding us. Silvéria and Lucio returned
Diégo?s greeting, and presently a crowd of
inquisitive people separated us fromn the
-newly wedded couple, and wlien we readlied
tlie square in front of the churcli tlie carniage
was already at a distance. In Mexico the
wedded pair receive the congratulations of
friends at their horne-not in churcli.

Il Have you any orders for Mexico, Doc-
tor?" inquired Diégo, calmaly as if nothing
peculiar had ever occurred between us.

IlDo you set off soon?"
This very minute.»
"To be gone a long tine ?"
"Yes, 1 mean to enter the arny. Lucio

lias put me in a position tq. purchase a
colonelcy; this lias always beej, my dream.'
and Diégo gave my hand so, cordial asqueeze
that, in surprise at seeing lim ýo resigned, I
medlianically returned lis pressure. HIe
directeil bis steps towaxd tliejupper towni,
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and, quite unable to explain 10 myseif this
sudden transformation of.a wolf into a lamb,
I hastily repaired to Silv6ria's house. I found
her engaged in a warmn discussion with her
guardian.

"lCorne to my assistance, Doctor 1" she
exclaimed; Ilhe wants to go away.11

'Ils my work flot accomplished ?" in-
quired the Texan. "lAil that is Ieft for me
10 do is to give an accounit of -»

"lAn accounti" interrupted Silvéria; "lif
you should ever attempt to hand me a paper
of this description-a single paper- even so,
mucli as the title to the properties I owe to,
your devotion-I warn you 1 shall burn it
Everything here is yours, and if it pleases
you, you shall continue 10 increase my riches.
Such is my wish," said the lovely child,
tappîng lier littie foot upon the floor, Iland
if my wish is flot sufficient, I implore you.>
Instead of replying, Warren stepped forward
as if 10 examine a plant more minutely, but
in reality to be able to, shed unobserved, the
tears that were rising to lis eyes..

The air was oppressive, and we repaired
to the garden to wait until thie breakfast
should be served, of which a hundred guesIs
wvere to partake. Silvéria stretched herseif
indolently on lier hammock wr-hilst 1 ques-
tioned Lucio about Diégo. Suddenly 1 per-
ceived two littie hands being laid on thie
engineer's shoulders, and a smiling, arcli lead
appear close 10 lis. Silvéria's familiarity
rallier surprised me ; as for Lucio, lie turned
round to embrace his wife, wlio, to my utter
amazement, did noi. slirink frora him.

'IlWell, Doctor," saîd she in her harmo-
nious voice, Ilwill you stiil deny the virtue of
your talisman ?"'

I gazed witli wide open eyes and gaping
moulli at tlie tapir's hoof whidh the liappy,.
triumphant liusband and wife lield out 10
my view.

Scales seemed 10 fali from my eyes.
IlWere you two agreed ? Did you love

eacli other ?" I inquired.
Silvéria bowed lier head and blushed in

tlie most bewitching manner.
"lBut whal about Diégo ?-"

The young wife bridled up. "Hush,"
she said, putting-lier fingers on lier lips, "lie
withlield his consent, and it was that we
wislied for."-

The "llie " referred 10 was Warren, whlo
approached at this moment, and whose dis-
like to Lucio had been exaggerated by Sul-
véria. 1 hid away tlie talisman, whicli had
in truth given patience and confidence 10
tlie two children.

Il was I wlio stole il, Doctor; will you
forgive mie?"

I embracad the guilîy one so cordially
lIat her liusband mighî almost have become
jealous.

0- evenings wlien the curé, tlie licentiate
and 1, meeting for our wonted discussions,
chance t0 mention Lucio and lis wife, and
my old friends boast of having made two,
people liappy, I smile modestly and gaze at
tle compartment in wlidl lies tlie tapir's
hoof of whidh we have ail been the sport.
However, no one must be deceived: the
curé knows Aztec like Guatimotzin, and tle
licentiale is the -most learned man in the two
liemispheres on lhe subject of Netzaliuaco-
yoti.

SIL VERLI. 4'r
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CATHERINE-DYING.

ILIE in this quiet roomn,
Waking the livelong night

Counting the hours on the far-away belis,
Watching the lamp's duli light.

How many nights to wake,
How many days to weep-

Before they ivili take me out in the winds
And lay me down to sleep ?

If they would take me now
Out 'rieath the August skies,

That 1 might watch. the stars. grow dim,
And see the dawn arise;

If they would leave me there
In the twilight of the moru,

When low, low down, the eastern moon
Hangs her pale silver horn;

That I might see the world
Lie in the dawning dim,

Before the footsteps of the day
Have passed heaven's brightenirxg rim.

That I rnight feel the cool
Wind-fingers on my brow,

Thrill like the blessed touch. of a hand
That is dust and ashes now.

Oh! if they'd take me out
Under the cool grey skies,

1 would flot ask for the sunflit day,
Nor care to see it arise.

I would rather die in the moru,
And pass with the night away-

For all my Life has been so dark,
And Death will begiui my day.

Woosoc.MARY ST. LEDGrER.
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IN the interval, probably, between our
going to press and the appearance of

this number, the great national question will
be formally decided in the Parliament House
at Ottawa. Formally it will be decided in
the Parliament House at Ottawa; that is,
if Lord Dufferin has determined to leave the
matter to Parliament, and not himself to
call to account the Privy Councillors who
have confessed an act at variance with their
oath. Practically it will have been decided
elsewhere, and has in fact already been de-
cided by personal influence and intrigue,
not, it is to be feared, unmingled with cor-
ruption. Before the pretended inquiry of
the Royal Commission had been brought to
a close, Ministerialists were boasting of an
assured majority of twenty-six. We shall be
surprised, we own, if their actual majority
amounts to more than half that number;
but we shall not be surprised if they have a
majority. No inconsiderable section of the
House of Commons must be bound to their
fortunes by complicity in their guilt; thus
much even the investigations of the Royal
Commission have sufficed to prove. The
eyes of all who are seeking to cast our poli-
tical horoscope are anxiously turned towards
Prince Edward's Island, which, though the
smallest as well as the youngest member of
the Confederation, finds, immediately upon
its entrance, the balance ofpower committed
to its hands. We rejoice in the completion
of the Federal edifice; but the accession of
the remaining Colonies was merely a question
of time ; and it is of less importance that
they should come in at once than that they
should come in as additions of strength to
a sound Government, not as successive
reinforcements to a system of corruption.
In Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, how-
ever, there appegxs to be the normal uncer-

tainty as to the course which their representa-
tives will take ; and the scale will probably be
inclined, as usual, by influences far from
identical with the general interests of the
Dominion. This, advocates of party gov-
ernment tell us, is because the party lines
have not been drawn in the Maritime Pro-
vinces. Will they also tell us on what ques-
tion or questions the party lines are to be
drawn ? Will they tell us what general prin-
ciples there are which, in the case cf the
Maritime Provinces, can be permanently
adopted as the distinctive creed of the one
side or the other? Are people always to
profess themselves Reformers where there
is nothing of importance to reform? And
if one organization is to inscribe " Reform"
upon its banner, is the other to inscribe
"Corruption ?"

Party, desperately struggling to maintain
itself in power against the attacks of its rival,
has plunged us into these calamities. Party
prevents, or threatens to prevent, our escape.
Party goads respectable men in public
life to the defence of acts which in private
life every one with a vestige of moral sense
would heartily condemn, and causes princi-
ple, truth, the honour, and the interest of the
country, to be immolated to the passionate
desire of sustaining in power a Minister
whose personal leadership, since great
questions have ceased to divide us, has
become the keystone of the organization.
Party confuses the national judgment, and
opens a door for the escape of guilt, by
placing the Opposition in the attitude, not of
patriots vindicating the purity of Govern-
ment, but of a greedy coterie, ready to
clamber into power over the ruins of national
honour, so that good citizens hesitate to take
part in overthrowing the Government, tainted
as they believe it to be, from aversion to its
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probable successors. If no government is
possible but party government, there can be
no Government in this country but one of
Pacific Scandals, with their moral and poli-
tical results.

What strokes of strategy the Minister
may yet have in store, the opening of the
session only vill reveal. But supposing
matters to take their natural course in Parlia-
ment, the constitutional question will, we
presume, come first, and will be settled be-
fore these pages meet the eyes of our readers.
We find ourselves apparently at issue upon
one part of it with certain organs of the
English press. We say apparently, because
even the best informed of the English jour-
nals are still so imperfectly informed-they
fall into so many errors of fact, in addition
to their general ignorance of the men and
the situation-that it is difficult to say what
their opinion would be if the case were
placed accurately before them. They seem
inclined to justify the appointment of a
Royal Commission. We agree with them
so far that, as we have said throughout, we
should decidedly prefer a Royal Commis-
sion appointed with the sanction of Parlia-
ment, and selected under impartial advice,
to a Committee of the House of Commons
composed of delegates from the two fac-
tions. But they evidently are urder the
impression that the Governor-General select-
ed the Commissioners himself, without
taking the counsel of the inculpated Minis-
ters; whereas we know that he took their
counsel, and that a packed Commission bas
been the inevitable result. What is of still
more importance, the English journalists
do not see the connection between the two
parts of the Ministerial policy--the appoint-
ment of the Commission and the abrupt
prorogation of Parliament-which together
evidently constitute an attempt to wrest the
inquiry into the delinquencies of Ministers
out of the hands of Parliament, already
seized of the case, and transfer it to a tri-
bunal appointed bythe Ministers themselves.

When Parliament meets, if the partisans of
the Minister are ready to sustain him upon
the case as disclosed in the report, the re-
port will be pressed upon the House by a
party vote, directly or indirectly, in bar of
further inquiry. Viewing the case in this,
which is the true light, an English constitu-
tionalist could not hesitate to pronounce that
the Opposition, whether its motives were
high or low, in resisting the Ministerial
policy, was practically defending the safe-
guards of the Constitution. If he did hesi-
tate, it could only be because he tacitly
assumed that Colonial rights and liberties
were not of the same quality as his own. We
believe that such an assumption does, in fact,
more or less underlie a great deal that is said
and written by Imperial critics on Colonial
questions. But Canada could be guilty of no
greater treason to her mother country, or to
herself, than by admitting that the constitu-
tional rights of England are not«hers.

Not the English press only, but certain
critics among ourselves also, need, it appears,
to be reminded that the objection is not to
a Royal Commission in itself, nor to a pro-
rogation in itself, the power of the Crown in
both cases being indisputable, but to the
misuse of both prerogatives by an accused
Minister for the purpose of defeating the
ends of national justice. Those who are
incline,d to believe that there has been any
inconsistency on our part with regard to this,
or, indeed, to any portion of the question, if
they wish to do us justice, will refer to the
text of our articles, not merely to quotations,
which sometimes remind us of the misbe-
liever who proved the New Testament to be
contrary to the Old by quoting " Hang al
the Law and Prophets." Nothing can stand
against a resolute quoter. A Commission
appointed under proper conditions, for the
purpose of furthering the ends of justice, we
have always advocated, and do still advo-
cate, as preferable to a Committee of the
House of Commons, provided that the Com-
mission can be armed with sufficient powers,
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for which it now appears the aid of Parlia-
ment is-required. A Commission appointed
under improper conditions, and for the pur-
pose of defeating the ends ci justice, we have
neyer .advocated any more than we advo-
cate it now. While, therefore, we see our
liability to error, our inconsistency we do
not see. Moreover, there are Commis-
sions and Commissions; we do not object to
tbe Court of King's Bench, but we object to
-a Lord Chief justice Jeffreys or a Lord
Chief justice Scroggs ; we do not abject to
trial by jury, but we object to the juryman
wvho assured a friend, on the eve of a trial in
which the latter had the misfortune to be
personally interested, that he would sit a
-ioIe in his new leather breeches before he
found against him. But we must also beg
leave to remind our candid critics that the
appearance, in the shape of the documents
published by Mr. McMullen, of proof,
zmorally conclusive, that the Ministers had
taken money from Sir Hugh Allan, having
aitered the case, the case thenceforth was
altered. Our own opinion since that time
has avowedly been, and stili is, that it was
-the duty of the Governor-General to demand
an explanation ftom the Ministers personally
inculpated ; and in default of an explana-
tion satisfactory in bis judgment, to take
measures for placing the Executive Govern-
muent of the country in untainted hauds.
We have, no doubt, been very inconsistent
in fanding that some of the charges against
the Government had not been proved while
others had; and we feel how little the opi-
nion of persons who thus differ from them-
selves must be worth in the eyes of a good
partisan. We have also modified our views
on some points in accordance with the
-chaizges in the evidence, whicb is another
.manifest proof of instability of mind.

It 15 alleged, that the Governor-General,
as a separate branch of the Legisiature, bas
.a right to an inquiry for his own informa-
tion, distinct from, that of the House of
Commons. Buit, according ta the same
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authorities, the Goveinor-General can act
only by the advice of his Ministers ; in
w-hich case you might as well have a Com-
mission to inform the meèrcury in a barome-
ter or the hands of a dlock. The Ministers,
on the other band, can hardly need a Comn-
mission to informn themnselves, except upon
a very literai version of the hypothesis that
their right hands had flot known what their
left hands were doing.

The praise, faint as it is, bestowed by
English journals on the resuits accom-
plished by the Commission, seems also
to proceed fromn a misapprehension. The
McMuIlen documents had been made
public before; their genuineness was flot
disputed; and a single question put to
the Ministers would have formally estab-
Iished it. As to the Cartier-Allan letter,
which clinches the case, its existence ivas
known through the double reference to it in
one of the published documents, and though
anxiously %vithheld, it must in any case have
been dragged ta light. What else the Com-
mission has been instrumental in disclosing,
with ail its paraphernalia and ail the public
expense attending it, its advocates would,
we believe, find it difficuit: to say. It wan-
dered at last into hearsay evidence, or rather
gossip, respecting the election expenditure
of the Opposition-a subject flot included in
its instructions, and by meddling with which,
as names were mentioned, it laid itself open
to merited rebuke. There was one purpose,
and one only, we repeat, which it could sub-
serve-that of furnishing the Ministers with
a pretext to present ta, their party for voting
down further inquiry in Parliament

In the minds of some whose opinions are
entitled ta, respect, we believe a notion stili
lingers that the members of the Parliament-
ary Committee might have accýepted the
Royal Commission. But such a view can-
flot be xû.qintained. without overtumning, flot
only mere forms, but the most indispensable
rules of business. That a Commnittee shall
jconfine itself to carrying out the instructions
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of the body by which it is appointed, is a weil have insisted that the facts which were
principle without the observance of which known to himself should be at once submit-
Committees could not with safety be eirm- ted to the judgment of the House of Com-
ployed at all ; and its force is only enhanced mons. It will now be bis duty to dismiss
when it is applied to so high a case as that his Ministers unless they anticipate his
of a Committee of either House of Parlia- interference by resignation; and he will
ment. Least of all could a Committee of necessarily select theirsuccessors." Where
Inquiry permit itself to be meddled with by there is room for two opinions it is useless
the accused Minister. The House would, to dogmatize; and as to the exact limits of
among other things, have practically lost the the duty of so dimly defined a personage as
power of discharging its own Committee, the constitutionai Goveror of a Colony,
and it would have been compelled to retain there is certainly room for two opinions.
Mr. Hillyard Cameron as Chairman, when But we maintain, as we have aiways main-
he had himself fallen under strong suspicion tained, the position the correctness of vhich
of participation in the offence which formed is tacitly assumed by the Saiurday Review.
the subject of inquiry. A reference to the We maintain that in certain cases it devolves
House for further instructions was the obvious upon tbç Governor-General himself to pre-
and the only tenable course ; and those who serve, by bis own remedial action, the purity
prevented this course from being adopted and integrity of Government. We main-
by abruptly proroguing Parliament have no tain, as we have said before, that upon the
right to complain of their opponents for appearance of such evidence against the
refusing to cut, by a gross irregularity, the Ministers as the McMullen documents, the
knot which it was easy by regular means to Governor-Generai might well have called
untie. Who, in any legal case of an ordinary for an explanation; and if an explanation
kind, would listen to proposals of irregular consistent with the position of an adviser
action wheri there was a ready access to the of the Crown was fot forthcoming, he
regular courts of law ? The Prime Minister might have declined to be further advised
of England instinctively assumed that upon by the inculpated Ministers in that matter,
the disallowance of the Oaths Bill there and have signified bis intention of availing
vould be a reference to Parliament ; and it himseif at once of the counsel and sup-

is remarkable that, in his reply to the ninety- port of Parliament. If the Ministers
six remonstrant members, the Governor- had thereupon resigned, the Governor-Gen-
General made no reference to the refusal of erai wouid have bad no difficuity in provid-
the Royal Commission. ing himseif with other advisers ; for it is not

To the theory that the Governor-Gene- iikeiy that the Canadian people, when ap-
ral is a moral nullity, bound to do what- pealed to, wouid have insisted on bis taking
ever he is bidden by his Ministers, till they back Ministers who had been guilty of a
have been actually deposed by a vote of the pecuniary fraud upon the public. The char-
House of Commons, and precluded from acter of the country wouid then at once
even testing their .claim to Parliamentary have been redeened, and the nation would
confidence by requiring them to meet Parlia- have been rescued from the boiling cesspool
ment except with their own consent, an of insane faction, mutual siander, confusion
answerhas been given by an authority at least and shame, in which it bas been weitering
sufficiently punctilious in questions of con- for the Iast four montbs, and from wbich
stitutional Iaw. " Lord Dufferin," says the it is yet far from having finaly emerged;
Saturday Review, t"were he personaky satis- as well as from tbe effects, aready serious, oi
lied of the guilt of the accused persons, right seeing rnen as to whose guilt no one-
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flot even their most unscrupulous defenders
in the press-entertains any serious doubt,
occupying high places of honour, guiding
the counicils of the state, and standing
forth as the representatives of Canada.
The change of Government which would
then have ensued, as it would have been
brouglit about by the interposition of the
Governor-General, on a question of personal
integrity, flot by a victory of the Opposition
in Parliainent, would have been an act of
national justice, flot the triumph of a fac-
tion ; and in place of the narrow clique
which, in case the Government should fail,
will now, in ail probability, come into
power, we miglit have had a broad Adminis-
tration composed of the untainted elements
of both parties, and capable of -rallying in
its support all who hate faction and love
the country.

The Saturday Reviewers statemnent of
the case is somewhat abstrusely legal.
IlIn general it may be saîd that theý Gov-
ernor-General, is bound to, act on the advice
of lis Ministry ; but fraud, which vitiates al
contracts, may also, be regarded as introduc-
ing an exception of constitutional maxims."'
We do flot see why we should flot accept
the broader and siinpler principle that no
mnan, flot even Lhe man whose moral being
is legally reduced to, a minimum, the roi qui
regne et ne gouvernepjas, can possibly be
bound in any position-in that of a king
any more than in that of a shoeblack-to be
a party to that which is m.oral1 wronag. He
may be required by the Constitution to ac-
quiesce in what lie deemns impolitic, and
perhaps even to recommend it in language
put into bis mouth by lis Ministers ; in what
is morally wrong and d5shonourable he can
neyer be required to acquiesce. When
George 111. refused to assent to, Catholic
Bmancipation because it would be a breacli
of lis coronation oath, the answer was flot
that lie was bound to break his oath when-
ever lie was told to do so by lis constitu-
tional adviser§, but that lie had flot in

fact taken the oath which he imagined'
himself to have taken; lie had sworn,
flot, as lie supposed, to resist the alter-
ation of the law, but to maintain it
tili it wvas altered by the proper author-
ity. It can neyer be the duty of the
Governor-General to admit a lie into the
Speech from the Throne; and as littie can
it be his duty to retain in the service of the
Crown, and in lis personal confidence,
Ministers wvho have taken money fromn an
applicant for a public contract.

A Privy Councillor's oath is a pledge of
his personal integrity given to the represen-
tative of the Crown: the Governor-General
is bound, we coniceive, by his duty to the
nation, to see that the pledge is redeemed.
If a teclinical ground of action is preferred
to, those furnished by the simple dictates of
broad morality, the soundest, we apprehend,
is that suggested by the duty incumnbent on
the Governor-General of enforcing the Privy
Councillor's oath, which was unquestionably
violated when the Governor-General wvas
advised to assent to a Charter from the
applicant for which money had been secretly
taken by the Privy Councillor tendering the
advice; and upon this ground, we believe,
the Governor-General miglit safely and con-
stitutionally have proceeded, with the best
resuits, to, the country.

We should be sorry to encourage the
habit of deferring too mudli to the opinions
of the English press: it is humiliating to sec
the two parties here scramibling like hungry
spaniels for the bones carelessly flung, now
to, one side, new to the other, by London
journalists, generally ill-informed, and who
are often the merest Bohemians. But a
plain question of morality and honour is the
same, and equally intelligible, at Ottawva,
Lonidon and Timbuctoo. When the fact
that the money wvas taken from, Sir Hugli
Ailan has been proved and is confessed by
the Ministers, the case, in the opinion of the
best authorities in the IEnglish press, is at an
end; and the opinion of all men of sense
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and honour is the same. The English press
is perfectly in the right, too, in saying that
when the act is proved it is enough.: we
cannot be called upon to pass from the do-
main of public justice into that of psychology,
and to make our proceedings against public
offenders dependent on ourdiscoveryof their
motives. Their motives are locked in their
own breasts, and may be painted by them
as suits their purpose. Possibly the appli-
.cant for a public contract who gives money
to a Minister, and the Minister who takes
that money and uses it in electoral corrup-
tion, may both be actuated by .the highest
moral aspirations; but they must keep their
moral aspirations within the bounds of offi-
cial integrity on the one side .and of com-
mercial integrity on the other. The Satur-
day Revie' calls attention to the fact that
the effect of the corrupt expenditure was to
keep the Ministers themselves in lucrative
offices. Without unduly pressing this point,
we may observe that the line which separ-
ates the more refined from the coarser kinds
of corruption .is soon passed. The Fenian
Claim, and the honour of the country with
it, are sold for the Pacific Guarantee ; next,
money is zaken by the Ministers from the
contractor for a party purpose ; before long,
money will be taken by Ministers .for them-
selves.

We remarked that the words "or your
Company," in the Cartier-Allan letter, shut
out all doubt as to the character .of the
transaction. The argument is not essentiai
to the case ; nothing is essential but that
which we undeniably possess -. positive
proof that the money was given on one side
and taken on the other. But it undoubt-
edly is clinching, and extraordinary efforts
have accordingly been made to escape from
its fatal pressure. It is actually contended
that "company" is used for 1'.firm," and
means, not the railway company which was
the subject of all the negotiations between
Sir George Cartier and Sir Hugh Allan, but
.the private steamship firm of Allan, to the

funds of which it seems the owner of six
millions thought he might possibly be driven
to resort by his personal inability to pro-
vide $16o,ooo. The use of "company" for
l firm," we are told, is to be accounted for

by Sir George Cartier's imperfect acquaint-
ance with English. Unfortunately for this
hypothesis, the letter was drafted, not by
Sir George Cartier, but by Mr. Abbott. In
no part of the correspondence, in no part
of the evidence, documentary or oral, is
there the faintest indication that the firm of
Allan was ever present to the mind of any
one of the parties to the transaction; nor
is it alleged that there is any entry on the
books of the firm, or that the subject was
ever niêntioned in conversation or in cor-
respondence between the partners. Mr.
Andrew Allan, Sir Hugh's only Canadian
partner in the firm, is treated by him in the
railway matter as a separate interest, and
set down among those to be propitiated by
a gratuity. But Mr. Andrew Allan has de-
nied any knowledge of the matter. And on
whom did the Ministers draw? On the
firrm of Allan ? They drew on Mr. Abbott,
solicitor to the railway company, whose in-
tervention as assistant in the negotiations,
as framer of the letter, as holder of the fund,
îs in itself sufficient proof that the relations
of the Government were with Sir Hugh
Allan in his capacity as the head of the
railway company. But the singularity even
of this explanation is transcended by that
offered of the colourable stipulation for
repayment which appears, with sinister
aspect, in the same letter. We are desired
to believe that when Sir George Cartier
undertakes that any amount which Sir
Hugh Allan advances for the assistance
of government candidates in the elec-
tions shall be recouped to him, his meàning
is that Sir Hugh shall largely benefit by
the general policy of the administration.
Selling the general policy of the administra-
tion would hardly be less culpable than
selling the Pacific contract. But why not
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say at once that the meaning was that Sir
Hugh's beneficeace should- be recouped to
him by the blessings of heaven, and that he
wanted the letter as a voucher to be pro-
duced to Providence? Had Sir Hugh Allan
been strictly examined before the Commis-
sion as to his conduct at previous elections,
bis motive for spending $r6o,ooo on this
particular occasion would, we believe, have
been placed beyond the possibility of ques-
tion. Such expedients, like the brazen as-
sertions of Ministerial organs that nothing
has been proved against the Ministers,
merely show that the case is desperately
black, and that the only question is now
how many people can be found to vote it
vhite.

Another new point point for the defence,
which seems to be thought very telling, is
that the contract cannot have been sold to
Sir Hugh Allan because he did not get it.
No doubt it was given, not to him, but to
him and the Company. Sir Hugh Allan
was satisfied with his bargain. He told his
friends that he had got, on certain monetary
conditions, what he wanted. He got the
Presidency and the chief conduct of -the
enterprise. He got the exclusion of his great
commercial rival. But more than this, he
got a hold upon the Government which, so
long as Sir George Cartier's letter was in bis
possession, never could be relaxed; and his
habits, as disclosed by his letters, show that
as his grasp closed upon this pledge he
must have known its value well. Had he,
however, been bilked of his object by those
with whom he bargained, this would not
improve the case. Once more, the fact of
payment, clearly proved, is enough. It may
be aggravated, it may be extenuated; but
by itself it is enough. Poll the British
Privy Council on that question, and there
will be only one dissentient voice.

In blindly defending, against overwhelm-
ing evidence and the plainest rules of public
life, the cause of their immediate patrons,
the leading Ministerial journals are sacrific-

5

ing the larger interests as well as the moral
character of their party. A. the outset, as
we have said, there was no reason why the
removal of the Ministers personally proved
to have been implicated in corruption
should have been an Opposition triumph,
or have resulted in the formation of an exclu-
sively Grit Government. The Opposition
was still in a minority-there had been no
decision of Parliament or of the nation in
favour of its policy against that of the
Government, either generally or on any par-
ticular question. The charge which brought
on the crisis was entirely personal, and it
affected two members of the Cabinet only,
the rest remaining, so far as we know at
present, unaffected, at least by any spec-
fic impeachment, though there are general
imputations yet to be sifted. Had not the
Prime Minister happened himself to be one
of the two, the Cabinet might have gone on
after the dismissal of its inculpated members
as the English Cabinet went on after the
dismissal, on a personal charge, of Lord
Chancellor Macclesfield, and in more recent
times of Lord Chancellor Westbury. The
Governor-General was not bound in such a
case, by the spirit of the constitution, to send
for the leader of the Opposition, as he would
have been if the Ministry had been outvoted
in Parliament, or had resigned upon any
question of public policy. Negotiations
might have been opened between the re-
maining members of the Government and
the Opposition; some leader acceptable to
moderate men of both parties might have
been found ; and the result might have
been the formation of a Government com-
prehending honourable men of all sections,
national in its character, and strong in na-
tional support, such as commerce needs and
the country in its heart desires. But if a
party vote is taken at the opening of the
Session upon the constitutional question now
raised, and the Government faIls, such a
solution will no longer be practicable : the
Grits will ride into power on the wings of a
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Parliamentaryvictory, and their real chief will
become the irresponsible master of the Do-
minion. Should this bethe result, we beg Con-
servative journals, which have made them-
selves the personal organs of the Prime Mi-
nister, to take note that, so far as journalism
may have had any influence in the matter, the
calamity will be due to their efforts, not ours.
We have behaved just as English journals
occupying a neutral position, or generally
favourable to the Government of the day,
behaved in the case of Lord Westbury, or in
that of the scandalous appointment of Lord
Clanricarde. As we have said before, we
had not the slightest wish for a change of
Government, and still less for a narrow
Grit Administration. But we refuse to
1 e accomplices in an attempt to drag
down public morality to the level of a cor-
rupt Minister's need, we decline to lend a
hand in putting the national honour under
the feet of any human being. This will not
satisfy fanatical partisans, who cannot con-
ceive it possible that fault can be found with
any act of the head of their party except
from party motives ; but it will satisfy
reasonable and patriotic men. The better
class of Conservatives will also see that no
service, but a most fatal disservice, has been
rendered to their party by identifying its
principles with conduct on the part of pub-
lic men which they cannot doubt, when the
stw. is over and the hour of calm reflection
arrives, will be generally regarded, and
represented by every writer of our political
history, as having dishonoured the nation.
Once more we say, if in this new world,
where society is essentially and unchange-
ably democratic, you wish to be conserva-
tive, conserve Honour.

Should the day go against the nation at
Ottawa, the only course left will be to peti-
tion the Governor-General for a dissolution
of Parliament. The ground for such a pe-
tition would be onc which it would be diffi-
cult to disregard. Under a Commissidn
directing them to inquire into the alleged

payment of a large sum of money " for the
purpose of aiding the election of Ministers
and their supporters at the ensuing general
election," it was apparently comapctcent for the
Commissioners to trace the application of
the money, and let us know what elections
were purchased or aided out of the fund.
This, however, they forbore to do, though,
as we have already mentioned, they took
evidence as to the employment of money in
the election of Mr. Jetté, an Opposition can-
didate for Montreal. We are consequently
in the dark as to the names and the number
of the members of Parliament whose elec-
tions are tainted with corruption. It is pretty
certain, however, from the largeness of the
sum and the manner in which it was distrib-
uted over the prvinces, that the number is
considerable; aid the members, whoever
they are, have no more right to be sitting
or voting in the House of Commons than
the door-keepers of the House. To allow
such a Parliament to uphold in office for the
next four years a Government the leaders of
which have actually confessed themselves
guilty of corruption, and of corruption the
avôwed object of vhich was to influence the
elections, would be to destroy all confidence
in Parliamentary institutions. The Home
Government is, naturally.andproperiy,unwill-
ing to interfere in any way with the working
of Canadian liberties ; but if any power of
remedial interposition in extreme cases is
reserved, it might surely be exercised to
prevent the complete and open nullification
of the very charter of our freedom. " Parlia-
ments without Parliamentary liberties are but
a fair and plausible way to bondage," were the
well-known words of one of the great historic
champions of English rights; and what he
said of a Parliament whose libeties had been
destroyed by coercion, maybe saidwithequal
truth of a Parliament whose liberties have
been destroyed by corruption.

The members of Parliament who received
a part of the fund would have been them-
selves corrupted, whether they spent the
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money in bribing the constituencies or flot.
But that the money was spent in bribery,
flot merely in organization, as is pretended,
is1proved by Sir John Macdonald's urgent oell
for $ 10,000 at the crisis of the elections. Lt!
is proved still more clearly and more dis-
gracefully by his too provident refusai to
amend the Election Lawv.

Unhappily, to, get rid of a Government
supported by a corrupt Parliament and
wvielding the prerogative at its will, there is
need of v. vigorous and sustained effort on
the part of the people. Are the people of
this country capable of such an effort? It
is a question which few wvi1l venture to an-
swer confidently in the affirmative. There
is too much ground for the disappointment
feit in England at the state of moral senti-
ment among us indicated by the tone of a
large portion of our press. Nor is it in the
party press alone that ivant of loyalty to
pïinciple is to, be found. A demagogue
could hardly desire better materials for an
invective against the higher classes of society
than have been furnished by the conduct of
some of our commercial and social leaders
on the present occasion. Not only has loose
language, and language worse than loose,
been held on questions of public morality:
actual homage has been paid, by men of
wealth and high position, to politicians
stained with offences against honour and
their country, whlich %vould contamninate an
honest peasant's home. Here, not among
the obscure conspirators of the International,
are the enemies îvho really menace the social
fabric with subversion. Here are our truly
dangerous classes.

Corruption bas donc its work through
ail grades of the community. That the
corruptionist should plead that the ivork
was necessary, and challenge gratitude for
having performed it, is intolerable. Canada
might have been govcmned without cor-
ruption by statesmen, though mere trick-
sters and intriguers could flot do it.
There is flot a community in the world to

which an honest Administration might more
surely look for support than the yeomen and
merchants of this country. The moral
material for a popular Government is, we
do not hesitate to say, far better on the
whole here than it is in England, wvith her
vast masses of dependent, needy and ig-
norant population. But the work of cor-
ruption has been donc, and it may be the
lot of those who, love thc country to sce hier
for the present hopelessly succumb, and to
flnd nothing left for theru but to, use such
influence as they possess in preventing the
contagion of dishonour froru descending to,
future generations.

We have been sarcastically told that the
Pacific Scandai is a godsend to the oppo-
nents of Party goverriment. We take the
sarcasni in good part, and profit by the sug-
gestion. Assuredly no general arguments
of ours, no precedents drawnr from the his-
tory of other countries or of the past, could
be haif so impressive, or appeal haif so,
directly to, the understanding and the heart
of the people, as the spectacle of the nation
brought to its present condition by party
Bad is party corruption, as thc voices of our
sorrowing friends and of our exulting enemies
alîke declare. But flot less bad are party
envy, hatred and malice, party assassination
of charactcr, party demoralization of the
press, party diversion of thc energies of
Government and of public men from public
objects to personal rivalries and mutual
defiamatiori, party ostracism of ail states-
men who will flot becomne abject slaves of
thc party îvhip, party destruction of the
unity of the nation. If people believe that
the national character will bear niuch mon-.
of this ivithout breaking down, their confi-
dence ini itý soundness must be gren.t indeed.
It is a test which the most famous nations
in history have failed to stand.

0f course party politicians tell us that the
idea of governiment without party is a dream.
Equally chimerical co, their niinds appears
the idea of govemrment wvithout corruption.
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In our judiciary, in our public departments, their animosities, and rancorous in propor-
in our municipal councils, in our railway tion to their personality. To the assertion
and commercial management, it is thought that any government but party government
reasonable to expect ordinary integrity; but is an impossibility, the answer is that party
the central administration of the country is government is itself an impossibility in this
by some inscrutable necessity the fated country, and that only the govemment of
appanage of rogues, the most unscrupulous faction is possible. Great questions there
of whom must be the head of the nation. are stiii in abundance: the liquor question,
It is natural that those who subsist hy a the emigration question, the question of
system--who in it live and move and have municipal government, the education ques-
their unbeneficent being-should regard it tion, and a variety of questions arising out
as a part of the immutable nature of things. of the crude state of democracy among us,
No doubt tigers regard as visionary enthu- and the dangers attending the first advent
siasts those who propose to clear away the of the masses ta power. But these are
jungle, and meat-flies are satisfied that the questionswhich ought fot ta divide but ta
indispensable basis of society is tainted unite us; and the united strength of ah
meat. So the party journalist tells you that good citizens will not be more than suffi-
venomous personalities, such as he is in the cient ta conduct them ta a right issue.
habit of purveying, are the only things that To say that there is no alternative ta mak-
can possibly please the taste of the people, ing the executive the prize of such faction
and that to imagine that breadth, candour, fights as we now witness is absurd. There
good humour and geniality can be popular, is a very simple alternative, which we have
is to show yourself ignorant at once of jour- more than once pointed out h is ta have
nalism and of the world. Unfortunately, the executive elected by the legisiature.
when a nation bas long been under the in- with provisions for a proper rotation, and a
fluence of such leaders and such teachers, minority clause ta prevent sectional ascend-
the vicious state of public opinion which they ancy. This arrangement wauld fot shut out
imagined to exist, begins to exist indeed. human nature; no political mechanism will.

We can afford to smile at such a piece of But the constitution would no longer be
claptrap as the charge that in deprecating faction; and there would longer be
the continuance of party goveinment we any motive for bribery, at least on the pan
are decrying Canadian institutions. Party of Government, it seems fot very visionary
government is not a Canadian institution. to suppose that bribery on the part of Gov-
It is not of native growth. It is a travesty ernment might cease.
of the institutions of another country for- Scarcely less important or less ùrgent
mally incorporated in ours by constitution than the reform of the mode of appoinoing
builders wvho knew just enough of political the executive is the enactment of a proper
history 'Fo suggest ta themn false analogies law, and the creation of a proper tribunal,
and mis.eading precedents. Party, in the for the repressin f positical corruption.
proper acd the only moral sense of the The extortion of money by a trusted servant
term, as a combinatio. founded on distinc- of the Crown froi an appicant for a public
tive principle, aas in truth no existence here. contract is as distinct a crime, and as ca-
It bas not existed here since the seculariza- pable of proof, as embezzlement or stealing
tion of the Clergy Reserves. Our combina- trust securities; and it might be repress-
lions since that lime have flot been parties> ed by the saine means. The existence of
but factions, personal in their aims, persanal a definite law wil, at ail events, save us
in their bonds of connexion, personal in a good deal of ethical discussion; and ex-
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perience shows that when one or two offen-
ders have been visited, not with moral
reprobation, for which no criminal cares,
but with sharp and condign punishment, the
rest are apt to become tired of the game.

By the abandonmient of the Pacific Char-
ter, now officially announced, a heavy stone
is taken at once from the neck of the
Government, as the Govemment is at this
moment circumstanced, and from that of
the nation. Ministerial journals, of course,
cry out that a great national enterprise has
been killed by the factious malignity of the
Opposition. We should be very unwilling
to detract from the force of the lesson which
has been taught us by the spectacle of a
public work, of such magnitude as to
seriously involve both the political and
commercial destinies of the nation, thus
exposed to the fury of contending factions,
and made the mark of animosity on one side
and the stalking.horse of corruption on the
othei. There bas been more than one in-
stance, even in English history, of military
operations frustrated by the spirit of party,
which saw in its political rival an enemy
more hateful than the public foe. But the
enterprise of Sir Hugh Allan would have
failed, even if we had been a united nation
of self-denying patriots. Sir Hugh, though
an energetic operator, is a bad negotiator,
as his published letters sufficiently prove.
There being no accurate surveys or estimates
of the line, what lie had to offer to the
wary Englirn capitalist was a great leap in
the dark, no rendered more attractive by
previous experience of Canadian invest-
ments; and he had himself proclaimed
that bis scheme was one which promised
more glory than profit to its supporters.
His own position as a capitalist is, un-
doubtedly, the highest in Canada; but the
immense magnitude of his concerns would
probably have prevented him from paying I
sufficient attention to a work which could I
not fail to demaird the concentrated ener- I

gies of the most powerful mind. The rail-
way will now, we trust, be undertaken as a
national enterprise--and one of whicb the
expense must be mainly defrayed by the
nation-should be, under national auspices,
by a public commission, and under the per-
manent control of Parliaraent. But first,
common prudence requires that a complete
survey should be made and accurate esti-
mates obtained. In the meantime, there
seems to be no reason why we should not
construct the shorter and easier lines, which,
linking together the water communications,
would form a system, inferior of course to a
through railroad, but still most useful to
the territories in their present stage of deve-
lopment. The people of British Columbia
will have the good sense to give us time ;
they could gain nothing by a precipitation
which would end in failure.

As though to bring all possible troubles
upon the nation at once, the murderer Riel
has been elected by acclamation for Proven-
cher, and, it is to be presumed, will attempt to
take his seat in the Dominion Parliament;
and this at the very time when his subordi-
nate accomplice, Lepine, is being proceeded
against for the murder. Had Sir Garnet
Wolseley been entrusted with proper powers,
which he would, no doubt, have used tem-
perately as well as vigorously ; had Govemor
Archibald acted with firmness ; had the Do-
minion Government, in short, looked before
it to see what was right, instead of looking
behind it to see how the French Canadians
would vote, the question would long ago
have been settled ; nothing extreme, we may
be sure, would have been done, and the
honour of the country would be safe. A
duty weakly evaded bas come back, as usual,
with the difficulty multiplied tenfold. It
would, indeed, puzzle any statesman, how-
ever intrepid, and however free from the
trammels of faction, to find a safe and digni-
fied way out of the dilemma; much less can
we look with confidence for a satisfactory
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solution to the leaders of factions compre- wbich migbt easily have been attended with
hending both Orangemen and French Catho- violence, has been marked, on the whole, by
lics at such a political juncture as the present. singular calmness and moderation, the pro-
We shall be fortunate if we are not condemn- ceedings of the peasantry having, in fact,
ed to see the two parties bidding against been'more temperate than those of some
each other for a murderer's vote. Three among their better educated opponents.
things, however, seem to us clear. In the first Those who remember the disturbances
place a general amnesty, under the present among the English peasantry engendered
circumstances, as it would be a transparent by the general excitement which accom-
subterfuge, could only aggravate the national panied the Reform movement oI 8o4,
humiliation ; it would be better frankly to and who then saw night in the disturbed
acknowledge the necessity, if it is one, and counties illumined witb incendiary fires, can
avowedly to abandon the proceedings againt appreciate the influence exercised for good
Riel and Lepine. In the second place, the by Mr. Arcb. It would be an unwise par-
Provincial Govemment of Ontario, to what- simony of honour to withhold from such a
ever it may have apparently committed itself, man the tribute which is lavishly paid to the
is not called upon, nor bas it any business, victors in the ordmary wrestle of Greek witb
to meddle with a member of the Dominion Trojan for place and pelf
Parliament in the seat of the Dominion 0f the beneficence of Mr. Arch's present
Legislature-at ail events in such a case as mission there can be no doubt. But we
this. The question belongs to the Domi- may be permitted to speak with more besi-
nion Government and Parliament. Ottawa tation of the particular scheme of emigration
ought to have been federalizea, and on the wbich be proposes, and which is, in effect,
present occasion it must be regarded morally a scheme for a special colony of British farm
as if it had been. In the third place, labourers, to be planted on a tract ofland set
the Riel affair, however important and press- apartbyGovemment for thepurpose, theemi-
ing, must stand over till the question imme- grants becoming at once owners of the soi!,
diately before Parliament is settled, and it is and receiving aid fromGovermtnt to enable
determined under what Government the them to clear, make roads and provide them-
country is to be. Beyond this we do not selves with bouses. This plan seems to us
pretend to see, especially as the real rela- to be tinctured with two sentiments, natural
tions between the Government and Riel in the case of the peasant in the Old Coun-
are still a matter of mystery and conjecture. try, but wbich would be misleading if im-

ported into Canada-a passionate desire to,
Mr. Joseph Arch merits the hon- irable become the owner of land, and an aversion

reception which he bas met with both from to the condition of a farm labourer. Mere
the Governor-General and from the Ontario oivnzrship of land bas fot in this country
Government, which has wisely availed itself the value, eitber economical or social, which
of his presence for the promotion of emigra- attaches to it in a country sf11 imbued with
tion. To the most suffering and down-trod- the territorial ideas of feudalism, and en-
den class in Europe he has been an industrial grossed by so smai a number of proprie-
liberator, without being a social .gitator- tors that proprietorship is a raù, and al-
he has gihen them the organization, and most makes a man a member of a privi-
infused into them the spirit necessary to the leged class. A land owner is not bere, as
assertion of their rights as labourers, without perhaps an English peasant might imagine,
resorting to the evil acts of a demagogue ;a lile squire. Nor is owning uncleared
and the result bas been that a movement or even cleared land in a baco selement
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by any means the same thing as owning
land in a country cultivated like a garden,
and within a mile or two of 'a good market.
On the other hand, the farma-labourer here is
not, as be too commonly is in the Old Coun-
try, a down-trodden and half-starved helot,
bowed tbrough life with servility as well as toil,
and doomed to end bis days ini penal pauper-
ism. His wages are so large that he is to,
ail intents and purposes part owner of the
land, and the value of bis services is so great
that, combined with the comparative free-
dom of our community from class distinc-
tions, it effectually secures hirm against any-
thing offensive to bis self-respect. He lives
wth his employer upon terms of social equal-
ity. In a few yeax-s he saves enough to buy
a farrn. The sons of Englisb gentl.emen are
flot asbamed to undergo in this manner a
training in Canadian fanning. Such a train-
ing, if it is necessary in their case, is still
more necessa-y inx the case of the English
peasant. The English peasant gives a bet-
ter day's work for bis wages probably than
any other labourer in the world ; nor is he
wanting in native sbrewdness;- but bis in-
telligence bas been littie cultivated eitber
by education or by variety of employment,
and he does flot easily adapt bimself to new
cixcumstances and new conditions of life.
Even the English artisan, thougb his intelli-
gence is fax- quicker and bis power of self-
adaptation far greater tban that of the lab-
oux-er, is often depressed to a surprisîng
degree on finding hinself taken out of bis
old industrial groove. The Englisb farrm
band is little accustomed to the use of
the axe, and would very likely be discon-
certed at finding bimself, instead of raising
crops, set to felling timber. Hie is in the
habit of lookmig to mechanics, who are
always close at band, for a number of littie
jobs wbich a farmer in a back settlementmust
leax-n to do for himself. He bas alwiays
been used to obey orders, and the guid-
ance of bis master, tbougb often tyx-annical,
becomes a necessity witb, which he can only

by degrees learn to dispense. To manage
and conduct to prosperous resuits a separate
seutlement of Englisb farm-labourers would
appear to us ratber a formidable undertak-
ing. The bistory of sucli sepax-ate settie-
ments generally is one of failure, except in
the peculiar case of religions settiements,
sucb as that of New England, where en-
thusiasm snpplied the place of discipline,
and rendered bardsbip, almost welcome. It
is, however, welI that the attention of our
farmers should be called to the necessity of
providing dwellings for married laboux-ers on
thei- farmns.

In Bngland there is a continuance of the
Conservative reaction, marked by the signal
defeat of the Government candidate at Dover.
The causes remain the same. The deepest
of themn are tbose which are not merely Eng-
lisb but European, and wbicb will gain or
lose stx-ength according to the course taken
by the European movement. The Home
Rule movement, with its attendant Fenian
demonstrations, appears to be advancing
with unabated force. ln tbe next Parlia-
ment a large majority of tbe Irish members
will no doubt be of tbe Home Rule stripe,
and fox-m a flying squadron of maîcontents
between the two great British parties. Thne
increasing prosperity of Ireland, bowever,
wbich is undoubted, is a strong guarantee
against insurrection.

In the order for the execution of the
Modocs we seerned tu hear the death knell
of the Red Man. That the extermination,
whicb nill soon be complete ln the territo-
ries of the Republic, was either righteous or
a necessity we cannot admit. That it was
flot a necessity the success of a different
policy in Canada is a sufficient proof. The
Indians bave been treated by the American
frontiersmen as none but a man withont
mercy would treat a beast. They bave flot
only been butchered wholesale, man, 'vo-
man and child, in frontier war, but in time
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of peace and when perfectly unoffend-
ing, they have been shot--even women
have been shot-for mere sport. The
very language used in regard to them
has been such as to show that they were
considered out of the pale of humanity.
Of course they have turned to bay, and
committed atrocities in their turn. The
Modocs after their treacherous murder of
the negotiators could not have been spared.
Yet there is reason to believe that even in
their case the Red man was not the original
aggressor, but that he was -wreaking, in ac-
cordance with the tribesman's law, an ancient
wrong upon the white man's tribe. On one
occasion a frontiersman was tortured to
death by the Indians, in the presence of
his horror stricken companions; but he
had wantonly and in mere bravado shot
an Indian woman with a child at her breast;
for this he suffered the ferocious vengeance
of her kindred, while, with a justice which
perhaps the white man would scarcely have
shown, his comparatively guiltless compa-
nions, after having been made to witness his
punishment, were allowed to go free. Un-
happily the American treatment of the
Indian is only one chapter in the dark
volume in which, beside the name of the
ruthless and bigoted Spaniard, appear those
of nations which make the highest preten-
sions to Christianity and enlightenment.
It is true, we fear, that Caffirs were stalked
by British officers like wild beasts, and that
natives were poisoned by settlcrs in Aus-
tralia. The Maoris experienced not much
better treatment, and being savages of unu-
sual vigour and intelligence, resented their
wrongs with terrible effect. The waste of
British treasure in Maori wars has been
enormous; yet it is less to be deplored
than the waste of gallant lives, laid down
not on the bright field of honour, but in
obscure and murderous warfare against the
savage lurking in his pathless woods, with
disease as his ally. Of lat2 years the
defiance of humanity has extended from

practise to theory. In the last century
men, though often unmerciful, were Chris-
tians by profession; they acknowledged,
at least with their lips, the Christian doc-
trine of the brotherhood of man, and paid
deference to that cardinal maxim of all
Christian civilisation, the sanctity of hu-
man life. But Materialism and Anthropo-
logy have changed all that. An American
can propose, with general approval, to put an
end to nuisances, and issue general orders
" to hunt and shoot down every Indian
from the Colorado to the Clamath." Mr.
Roebuck can say, in the Parliament of Pitt,
Wilberforce and Romilly, that new coun-
tries ought to be cleared of wild animals,
and that of all the wild animals the most
noxioms is the wild man. Professor Tyn-
dall, a man of the highest scientific gifts,
but at the same time a perfect incarnation
of the materializing tendencies of science,
can boldly aver before the nation which
once gloried in the abolition of slavery, that
to kill a Jamaica negro is in his opinion a
very different thing from killing an English-
man. A German anthropologist, with per-
fect consistency went further, and declared
that a community did not deserveto be called
scientific in which a physiologist -was not at
liberty to go out and shoot for the purposes
of his science a specimen of the genus man.
Of course he would shoot a fine specimen-
a Göethe, a Humboldt or a Bismarck.

No doubt the case had been put too high
on behalf of the savage by Rousseauists and
by ultra-humanitarians in general. The
savage is not pure and innocent humanity,
as Rousseau dreamed, but a degraded being,
and must be treated as what he is. He
must be kept in subjection, tamed, and
gradually broken into the habits of civiliza-
tion, which, if forced upon him all at once,
immediately prove his corruption and his
ruin. It is equally absurd to treat him as
invested with a sacred ownership of the vast
tracts over which, as a hunter, he ranges,
and from which he but yesterday ousted by



violence some weaker tribe. A fair provision
for his wants being offereçi him, he must give
place and allow the earth to be tilled ; had
this necessity been looked in the face, what
are styled treaties with the Indians would
have been less hypocritical, and, being less'
hypocritical, perhaps they would have been
better observed. But to avoid overstrained
sentimertality is one thing; to rob, butcher,
and revel in robbery and butchery, is another.
The Indian had his use and an important
one. His habits as a hunter and a warrior
naturally fitted him to become the pioneer
of colonization; and in fact, when well used
he has done good service in exploring and
surveying as well as in connection with the
fur trade. In the same employment, pursued
under the personal government of his white
superior, he finds the aptest training-school
for a savage in a transition state, and his
best safeguard in his passage over that peri-
lous bridge which leads from barbarism to
civilization, and from which so many races,
not ungifted or unpromising, have fallen into
the dark gulf below. To say that the Indian
is inherently incapable of civilization is
absurd ; his condition is that of the Teutonic
and Celtic founders of the European nations.
The root of civilization is morality; and it
has been practically proved that the Indian
can be made a Christian. He cannot at
once be made a'model Christian, but he can
be made much better than a heathen and
pu in a way to become better still. The
character of the converted Indian is proba-
bly as great an improvement on that of the
heathen members of the same tribe, as
the character of the converted Saxon in the
time of Ethelbert was upon that of the hea-
then comrades of Hengeist and Horsa. Of
course whiskey is not civilizing, but whiskey
is an excrescence on Christianity.

It is due to the American Government to
say that its edicts, and probably its inten-
tions, have been good, though its edicts have
been set at nought and its intentions frus-
trated by corrupt agents and bloodthirsty

frontiersmen. It is due also to the Society
of Friends to say that, though it has fallen
short of its usual measure of success, yet in
this as in so many works of mercy it has left
a memorable record. The end of Quaker-
ism is evidently near; not only is it doffiing
its outward garb its faith in the cardinal doc-
trine of the Inner Light waxes faint; its religi-
ous services are growing more like those of
other churches ; to all appearances it will
soon merge in the general body of society
and Christendom. In the past, the church of
Fox has not been without its aberrations, its
chimeras, its absurdities, perhaps even its
hypocrisies. But it has so embodied the
spirit of Christian beneficence as to extort
heartfelt homage even from the mocking
spirit of Voltaire. Its services to humanity
have been immense, and its epitaph will be
a grand circumspice.

The treatment of the financial panic,
which at first threw Wall Street into a state
of paralysis, consisted of the application of
new stimulants to the high pressure inflation
by which prices had long been kept abnor-
mally high. The Treasury threw green-
backs on the market, as if an addition to the
paper currency could be made a substitute for
confidence. The banks, sparing in the issue
of greenbacks, substituted certified checks,
on the security of unsaleable stocks. Con-
fidence had been carried to the èxtreme of
self-deception, involving the ruin of thou-
sands. Jay Cooke and Co. were caught
in the trap they baited for others. In
trying to float Northem Pacific Railway
Bonds by means of representations delibe-
rately deceptive, they anticipated sales that
were never made by ruinous advances.
If they became the dupes of their own
strategy, it was because they rated too
highly the complicated machinery of decep-
tion they had set in motion. If the with-
drawal of confidence had been confined to
objects in which no confidence should ever
have been placed, nothing but unmixed
good would have co.'xe of the crash. But
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it is the nature of all panics to weaken
the popular faculty of discrimination; and
stocks yielding a good revenue underwent
an unnatural depression. The results of
the war expenditure and a double currency
-one currency for the Government and
another for the people-were to turn Wall
Street into a financial Bedlam; and the cha-
racter of the chief operators, as illustrated
by the Black Friday and other memorable
occasions, forbids confidence in a time of
financial perturbation. In spite of opiates
and stimulants, a fitful, feverish anxiety, has
continued visible. The gernm of the malady
will not be reached by such remedies. Till
the normal condition of a gold basis be
restored, abnormally high prices, with ruin-
ous tendencies to fluctuation, will continue.
The vast volume of currency afloat is not
necessary for the purposes of trade ; it is
only kept in existence-for some time it
has scarcely been in motion-as a fulcrum
for forcing prices above the natural standard,
and from the fear which speculators have of
the consequences of a sudden fall to the
solid earth. The destruction of this artifi-
cial condition of things will be a happy
event for the nation.

A Conservative Republic has not done
badly for the French people. It has rid
the country of the enemy ; it has paid the
war indemnity ; it has quelled the Com-
mune ; it has restored order in the political
and social chaos left by the war. Under it
the country has been recovering material
prosperity as rapidly as could reasonably
have been expected. If it has not yet made
society feel secure, this is due to the in-
cessant machinations of thePretenders. The
last elections in the departments show that
the feeling of the people is in favour of
making the best of the Republicrather than
of embarking in a Monarchical counter-
revolution, itself to be followed, in all proba-
bility, by the collapse of another dynasty
and another series of convulsions. The
Provisional Republic, in a word, is tending

to become permanent. This the Monar-
chists see, and, as we write, they are evi-
dently on the point of making a dead-lift
effort to kill that which will not die. Some
sort of arrangement appears to have been
patched up between the Legitimist and
Orleanist candidates, though how the ques-
tion of the flag has been settled we are not
told. The Legitimist and Ultramontane
clergy have been exerting themselves with
a zeal jwhich seems even to overshoot the
mark in stimulating enthusiasm for the can-
didate of the Papacy by pilgrimages and
every kind of religious excitement. Al is
prepared for a blow, which, though it may
be dealt with the forms of Parliamentary
voting, will be morally a coup d'état, since
the Assembly, elected merely to make peace
and free the country from the presence of
the enemy, has no constituent powers, and
cannot, without an act of usurpation, dis-
pose of the political rights of its constitu-
ents. The Republicans, on the other side,
are endeavouring to close their ranks,
broken for a time by the discord which
ensued upon the election of the Red Re-
publican Barodet for Paris, and to present
a united front under Thiers, who now casts
in his lot thoroughly with the Repub-
lican cause. The Bonapartists have pre-
pared their amendment, decreeing that the
form of government shall be Monarchical,
but that, instead of proclaiming Henri V.,
the choice of the Monarch shail be left to
the people, who, they feel confident, will
elect Napoleon IV. It is not unlikely that
the people would do so were not the bigotry
of the priest-ridden Empress Regent at
least as much an object of fear and aversion
as the bigotry of the priest-ridden Henri V.
The nervous disclaimers of the Duke de
Broglie attest the manifest unwillingness of
the great body of the nation to be ruled by
priests. When Napoleon I. restored the
Roman Catholic Church, the mental eman-
cipation of the mass of the people, in spite
of the ostentatious antics of a small body
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of extrerne freethinkers, had flot gone far ;
it bas gone much farther, notwvithstanding
the pilgrimages, now.

If Henri V. becomes king, ther ewill be
intervention in favour of the Pope, a quar-
rel with Italy, and war in Europe, what-
ever flattering hopes of peace the Pretender
mnay think it politic to whisper while he is
courting the suffrages of the nation. Paray-
le-Monial does flot mean peace ; it means
a crusade against heretics for the restora-
tion of the temporal dominion. Victor Em-
manuel sees this ciearly; and that he does
s0 bis visi tto the,,German Emperor shows.

So eveniy balanced are the parties in
France that prediction would be more than
usually unsafe. If there were only one Pre-
tender we should deeîn the chances greatly
in bis favour; as there are two, and one of
th em is the candidate of a most inbarmonious
coalition> it is at least as Iikely that the Re-
public will survive ; and if it does, autho-
rity sufficient to maintain order iill have
been definitively estabiished on an elective
basis, and a critical, point will have been
passed in the progress of France and of Eu-
rope. A survey of the movement from the
beginning of the first Revolution, and of the
relative strength of the various forces de-
veloped in it, wiil show, we apprehend, that
its natural resuit is neither Jacobinismn nor
Inxperiaiism, much less a revival of the An-
cien Regirne, but a Conservative Republic.

0f one thing we feel pretty sure-tbat a
constitutional. monarchy after the British
model will neyer succeed ihf France. Con-
stitutional monarchy is the special offspring
of British character and British history, and
tbough it bas often been transplanted, can
hardly be said to have taken deep root or
greatly flourished in any soil but its own.
But to the political temperament of the
French it is singuiarly unsuited. A French-
man cannot heip pusbing every principle to
its extreme logical conclusion, and exerting,
every legal power to the uttermost. He lacks
the entbusiasm -.of compromise, by which

the Briton is animated in a high degree.
But constitutional monarchy depends for its
existence on compromise, or forbearance to
push principles to extremes or to exercise
poivers to the uttermost. It is the least lo-
gical of ail systems ; at the same time it is
the least sentimental, and in both respects
it 15 most unsuited to the French. Mon-
archy in France wvill be despotisîn.

Nations of robust character, when they
have been beaten, say, IlWe have be-
trayed ourselves ; let us search out our fault
and cure it.» The French always say IlWe
have been betrayed.> Bazaine, we take it,
is the victim, of this nationa infirmity, as
Custine and other unfortunate generals were
before him. He is one of the most unscru-
puious and sanguinary satellites of the Em-
pire, and bas well merited any fate that can
befal himn by the atrocities which he coru-
mitted against Mexican patriots, guiity of no
crime but that of daring to defend their
country against a rapacious invader, and of
which the gallant and hapiess Maximilian in
fact paid the penalty. But the treatnient
which the Marshal is suffering from the morti-
fied vanity of his countrymen is, we can bard-
ly doubt, unjust. The conduct of the Duke
&'Aumnale, the President of the tribunal, to-
wards the prisoner, exceeds even the usual
iniquity of French judges, and derives a
stili wvorse complexion froîn the political an-
tagonism existing between the head of the
Orleans party and the favourite Marshal of
the Empire. Nothing more bas appeared
against the Marshal, so far, than that when
the Govemment had coiiapsed and every-
thing had fallen into utter confusion, he, cut
off at Metz, did not know to whomn to look
or what to do, and amidst the general uncer-
tainty was inciined to preserve bis army. So
far froîn treasonably allowing himself to be
shut up in Metz, he, in attempting to escape
froin it, fought againSL very superior numb ers
the most desperate battie, and the one which
was nearest being a French victory in the
whole war. Von Moltke, the greatest master
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of ivar in this and perhaps in any age, in-
vested Metz in the conviction that it must
fall; and it did fall. That seems to be the
whole account of the matter.

In the case of Spain our anticipations seem
likely to be fulfilled. The nation, do· bly
imperilled, has rallied round the National
Government: Carlism is still confined to its
mountains, vhere its reduction is only a
question of time, and Anarchy is dying
(hard enough, thanks to its ironclads) in its
last ditch at Carthagena.

With the garrison of Carthagena perishes
probably the International, that great bug-
bear of Conservative society in Europe.
The shadow of the International was always
far geater than the substance. It never
wielded the forces ivhich it vas supposed to
wield ; nor could it have done anything
very serious of itself. But it applied the
match to the vast mines of explosive misery
and discontent which had accumulated in
the great cities of overpeopled or ill-gov-
erned countries. Having used up its aliment
in France, it found a new store in the
pauperism, ignorance and brutality which
had collected amidst the crumbling ruins
of despotic and ecclesiastical Spain. Its
only remaining field is now Russia, the parent
of one of its two present leaders, Bahounin,
a type of the extravagant and almost deliri-
ous Communism which alternates with the
abject Imperialism and Ecclesiasticism of
the half barbarous Slave. The other leader,
and the chief contriver of the conspiracy, is
the Jew, Karl Marx, who has had the cun-
ning, while always pulling the trigger, him-
self to keep out of range. Since the society
lost sight of its original objects, which were
purely industrial, and may be summed up,
in fact, as a universal raising of wages by
means of a European strike, many of its
earlier promoters, especially those from prac-
tical England, have abandoned it. It is
said, and all analogy would lead us to be-
lieve the statement, that the intelligence of

these men has led not a few of them to high
industrial success. A workman addicted to
Utopian schemes must at least be a thinker,
and is not likely to be given to drink.

If Castelar succeeds, it will be absurd to
say, as his detractors are evidently preparing
to do, that he has only brought Spain back,
after a sanguinary revolution, to the point at
which she was before. Spain will have been
finally wrested from the Papacy and Philip
the Second. She will have definitively enter-
ed on a new career as a partaker of modern
civilization. The change may be for good or
evil, but there will have been a great change.

In Germany a great event has taken place,
though ivithout the thunder of cannon. Bi-
shop Reinhens, the first prelate of the Old
Catholic Church, has been recognized by
the State wvithout being required to acknow-
ledge the supremacy of the Pope. Prussia
hereby renounces the Concordat; and the
act is probably significant of the generàl ten-
dency of the secular power, whether Pro-
testant or Catholic, in Germany. There was
more than one element in the Reformation.
It was partly a revolt of reason and con -
science against superstition; partly a revolt
of the laity against priestly domination ;
partly a revolt of the nations, especially the
Teutonic nations, against Rome. The two
latter elements were combined in the Eng-
lish Parliament, which heartily followed
Henry VIII. in his defiance of the Papacy,
and in his reduction of the power and wealth
of the clergy ; while it not only did not
sympathize with the Lollards, but actually
made it a ground of complaint against the
hierarchy that it did not persecute them
enough. The revolt of the Old-Catholics
against Infallibility and the Syllabus, their
attempt to create a national Church, Catho-
lic in its doctrine and organization, but in-
dependent of the Papacy, and the recogni-
tion of that Church by the Prussian Go-
vernment, may be regarded as a prolonga-
tion of the Reformation movement in the
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two latter respects. In fact, the Catholics
of the Teutonic race generally are mani[est-
ing their native love of independence in
opposition to the overweening pretensions
recently pu". forward by Rome. To found
an authoritative Churcli with a fixed creed
out of communion with Rome, wvill, how-
ever, flot be so easy in the present day as it
wvas when the progress of doctrinal'reform
could be arrested at a given point by
the will of a king. lIt will be difficuit
to cast anchor in the restless and sbift-
ing elements of modern German thought.
The impulse of change, once given, is
likely to continue without defined limit.
lIn his letter to, the Evangelical Alliance,
Bishop Reinhens distinctly fratemnizes with
the Protestant Churches; and Old-Cathol-
icism will soon stand confessed, at ail events,

as a secession from the Church of the
Middle Ages, not, what it at first professed
to be, a reforin of that Church from within.
lit will be identified, in fact, with the move-
ment of Luther, flot wvith that of tb.e Coun-
cils of Constance and Basle.

The Pope has addressed a strong remon-
strance to the German Emperor on his
general treatment of the Church. But an
Emperor has flot much difficulty in answer-
ing a Pope whose syllabues threatens ail civil
government with subversion or subjection
to, priestly %vili, and whose emissaries not
only excite disaffection and disunion, but
court, and have once brought on, foreigu
invasion. An immense loss again threatens
the Papacy, but it has gained the Marquis
of Bute.

AUTUMN.

Ithe golden glearn of an autumn day,
'T With th, soft rain raining as if inply
And a tender touch upon everything,
As if autumn remembered the days of spring.

in the listening wvoods there is not a breath
To shake their gold to the sward beneath;
And a glow as of sunshine upon them lies,
Though the sun is hid in the shadowed skies.

The cockes clear crow from the farmyard cornes,
The muffled bell from the belfry booms,
And faint and dim, and frorn far away,
Corne the voices of children ini happy play.

O'er the mountains the white tain draws its veil,
And the black rooks, cawing, across them sal,
While nearer the swooping swallows ski-m
O'er the steei.-grey river's fretted brim.

!,i c 'orrow upon the Iandscape weighs,
No grief for the vanished suniner days,
But a sense of peaceful and cal-n repose
Like that which age in its autumn knows.

The spring-time longings are past and gone,
The passions of summer no longer are known,
The harvest is gathered, and autumn stands
Serenely thoughtful with folded hands.

Over ail is throwvn a memorial hue,
A glory ideal the real ne'er knewv;
For memory sifts from the past its pain,
And suffers its beauty alone to remain.

With haif a smile and with half a sigh,
lit ponders the past that bas hurried by;
Sees it, and feels it, and loves it ail,
Content it has vanished beyond recali.

0 glorious autumn, thus serene,
Thus living and loving ail that bas been!
Thus calm and contented let me be
When the autumn of age shahl corne to me.

W. W. S.
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SELECTIONS.

DRESS.

(From " French Home Life.")*

T HERE was a time when men used todress; when high bats, black coats and
trousers, were not invented ; when velvet, lace
and satin, feathers, curls and ruffles, were
masculine adornments ; when women had no
monopoly of the more delicate materials of
costume; when colour, shape, and substance
were at the equal disposition of both sexes.
The Revolution of 1789, its consequences
throughout Europe, the levelling tendencies
which resulted from it, brought about equality
in men's clothes, and gradually led us to the
hideousness of covering which now distin-
guishes male humanity, and to the apathy
which induces us to support it without revolt.
The slavery of habit, the tyranny of our neigh-
bours, the terror of opinion, have thus far kept
us where we are, and have rendered change
impossible ; but, for our children's sake, it is
indeed to be fondly hoped that a resolute re-
former will soon appear, and will deliver us
from our bondage. Our period is great in
trade, in newspapers, in preserved meat, in
war; but it strangles individuality, it chokes
all aspirations which lie outside the adopted
groove ; it bas no sympathy with social inno-
vators. We live in such constant need of each
other's aid that we dare not offend each other's
prejudices ; so that even those amongst us
who most keenly feel that a radical change in
the dress of men is absolutely necessary, and
that its originator would be a benefactor to
the universe, do not venture to offer an ex-
ample. Yet surely we all must recognise that
the nineteenth century is an epoch of appalling
frightfulness ; that the gentlemen who now
have their portraits proudly painted in tail-coats
and white cravats will be objects of contumely
to their grandsons ; and that their successors
will be utterly unable to comprehend that a
generation which was so inventive in politics,

in science, and fin the details of material pro-
gress-which was seemingly so full of liberty
of thought-should have had no liberty of
action, and should have silently supported the
outrageous despotism of uglinèss.

We shrink from change because we pre-
tend that it would indicate vanity and affecta-
tion, and that the frank adoption of external
ornament would be unworthy of the manly
natures of our time. But we overlook two
facts : the first that, with all our fancied man-
liness, we Europeans of to-day do pay singular
attention to our vestments, abominable as they
are ; the second, that when men did dress well,
they were quite as much men as we are, and
perhaps a little more so. The Mousquetaires
of Louis Treize wore the most perfect clothes
which the world bas ever seen; Condé, Ra-
leigh, Henri Quatre, the Cavaliers, were models
of costume; but it would be difficult to pretend
that they were not gallant soldiers and real
men. There is no necessary connexity be-
tween effeminacy and graceful dress; there is
no inherent unworthiness in the pursuit of out-
ward charm by men; and though so many of
us proclaim that the adomment of male bodies
is an object beneath our care, there is no
argument to be found in history or in morals in
favour of that pretension. Still, however false
the theory, there it is. It holds us and it binds
us. Its first result is to make men odious to
contemplate; its second consequence is to
limit the application of the word "dress."
In considering the influence and the rôle of
dress in France, we can speak of women only;
men are outside the question for the present.

But though we are thus obliged to eliminate
half a people from our field of observation,
there still remains enough-too much, indeed-
to talk about. Women's dress bas become of
late years one of the great questions of our

* Messrs. Wm. Blackwood & Sons, Publishers, Edinburgh and London.
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time: it ranks with poor-laws, emigration,
separation between Church and State, and
universal suffrage. It has not yet assumed, as
those subjects have, the character of a national
or political problem ; the attention of Govern-
ments has not yet been avowedly directed to
it; but its effects have been enormous, its influ-
ence has been all-pervading, its importance is
really graver than that of many measures which
Parliaments discuss. The absolute exclusion

aivay and culminated in the mad elegance, the
wild extravagance which distinguished the
Second Empire, and which aided in some
degree to bring about the rottenness of France.

We should not, however, forget that the
dressing of Frenchwonen has a good many
aspects. We see the more riotous elements
which compose it, because, by their very nature,
by the publicity which they seek, they are
visible to all spectators ; and because the
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of the male half of the community from direct harm which they have done is the talk of
participation in outside ornament has led the Europe. But there are other sides to this
men to gratify their pent-up vanity, their un- large subject: it is not all vanity, frivolity, and
satisfied ideas of taste, by excessive adornment expense; it contains intelligence, and tact, and
of their women. Vanity must come out some- economy, and sense, and art, in their most
how; taste-be it good or bad-must have its curious developments ; it is a mixture of good
say; so, as men are limited to the eminently and bad, of foolishness and wisdom, in all their
insufficient satisfactions which modern tailors varying shades. But its action, whatever be
offer them-to the choice between two buttons . its form and consequences, is omnipresent ;
or one button on their sleeves, to trousers ra- scarcely any Frenchwoman escapes from it.
ther loose or very loose-they burst out in their Dress, in some way, is generally her main
vives and daughters, and seek in them what preoccupation, and that is why the matter has

they are forbidden to enjoy in their own proper grown so big ; why it has risen to the front
persons. The women have no objection to rank amongst the questions of the moment.
this system-on the contrary, their monopoly This sort of language is not exaggerated,
is peculiarly agreeable to them; but it would though it looks so, and it is applicable more
be unjust to attribute to them the whole blame or less to other countries besides France. The
of the excesses which actual Europe, from desire to be admired, to produce personal
France downwards, offers to our eye. Men effect through the covering of their bodies, is a
bave asked for these excesses, have stimulated prevalent disposition amongst women of Euro-
them, have admired them ; for the theory that pean origin. In England it bas attacked the
women dress for women, and men for men, is lower classes with singular ferocity and with
an illusion : women dress to please, and to the most deplorable results ; in France and
please men more than women. They have elsewhere its manifestations have occurred
used their opportunity with audacious reckless- mainly in the higlier strata of society. The
ness, but the opportunity was created for them, feeling which prompts it is, however, identical
they did not invent it all alone; men have in all cases-the satisfaction of individual
helped them eagerly, and cannot escape the vanity and the Jonging to attract men-but its
responsibility of their acts. They may, how- practical working out in France bas a charac-
ever, reasonably invoke extenuating circum- ter of its own which we discover nowhere else.
stances ; they may point to their own miserable The Frenchwoman has a sentiment of shape
condition, and ask if their eyes are to receive and colour, of varieties and fitnesses, which
no satisfaction anywhere ; they may say that is proper to herself, and which women of other
they are poor weak creatures, full of frailties, races do not attain, unless by rare exception.
and that they find enjoyment in the contem- She bas an instinct of singular precision in
plation of smart clothes on women, because everything which relates to dress ; her faculty
they cannot admire them on themselves. of comparison is marvellously rapid; her
They do deserve some excuse, in the origin of innate sense of the laws of harnony in outward
their action at all events. Their longing for a things rises to the level of a science. And the
pleasanter sight than they present themselves word science is employed here in its purest
was natural and even praiseworthy ; but when meaning, as significative of knowledge which
once they had plshed women on the road, has been controlled and systematised by the
hey lost all control over them; women got application of method. It is not a haphazard
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feeling; it is a. resolute conviction. It is flot
an accident of momentary exPàcrience; it is an
infused faith, matured?,and verified by patient
study, thought, and observation. Readiness
of decision, facility of execution, are the flrst
consequences of this state of mind; there is
na hesitation about choice, no uncertainty in
selection ; the thought is so wvell prepared
beforehand that the most camplicated difficul-
ties are disposed of with unerring sureness,
and that apparently impossible solutions are
attained as if by instinct. And these solutions
are aided by a bandiness of fingering, a dex-
terity of touch,, wbich aiso are peculiar ta the
race, and -which render possible the incarna-
tion of fantastic fancies ivhich heavier manipu-
lators could neyer realise. Starting -%vith
weapons sich as these, served by both head
and hand, the Frenchwoman bas reached a
type of dress which others may strive ta imi-
tare but ivhich they do flot realise. it is flot
enough ta copy; possession of the self-.zame
objects does not suffice; they must be put on,
they must b-: worn, as their inventors wvear
them. Here, agztin, cornes in a local virtuz-
which cannor be transplanted: the art of carry-
ing dress is almost purely French ; flot ane
Englishwoman in a hundred thousand can
disguise her nationaiity behind foreign ciothes;
the indefinabie peculiarities wvhich early teach-
ing gives are beyond ber reach. She rnay
struggle, but shc fails; anxd ai.tbough she may
be quite convinced that she looks the part she
wants ta play, the least praciised eye detects
the shain.

But the mere fact of her wvould-be imitation
involves a consciaus recognition of the superi-
ority of the type imitated; we oniy copy Nvhiat
we reaiiy like and whlat we are desirous ta
resemble. There are Englishwomen who pre-
tend ta rep. -ith scora the notion that they
wish their dress to bc mistaken for that of
Frenchwomen ; but if their assumed denial
ivere real and huxnest, they wvould flot expose
themselves ta the necessity of making it; they
would say that Engli-;hwomen are themselves,
flot other people ; they would create a model
for their owvr use, peculiar ta the ]and, and
though tbey would gain notbing by the process
-for nationally they bave no idea of dress-
they would at ail events escape the charge of
.counterfeiting. It would be no joy ta men
bey were ta do so ; the eye ivou]d receive na

contentment; aur women would be more abomi-
nably gof up than they are at present; but wve
should have the virtuaus satisfaction of inde-
pendence, wvbatever that may be. Another and
a far more practical solution wouid be ta
candidly avow that tbough we long ta dress
aur ivives well, we have flot the faintest cou-
ceptian how' ta set about it, and that, conse-
quently, wve openly and frankly followv the most
perfect type wve can discover, acknowvledging
aur iflcapacity of bath production and imita-
tion, but doing aur little best ta atone for aur
self-recognised inferiority, by the humble
avowal of its existence, and by the cobedient
acceptance of a patterni. That patter-n exists
in France, nat amongst tbe rapid people ivha
have miade for tbemselves s0 unenviable a repu-
tation, but in another and a larger category of
true women, wha regard their toilet as a legiti-
mate source of cbarm, as a natural indicationi
of their individual sentiment af art. Those are
the ivomen ivbo art good ta look at and ta, ol-
10w ; for tbough they do love cIiffons-though
they do devote ta their discussion a consider-
able portion of tbeir time and thougbts-tbough
they, tao, like the rest, lift up dres-, ta the alti-
tude af a great questian,-they do it well and
wvisely, in a fanm and with a restlt that others
may be proud ta emulate. It is only by divid-
ing the subject into twvo distinct parts, that the
trutb can be arrived at ; fast dressing niakes
up one side of it, gaod dressing makes up the
other : in their moral1 cansequences, as wvell as
in tbeir materia-l aspects, tbe twa are entire]y
different.

Nait very long ago nea-ly ail French-
Nvamen wvere distiugW7ées; tbe social influences
of the Restoration, and of Louis Philippc's
reign, were mainiy pure and honest, and tbey
shoived out in wamen's dress wvith singular
completeness. There wvas somcthing in the %ir
then wbich led the Frencb to put grace and
charn' above ail cther Cg~~e .- tbe one
hand there asni) roivainess; on the other,
there was nothing of -%vhat wc understand by
aristocracy-indeed that pectiliar d--nornina-ton
seerýns ta belong cxclusively ta wbat are caLzed
the fair-haired races, pa'--'-ularly ta the Eng-
lisb, the Austrians, and th, cdes--hiit tizere
ivas!ramething quite as ga , there was distinc-
tion. The wamen k-new it, and they cherisbcd
their rare menit wvith infinite care and fandncss.
Ta look commce il faut was the;r onc dream ;



and thougli th-' exact form, of realisation of the
phrase varied natural'y from year to year witli
the fluctuations of passing fashion, tlie object
and tlie resuit remained tlie samie. And both
were reachcd wvithout expense; simplicity wvas
the rule, and simplicity means economy. That
was the time wvhen near]y everybody wore
merinos in winter, and plain musiin in the
summer; wvhen the oniy extravagance which
women perpetrated was in their chaussure,
their linen and their gloves ; and, delicate as
was the dressing of the hands and feet, it did
flot cost mucli then. The revival of Imperial
Government brouglit in abundant money, easy
pleasures, and ail the excitement and need of
stimulants which are proper to periods of moral
decadence. Distinction ceascd to satisfy the
ambitions of a socicty wvhi ch wvanted glare,
which had grown beyond the calm of moderate
and purely feminine contentments, which
claimt to show its wvealtli and its bad taste in
action, tiz matter how. So a new type arose;
the wvoman of the Se-cond Empire rcplaced the
quiet elegant Parisienne who %vas idcntifiedwvith
the Monarcliy of July; in camne toilettes tapa-
geuses, and higli-hecied boots, and naked-'ess,
and riotous expenditure. Art-loyers and wise
men stood by and mourned.

Not that Frenchwoznen's love of dress sprang
up in i852-it wvas an old, long-cherished wor-
ship, deep and faitlifui; it sinipiv changed its
gotis wvitl the newv master. lIs intensity did
flot grow, for it wvas already so profou1id and real
that it could scarcely gather farther stx-ength,
but it mnodified its ends andi vays; froni a
wvinning perfectness made up of truc fernale
graces and of intelligent applications of the
most ordinary means, ît swelled into "13eizoù'-

c:i."Tliat one word marked the perioti ; it
!>gnified the abandonment of sim.plicity atid of
tranquil elegance ; it indicated the pursuit of
lcud effects, in wliicli eccentricities of formi and

icolour vwere the sole elements; it implied an
interior moral state in harmony with outside
manifestations of sucli a nature. The change
%vas nor, however, universal ; it wvas met by
indignant protests, by hear-rending lamenta-
tions, by bitter criticisms, by satire, mockery,
and orgçanizcd opposition. And yet it rolied

$along, augrnenting from year to year, gaining
z1rays fresh adlicrents, but neyer conquering

h aoit.I shccked too many old convic-
tions. andi it ccst too inucli to becorne a nation.

ally accepted moveinent ; it wvas but an acci-
dent of tice epoch, born of evanescent causes,
and destined to fade a-way ivith them. It was
lirnited to certain classes and to certain places,
it neyer stained out on to the entire population ;
but in its reiatively restricted sphere of action
it did prodigious harin, and exercised a corrupt-
ing influence which hias neyer been exactly
measured.

A certain set of women, who, though flot
numerous, occupied positions so conspicuous
and so influential that everything they did -was
seen and much of it copied, organised their
diversions, their manners, and their dress in a
wvay vihich, tili their time, had never been prac-
tised either in or out of France. The peculiar
circumnstances of the moment rendered their
proceedings possible, and not only disposed
but materiaiiy enabied a good many other
wvomen, of lower social rank, to imitate them.
The outlay which their extravagance entaiied
was gfood for trade ; a special category of manu-
facturers sprang up to minister to their needs,
and to earn large profits by their foliy. So far
their doings hiad a use, for it Nvould be absurd
to compiain that ricli people spend their money
and s0 contribute to general prosperitY. I11f
Mr. WVorth, for instance, lias made a fortune
out of the wants which lie supplied, hie deserves
the credit of having inteligentiy under-zood
bis tinie, and of liaving been the first tu satisfy
a new deinand. He hias no responsibility in
the niatter ; lie happened to possess certain
natural gifts of a peculiar kind ; lie wvas able to
invent prodigions dresses wvitli a fertility, a
varliety, an auidacit-y, and a skili which no one
cise possesscd in the saine degree ; so the
wvomen who wanted dresses of that description
camie to him. Finding that the current nad
set his wvay, hie asked prices wliicl represented
two separate SOrt of goods, inaterial and inven-
tion : bis rivais couid only execute, hie wvas able
to create ; lie naturally claimed to be paid for
both, and tlie worid lie served acccpted his
conditions. It is correct to say " the world,->
for two-thirds of ail \Vorth's productions have
been absorbed by foreigners. The Arnericans
especiaiiy have been his iargest custorners. ht
is necessary to state this, so that the blame of
giving £50 for a plain costume or ,£200 for a
ball-dress niay not bie attributed to Frenchi-
-women alone. The truth is, as may easily bce
ascertained by a little inquiry in the riglât
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places, that the great providers of the various
details of toilet wvho'cluster round the Rue de
la Paix-the makers flot only of inconceivable
gowvns, but of fairy bonnets, admirable jeivels,
dreamy chautsures, and the other thousand
delicacies which contribute to make up the
modemn woman-all work more for the United
States and Russia tlian for France. There are
ladies at St. Petersburg iwho spend £i20 a
vear in shoes alone-vhose annual outlay for
gloves and stockings would keep six families
of weavers-who think it quite natural to pay
the journey of their favourite author from the
Boulevard to the Newvsky Prospect, in order
that ho niay exactly take their mensure for a
corset. In abusing Frenchwomen for their
extravagance-as wve ail do so willingly-let us
be honest enough to remernber that flot one of
them attains the height of folly wvhich is reached
by certain ladies whose names it is flot neces-
sary to mention, but w~ho are %vell known on the
borders of the Neva and the Hudson, and of
wvhose buis in Paris curious stories might be
told if discretion did flot bar the way.

The sin of France lies in the fact that she
sets the example : her imitators-some of themn
at ]east-go beyond the pattern wvhich she
offers ; but the original fault is bers. The
defect is, however, rather ancient : it ivas not a
product of the Second Empire. Europe bas
appropria tcd French fashions for so many cen-
turius that it is difficult to deterrnine %vhien she
began to do so. Furthermore, France is SO
prodigiously indifférent on the subject, her
women care s0 little whether other women copy
them or not, that they cannot be accused of
any Nvilful desire to lead astray the nations
around theni. Frenchwvomen dress for France
aione ;if others follow thein that is their oivn
affair; the fact scarcely constitutes in itself a
ground for blame against the original models.
But stili if extravagance ar<1 bad taste are
applied amongst the Frenchi, the harm they do
is ail the more extensive because of the .ast
field of action ivhich they influence, and that is
ivhy their indirect responsibility is great and
real. 0f course they repudiate it with indig-
nation ; of course they say that as they impose
their'-vill.,on no one, as aIl the women of the
earth are freeto cover themselves as they like,
it is 'most unfair to impute to, them. the tumultu-
ous dressing which bas grown up in so many
countries during the last twventy yeai7s1 The

objection is specious, but insufficient ; wvhether
jthey like it or not, monarchs mnust accept the
consequences of their position. France is the
acknowledged Queen of dress, and, as such,

jshe cannot escape fromn the duties and the
charges -%vhich surround all crowns. Tlhat her
outlying subjects are voluntary slaves is true-
that she dlaims no authority over themn is
perfectly exact; but those facts do flot efface
the moral responsibility which attaches to aIl
those ivho stand in highi places, an' pe
thereby b.-come accepted mode]s. So ]ong as
Frenchwomen were what they uscd to be thirty
years ago, they did their duty co themselves
and to humanity-they offered an example of
perfect dress, and so bore usefully the burden
of their royalty ; but when they began to fling
aside the wvise precepts of their mothers, when
they introduced mere money into the compo-
sition of their effects, when grace and charni
'vere regarded as inferior ends, wvhen their one
object wvas to dazzle and bewvilder, then they
ceased to dcserve the place which they had 50

long held ; they becarne a danger. and ouglit
to have been dethroned. But they held t heir
sceptre by divine right; their vassals neyer
thoughit of getting up a revolution to depose
thein ; the slaves continued to obey-they,
followed on wvith unfatigued servility, as the
populace of Rome: bowed doivn before the
Czesars.

It is, however, in its French resuits rather
than in its outside bearings that the move-
ment of ivomen's clothes since 1852 interests
us here. It is its influence on France that we
have to coiisider. It rnay at once be said that
that influence wvas infinitely less extensive and
less serious than bas generally been supposed.
The outbreak of exaggeration wvas so violent in
certain classes of society that, by its mere
glitter, it seemed to be vastly more important
and more %widespreadl than it iwas in fact. Its
vivid glare gave it a character of universalitiv
which it never really posscssed ; its appezvnce
of omnipresence was deceptive, and ivas brought
about solely by the excessive pub]icity of the
goings-on of its promoters. If the women who
resolutely adopted fast dressing could have
been counted, it is probable that not fifty thou-
sand of themn would have been found in the
whole of France- But they made noise enough
for five millions, and so misled the lookers-on,
who fancied that such a lap5ae could not possi*
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bly be the work of a sxwall set of people, andw~ho
therefore, flot unnaturally perhaps, ascribed
its production to the entire nation. The truth
is, as lias been already said, that the example
was first given by a few ladies who liked strong
amusements, whose rank and social power
enab]ed thein externally to defy opinion and to
rely on being obsequiously imitated by the
group immediately around them. But the real
women of France resisted the atiem-pt at its
outset ; they saw no gain to taste nr charm. in
the ways which the Second Empire inaugu-.
rated ; tliey persistently opposcd them; and
when, ten years afterwards, the evil had reached
its climax, they wvho had in no way contributed
to it shook their heads and sadly said, "lA
curious book will some clay be written on the
harmn which Madame A. and ber belongings
have done to France." Tliey e-xpressed this
opinion with conviction, for they thought the
ill laid deep : they, like ail the rest of the spec-
tators, believed that the cointagion had laid hold
of the nlajority, and that its consequences
would be durable. This, however, was an illu-
sion ; rapid dresses and rowdy ways (which
seemed to have become a system) disappeared
with the state of things wvhich caused them ;
their life wvas ephemeral ; they did rnuch dam-
age whule they lasted, but their time is over :
Frenchwomen are becoming themselves once
more.

And yet the movenient wvas accompanied by
features which gave it an appearance of vitality
and force, and contributed to deceive even the
most experienced judgcs of social follies. It had
a literature of its ovn ; it had Feydzzau's novels,
Sardou's plays, and that peculiar newspaper
the " Vie Parisienne." It vas backed up by
money, by Court favour, by the znost exciting
forms, of pleasure, by a good deal of sharp
wvriting, by the personal action of men and
wvomen of position. It succeeded in thoroughly
depravîng public taste within the limit of its
action. The toilets of the actresses of the
Gymnase, the Variétés, and the Vaudeville,
were accepted topics of conversation ; jules
Janin-the critic, the judge, the thinker-v.;rote
feuilctozs upon themn in the grave " Débats,"
and did not seemn to recognise that lie thereby
degraded his pen and his reputation. The
fancy balîs at the Affaires Etrangères and the
Mlinistry of Marine were such big events that
they aýbsorbed attention a raonth before and

afterwards; stories were eagerly told and
listened to about duchesses and princesses
who took tea with Mr. Worth at flveo'clock to
discuss the last details of i be composition of
their costumes, and ivho drove back to him at
Io P.M., on their road to the entertainment, in
order to submit their adoraments to one final
touch from his skilful liand. As skirts grew
longer bodies grew shorter; and the flrst haîf
of Levassor's description of a ballet girl's dress,
"Une robe qui ne commence qu'à peine et qui

finit tout-de-suite," became exactly applicable
to the upper part of what vas called an evening
toilet. Some people, indeed, ivere inclined to
think that it wvas an exaggeration to pretend
that it " scarcely began," and that it wvould
have been far more exact to assert that it did
not begin at ail].

It vas a curious period. The pursuit of
material satisfactions, of the glorification of
vanity, vas the main object of the women who
dressed and of the men who hung about them.
The womnen spent ail they had, and a good
many got copiously into debt : faces were
laboriously and pinctorially prepared for the
dazy's work : the stinginesses of nature wvere
moye than ever compensated by various devices
adapted to various parts of the body-before,
behind, above, below; somnebody else's hair,
added to wadding and heels, composed a
charming creature. The ciothes which ivere
put over these under preparations were violent
in form and colour ; all the ordinary theories
and rules of art were wilfully disregarded;
velvet vas -%vorn in surnmer-green, yellow, and
red ivere resolutely mixed. Luxury reached
s0 furious a deveiopment that even M. Dupin
-who, after serving thirteen governments wvith
unvarying fldelity, might have been supposed
to be able to stand a good deal-burst out in
the Senate with a moral speech against the
-%vomen of lis time :but the ladies it vas meant
for read it in the "Moniteur'-' next morning
iaughed, and said, " Poor old Dupin !'-' That
~vas what he got for his trouble. It needed a
stronger band than his to stop the ivave. And
yet, wvith ail this noise and splashing, the wave
did flot reallyhbold much wiater; it wvas miade up
of surface foani. It seemed to cover almost the
entire sea of socicty, but it had no depth, and
even its superficial area wsa vastly less than
~vas supposed. The majority of wvomen are
good and innocent, and are more inclined to
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the discharge of quiet duties than to the pur-
suit of reckless pleasure; it was but a minority
-a smali minority-which, ;ent in for joy and
dress, and adopted them as the sole object of
existence. 0f course a good many of the quiet
'wives and mothers were a littie tempted by the
glitter round them ; they would flot have been
Frenichwomen if they had been quite insensible
to the glory of other peopie's ciothes :but their
good sense and their innate love of honesty
protected themn from danger ; they stood by in
safety; they wvent on dressing rniidly, and
limited their outiay to %vhat their husbands
gave them. There are, howvever, enough "cfrisky
niatrons " and foolish virgins on this earth to
supply inaterial for any madness which fashion
n-ay set going. There are abundant asses
among the men that modern civilization has
produced who are always ready to applaud
excesses, even if they have to pay for them.
So, with examnple from above and imitation
frorn below, rowdy dressing and rowdy man-
ners became typical of the period, and wvill be
long remembered as having constituted one of
its -%vorst social aspects.

Not that the members of the group who
dressed irnenscly wvere morally much wvorse
than the people who live for pleasure in other
lands. There is a singular equality in the
dissemination of vice and virtue. The acci-
dents of exterior development ivhich corne
and go 'with every generation affect but littie
more than niere externals ; they do flot exercise
any reai influence on the muier condition of
a nation, unless, indeed, they last long enough
to acquire a permanent hold of its thought and
action. Women -%ho seek solely for diversion
are not iikely anypvhere to do their duty to
their chiidren; and whether they be English,
French or Russian, their negiect of home duties
is probabiy everyvhere the same. Woridiiness,
whatever be its form, is flot a peculiarity of a
race or of an epoch ; frivolity, vanity, and lust
of the eyes have been pretty general since the
wor]d -%vas mnade, and it would be untrue anîd
unjust to describe them as monopolies of the
-%vomen of the Second Empire. But, hovever
fotzndcd this reservation may be, those women
did go singularly far in the pursuit of contemp-
tibie enjoyments ; they did their very utniost
to damage their generation by destroying the
highcr objects of society; and if women of
other counitries do the sanie in varying degree,

that fact does not excuse tue Parisians for
setting the example.

Perhaps, however, the men menit more blamne
than the women, for the latter are oniy what
the former make themn. It is a question of
supply and demand: w,,hen men want ladies
round them, women become ladies; when men
%vant the other thing, women become the other
thing. They raodel themseives according to
the requirem4cnts of their masters, and the
fluctuations o)f their type and manners may
aiways be tak-en as a tolerably safe indication
of the maie tendencies of the period. Men
have therefore but small right to, complain if
the resuit be bad; it is mainly their own work :
they deserve credit if the end is wvorthy; they
must take the greater part of the responsibility
if it be the contrary. It is they wvho have
lifted up cocottes into the detestable prominence
wvhich they occupy in Paris ; it is they who
have led other women to suppose that the
cocotte aspect is the one wvhich pleases mnen, and
«%vhich ail wvomen whose desire is to, please must
necessarily pursue. We foreigners may attri-
bute aIl this folly to the wvomen wvho perpetrate
it ; but that is unfair : the greatest sinners are
the men wvho ask for it. Women follow and
obey far more than they originate. 0f course
this argument applies to the principle alone,
and does not reach the details : there men are
outside the question ; they have no band in
the compilation of grotesque adorniments ; they
like them, but they do not invent them. They
may not wvish their wvives to spend Z,ooo a-
year apiece on ciothes, but they pay the bill
because its very bigness flatters them ; it is a
menit in their eyes to have a wife wvho costs s0
much. This is a consequence, exaggerated
and absurd, but still a consequence of the
ugiiness to wvhich they are thcrnselves con-
demned : wvhen mnen become able to, dress
themselves with freedom they wili feel less
pride in over-dressing the women around them.

The effect of these extravagances has neces-
sarily been to, almost destroy family life for the
people ivho have indulged in theni. There are
%vomen in France-a good many, too-who,
dress only for their husbands and their fire-
sides, who think that they do their duty to God
and themselves in trying to make their homes
attractive to their proprietors, and who imagine
rightly that they serve that purpose by adorn-
in- their own pensons for the greater delecta-
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tion of legitimate spectators. But the quick- sure as those twventy years produced ; and of
living ladies, who, until a short time ago, ail the external forms wvhiclh the moveinent
existed for the world at large, did flot content assurned, women's dress %vas the most marked
theinselves with any such restricted field of and the most evident. Whether that dress
action. One admirer did flot satisfy their was a cause or a resuit is ratier difficuit to
eager minds ; they wvent in for multitude, and determine; but its action, though Iiinited to
adopted means wvhich were as large as the end a certain set, wvas as greai, within its sphere,
they had in view. That some of thern reaUly as that of any other of the deleterious springs
liked their husbands, and lhad a sort of tender- ivhich were at work- It is true that there wvas
ness for their children, is not at ail impossible; an amusing side to the question; but so there
but as it is extremely difllcult to associate is to the history of a good many other of the
indoor love withi outside vanities, the former damaging influences to ivhich life is exposed.
was pretty often abandoned in order to be It is truc that the pictures of contemporaneous
better able to attend to the latter. It would society with which the " Vie Parisienne" stim-
be particuiarly uscless to draw harrowing pic- ulated every Sarurday the appetites of its
turcs of worldliness, and of the damage whichi readers were extremely clever and abundantly
it lias donc to family joys in France, for its diverting. It is truc that the realities, the
effects rie pretty much the same in ail the actualities, of daily talk and daily ways, wvere
capitals of Europe. Piccadilly can tell us as often provocative of much laugliter (more than
much about it as ive can learn in the Champs France hears now); but, after ail, laughter may
Elysées. We ail perfectly wcIl know Nvhat it be bought at too high a price -and s0 it wVas
looks like and wvhat it produces, only it is in those times. Brightness and gaicty are
infinitely pleasanter t.) abuse it in the French cheering and tempting ends to follow, espe-
than in ourselves. It is ver>' soothing to dis- ciaily wvhen life is young ; but the>' are none
cuss the mote in our brother's eye : 50 ive go the iess real if the>' are innocent and flot too
in at the iniquities of France, as if ive were ail clear. The Second Empire, hoivever, wvas flot
purity and virtue on this side. It is truc that particular>' innocent, and no One ivill accuse it
the Parisiennes do encourage us to this sort of of having led to cheapness. It broke down
action, for they have always exposed their the honest and %vise social traditions wVhich
fauits to the universe withi a frankness and a preceded it; it enthroned extravagance ; it
completeness of which ive can discover no lowvered both men and women ; and one of its
example elsewhere. Other people cvrthem- active agents towards these resuits wvas the
selves %vith hypocrisies and sham ; but as the style of dress wvhich it inaugurated.
"9nation de trop de paroles " does not seem, in But wvhatever ma>' have been the degree of
this respect at least, to care what its ncigh- moral hiarni which wvas thus generateci, it was,
bours think, it shows itself as it is. Socially relatively, less conspicuous than the odious
there is ver>' littie humbug and scarcel>' any corruption of taste and« type wvhich grcwv up
snobbishncss in France. There is no recog- during those twventy years. Regarded as a
nised upper ciass to struggle after or to imitate. form of art-and it certain>' ought to be 50
Great as are the demerits of the country in its considered-,womcn's dress is a inanifest indi-
politico-moral developmcnts, it is singularlý cation of current ideas on forai and colour. it
free from the disposition cither to revere and docs not constitute aL mere accidentai orna-
copy rank, or to veil its own passing tendencies. ment of the body. It is not lirited to the
We sec the French pretty nearly as they are; expression of personal conceptions, or senti-
the good and the bad in theai corne out with ments of fitness (though that is the very best
feul distinctness ; and that is one of the reasons developaient which it can assume in mndi-
why it is so delightfully easy for us superior vidual cases); it is, or ought to be, takcen as a
people to cail them. hard naines. whole, an outivard signl of the art tendencies

The bad, however, was so terribiy prominent of an cpoch. Not of art in the restricteci sense
aniongst the riotous society of the ante-Sedan Nvhich so, many of us attribute to the word-
period, that there is reailly sorne excuse for the narrow art of pictures, and of statues, and
insisting on it. Since the Regency the %vorld of sculpture--but the art of universal. harmo-
has flot seen such. a wilful apotheosis of plea- nies of shapes and tints which nature shows us
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how to realise, and which, at many periods of
the world's history, men and women.have felt
and followed. This is the art which so dis-
poses objects round us that each presents the
highest form which it is susceptible of attaining,
and produces in us the keenest satisfactions
which the eye can convey. This is the art
through which home adornment in furniture,
in dress, achieves the end of rendering life
pleasanter, and of showing us how great results
can be obtained by little means, how truth and
delicacy and taste can be insensibly inculcated
by the daily sight of the things we live with.
The fashions of the Empire offered no such
teaching; glare and eccentricity were their
distinguishing characteristics ; they did not
contain one sign .of the higher views vhich the
choice of dress ouglit always to puisue; they
were excessive in every detail, especially in
cost. The caricatures of the period ivill hand
down to posterity a tolerably correct know-
ledge of what the streets and drawing-rooms
of Paris looked like between December 1851
and Scptember 1870. French grandchildren
will indeed mock at the aspect of the women
we have known, at their crinolines four yards
round, replaced, five years later, by narrow
skirts clinging round their legs. They wil!
recognise in them what they really were, " des
femmes remplies de bijoux et d'ellesmêmes,"
vith small room for love of other people, and
with a permanent disposition to disobey all the
rules which ought to guide the choice of femi-
nine costume. When all possible varieties of
form had been exhausted, the ladies of the
period took up colour, and if Germany had
not intervened, they would soon have worn out
colour too, and have had nothing left to choose
from. The reaction which has now set in is
against all colour; women are wcaring tints
vhich have no name, which never were real or

fresh or true, but which still do not quite
reach the tone which ve design by "faded ;"
they are essentially "des couleurs provisoires,"
as Paris calls them, in sympathy with the sort
of government which France just now pos-
sesses, neither Monarchy nor Republic, neither
reality nor fiction, neither seed nor flower.
It really is amusing to sec dress thus fit itself
to the accidents ofpolitics. From respectable
under Louis Philippe, it became turbulent
under the Empire, and has now turned to
"provisional" under M. Thiers. Whatever be

its next stage, we may, at all events, be sure
that it will never grow "definitive." Its essence
is to change, not only with dynasties, but with
all the passing fancies which caprice may set
afloat. It is as vell that it should be so, for
'the fashions of the Empire had lasted, there

would have been an end of all elevated taste
in France ; such treatment would have suf-
focated it. Let us reinember, however, that
an exact measure of the style of a period can
scarcely be arrived at by contemporaries ;
prejudice and habit blind us too much to allow
us to exercise discriminating judgment on ob-
jects which surround us all day long. We can
recognise the superiority of the toilet of both
men and women during the epoch which
stretched from the thirteenth to the sixteenth
Louis ; we can all sec how ungraceful dress
was under the Valois, the Directory, and the
First Empire; but ive cannot form an equally
sure opinion with reference to ourselves, partly
because ve are accustomed to what we live
with, partly because the differences which arise
fron year to year involve only modifications of
mere detail, with no marked change of charac-
ter or type. As yet, although ve can only
compare together the trifling contrasts which
ve have witnessed at different moments of our
generation, we can, at all events, give a verdict
on them as between themselves, and can,
within that limit, assign to the ephemeral
fashions of the reign of Napoleon III. their
little place in history. A detestably bad one
it is. Rarely has the theory of dress assumed
a less satisfactory expression than during those
twenty years amongst the women who, whether
ve like it or not, we must take as typical of

the time. Rarely has a momentary rush of
extravagance, in all its forms, exercised a
worse influence, artistically, on those who
were subjected to it.

It is scarcely necessary to offer any argu-
ments in proof of this; but if there should still
be people who, by long custom (they can have
no better motive), should wish to defend the
piece in which they have played a part, let
them explain--if they can-the merit of a sys-
tem which was based on nothing but the deifi-
cation of money. Since the Byzantines put
gold and silver into pictures, and called the
product art, wehave had no similar example of
the adoration of mere glitter. Happily it is
over; and if the Empire should get back-
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wvhich is an cventuality flot to be disregarded
-we may presume that it %vili flot repeat
the error, but -%vill offer another model to
its restored subjects.

But even the Empire clid flot crush out the
true Frenchwvoman ; she lived through it, un-
affected by bad examples; she maintained the
old tradition in sulent corners ; she is now
coming out again in bier ancient wisdom ; she
is once more showing Europe what a woman 's
dress ought to symbolise. 1-er principle al-
îvays bas been that the brightest formis, the
minst admirable resuits, are attainable by the
simplest means, and that they are uttcrly inde-
pendent of the fictitious spiendours which
bank-notes payý for. She has flot abandoned
the great theory that Nvomen should be womcn
always ; that %vhen thèv drift to rowdiness
they lose their charmn; that distinction is the
one end wvortb struggling for. And here it
sliould be noticed that distinction is not,
necessarily, a pure gift of nature. Its highest
manifestations are, of course, dependent on
physical conditions whicb no employment of
intelligence, hiovever ciunning, can thorougbly
replace ; but intelligence can do a vast deal to
atone for corporeal insufficiencies, and, as
regards dress alone, it is the one guide to
perfectness. But intelligence, in this case,
nieans wisdom, tact, and common sense, as
well as the able manipulation of form and
colour. It means suitableness in everything-
in the choice of substances and shapt:., and
tints îvhichi fit the social condition of the
ivearer as well as lier personal aspect. It
means not only the pursuit of a hai-monîous
whole, but the diligent appropriation of ail the
smaller delicacies of detail whichi truc wonien
oughit to practise, so that every elemient of
their dress may support critical examination,
s0 that no "faults of spelling» mnay be dis-
covered by an investigating cye. And it means
the realisation of ail this with little money.
This ivas îvhat most Frenchwomen used to
reach; this is îvhat many of them have neyer
forgotten ; it is to this they are coming back.
Whien they have done so thoroughly, the -%vorld
tnay safely copy them once more.

Our society is, however, so blind te art, so
generally devoid of ail perception of the imi-
mnense results ivb)ich may be produced by the
will to please, that the highest forms of co-
quetry in dress _are appreciated only by the

few who have really studied thc delicate sci-
ence of attraction. Even amongst women
there are not many wvho know their powver, wvho
recognise the influence they can wield by out-
ivard stimulants, wvho measure the true value
and extent of the physical effects they can
induce, wvho sec ivithin themselves hiou tho-
rougbly they can rule the men around them
by the mere strength of charm. And yet, of
the many forces by which ive act upon each
other, the well-applied coquetry of woman is
perhaps the most insidious. Not the miser-
able coquetry of idle vanity; flot the unintel-
ligent display of purposeless, senseless orna-
ment ; not the paltry effort to attract by
means îvhich everybody else enîploys,-but
the thoughtful liandling of wvell-calculated
adorniment, the scientific: development of natu-
ral beauties, the skilful mise eni évidenzce of
each winning detail, so as to arouse in lookers-
on the titmost admiration they can give.
Talent such as this is seldomn found. But,
here and there, as years go by, one meets a
ivoman îvho merits memory, îvhose knowvledgc
of profound subtieties and swcet seductions is
complete, whose every movement is a charmn,
îvhose beauty seerus almost perfect, because
of the perfect frame she sets it in. In cases
suçh as these-too rare, alas !the hair, the
feet, the hands, like ail the rest, are used for
the part tbey have to play; they live, and
speak, and aid . Loveliness does not lie in the
face alone, as we Islanders imagine ; grace
does not depend on features ; charin is not a
special propcrty of eyes, rnouth, and chin.
The truc woman thinks of every detail of ber
cffect ; nothing is too small for ber attention.
It is because the French recognise this prin-
ciple of action that they excel 50 singularly in
thc grand art of pleasing, of wvhich their dress-
ing is an element

But resuits so perfect cost soine money;
the average types of France do not attain
them. Il must not be forgotten that to a
Frenchwvoman of the middle class dress in-
volves an expenditure of oniy .ý6o a-year:
within that limit she can let iLer imagination
travel; beyond it lie forbidden things. Now,
considering that £6o is thc price of one ordi-
nary gown for certain other people, it is flot
easy to understand how Madame Somebody,
wvhose husband is a small barrister or a Gov-
ernment clerk, who owvns tivo children, and
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whose entire annuai inconie is £44o, cati be got
up as shc is. And yet she does it, and a vast
number of her sort do it too with identical
success. The resuit is seemingly out of all
proportion withi the means, buit that is only an
optical illusion. The £60 form but onie detail
in the nleans ; we do flot sec the rest uniess
we look very cioseiy for it; but w.hen we have
discovered the suppiementary sources of action
which contribute to the end produced, w~e are
aimost inciined to, think that the £6o are a
superfluity, and that the whole thing might
just as wveil be managed without any money
at ail. Amongst the many employments of
humnan ingenuity it wouid be difficuit to select
one in ivhich inventiveness, resolute purpose,
dexterity of treatment, and especially utilisa-
tion of the very smnaliest chances, are set to,
work: with more persistence or more craftiness.
Thiere is assurediy no similar example of the
victory wvhich cleverness can -%vin in battie
against poverty. But triumph is attainable
solely by personal action; in such a struggle
nothing can be deiegated to. others; the author
must do everything hierseif-not, perhaps the
sewing, which is a merely mechanical act, but
the devising, th e arranging, the fitting, the
ordaining, and more than al, the organising
of the whole, so that it may present unity of
effect. Furthcrmore, as Frenchwomen of the
ciass wve are taikzing' of are perpetuaily restor-
in- their old clothes, and adapting them to
new necessities, it is clear that no one cisc
can serve them, for no one cisc knows what
they possess. Their habit of directly govcrn-
ing their dress is not, however, peculiar to this
or any other class. No Frcnchwoman îvho
respects her own opinion allows herseif to be
guided by a coututrière or afemme-de-cham;zre.
She lets them cut and scwv, but she originates,
knoNving, by ber instinct, that in no other wvav
can she makze lier toilet what it ought to, be-
representative of hierseif. Thc main features
of the dressing of the truc Parisienne-of the
ivoman who is always charming, despite hier
empty purse-are individuality, harmony, and
finished detail.

It is very easy to, taik about the process in
this loose way; but it is almost impossible
to describe it accurately, especially so as to
enable others to try their hand at it. Both
means a .d end are peculiar to France. The
resuit is unattainable unless it be realisedby

tue imagination before it is produced mate-
rially. To say " I wiii have a black siik dress "
is an abstract proposition, containing no sort
of specific ineaning beyond that whvlich strictly
belongs to the words wvhich form it. But to
the truc female mmnd, the phrase a " black siik
drcss " is susceptible of a thousand senses,
particulariy to women who, both by pecuniary
necessity and by personal disposition, do not
stumbie, haphazard, into their ciothes, but
cnrefuiiy wcighi themn out bcforehand, and use
much comparison. Their work is essentialiy
one of choice and caiculation, restricted, of
course, in execution, by economy and by the
accidents of individuai talent, but absolutely
iimitless in general theory and idea. A black
silk dress may assume almost as many for-ns
as sunset ciouds can ofïer. It is in selection
betwveen these formns-it is in the character
and expression given to the pcoduct-that the
idiosyncrasies of the %vearer come to light,
that the woman shows out herseif, that the
Parisienne stands alone. The gown is, how-
ever, but one ciement of the îvhoe-thc largest
and most apparent, it is truc, but far from the
most important, for a cotton dress worth fifteen
francs may speak up with equal power, and
may proclaim with as ioud a voice, the menit
of its author. The gloves, the sash, the hat,
the parasol, the chaussure, and the linen above
ail, subscribc more largeiy stili to, the tone
and type of a well-dressed wornan - it is to,
them. that the expenienced eye turns curiously
in order to determine the exact degree of her
perfection in this branch of merit. No one
who realiy kznows and feels whiat dress ought
to impiy wvii1 limit observation to, a skirt ; the
dissection wvil1 be rapid but complete ; it ;vill
extend to every detail-hands, feet, hair, and
under-garments wvii1 each receive a scrutinis-
ing glance, and opinion will be formed on the
assemblage of them ail, not on any single
element. In Paris, and eisewvhere in France,
there are crowds of wvomen who corne out ne-
proachless from. these ruthless examinations,
the reason being that they know beforehand
that they Nvill be subjected to, thein, and pre-
parc accordingiy. It is not aniongst cunning
artists such as these that one secs jcwels worn
in the eanly rnorning, or gloves Nvith holes at
the finger-ends like full-blown tulips, or stock-
i ngs dangiing round the ank:les, twisted like,
the scnew of a music-stool, or hanging help-
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lessly like Turkish trousers. It is flot they reaUly just like Eriglishwomen. Sins of this
whose linen ever shows a stain, or who add kind do flot shock them : the poor creatures
coarse embroidery to their hidden vestments, do flot see theni ; they suppose it is ail rigbt,
or who pile on aIl they have, solely to, show and have no qualms of conscience. ý'nd yct,
their property. Delicacy and fitness are their next door to them, there May be one of those
immediate means, harmony their object, per- perfect models wve were talking of just now-
fection their final end ; and they reach it. a model with no students and no adrnirers,

These are true wornen in one of the most like that rose we heard of in our youth, wvhich
feminine senses of the titie : it is they who wasted its sweetness on the desert air. This
brighiten up so many homes in France-it is seems to showv tLat the faculty of rightly ap-
they wvho, of late years have angrily resisted preciating dress is either a natural gift or a
the barbarian onslaughts of money and bad result of early teaching; anyhow, it is pro-
taste-it is they who have preserved unweak- bable that it is difficuit to acquire in after-life,
ened the traditions of their mothers-it is to unless in rare cases and under speciai circum-
them that we nowv should look for teaching stances of exaraple and assistance. It shows,
and example. But they do not think of us ; also, that thougbi the highest types of dressing
their field of action is indoors. They do flot are to, be found in France, tbey are flot a
cave for foreign imitators ; their work is done necessary property of the entire nation. They
for themselves and their own children. Their must be regarded as dev'elopments of a special
girls .grow up in contact with sound theories capacity under favourable conditions rather
on dress, in consÉant practice of the intricate than as an inherent righit. The better class of
science of self-adornment, but with the con- Frencwomen have grown Slowly, wvith each
viction that its highest truths lie in simiplicity, other's help, to the height ivhicb they have
in the resolute avoidance of ail violence, of aIl nov attained ; their talent has become trans-
wvaste, of ail unnecessary outlay. At fourteen missible to theïr cbildren (Mr. Darwin has not
years old, those girls can cut out their own thoughit of that example of natural selection>,
dresses ; at ten they could trim- bonnets, and but unequally and capriciously ; they have not
hold forth lcarnedly on the theory exhibited in communicated it to the ii-liole croivd round
their mothcr's practice. Education sucli as them, and the crowvd remains incapable of
this makes wonderf'ully handy Ivomen ; they imitation, or even of comprehiension. It does
know how to use their fingers for pretty nearly not know how much a wvoman augments ber
everytbing. Skill in dress leads on to other power by a well-calculatcd use of carefully-
skills ; the sentiment of art in its personal selccted ornamient, or how a mother can help
applications opens out the mind to its larger lier child to, acquire the appreciation of shape
teachings. Regarded firom this point of viewv- and colour by the study of bier daily dress.
which, though it may seem exaggerated to, Regarded as one of the occupations wvhich
persons wbo bear of it for the first time, is ougbt to fill up women's time at home, tbe
incontestably sound-Dress acquires a newv preparation of iveil-chosen clothes is natural

use ; it ceases to be an exhibition of vanity, or and legitiniate. Ail the world cannot be rich
of low-class ability ; it takes its place amongst enough to pass its time in pleasure or in intel-
the useful elements of instruction; it helps lectual pastimes; the mass of us spend Our
women along the road to art-knowledge. lives with less money than wve should like to,

But, alas! this pretty picture does flot apply have, and in a consequent constant effort to,
to everybody. It is so pleasant that it is par- diminisb our impecuniosity by our labour.
ticularly disagreeable to turn away froin it to Men trade and speculate, and do various other
the crowds of utterly incompetent, blind-eyed, things for this end ; women, -,vho, unless ex-
ordi.i..ry people, who are so terribly abundant ceptionally, have no direct power of earning
ini French departinents, who are incapable of cash, can only try to satisfy their longings by
comprebiending the most elementary of the indoor wvork for their own account. Foolish
lawvs of fitness; who wear leather boots wvith people, who think it heneath their grandeur to,
a muslin dress ; stick cameo brooches in the malte their own gowvns and bonnets, are rare in
middle of their chests, and accumulate fea- France ; there, even tbe richer classes gen-
thers, flowvers, and lace in resolute confusion.,. eralIy consider it to be a duty to, help them-
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selves in some degree, and to know, at al
events, how to sew.

But wvhether or not it be admnitted that the
subject is susceptible of these accessory merits,
m-ost of us wvi1l own that a well-dressed wvoman
is an agrecable thing to look at. We do not
ail agree as ta wvhat a well-dressed woman is,
and there is room for a pretty quarrel between
the advocates of French and English viewvs of
the niatter ; but the principle remains unim-

IV MONTZLY.

paired, even though its forms of realisation are
open to discussion. Even in France itself, as
wve have seen, there has been a fight between
two types; one of themn is nearly suppressed
at last, and the other one is slowly regaining
its old supremacy: but wve English people,
after ail, can regard the model only as ai-
admirable curiasity; we are incapable of imi-
tating it, for the samne reason which prevents oui-
learning how to cook-our wvomen cannot (10 it.

SCIENCE AND NATURE.

ONE of the mast important industries of
the present, and likeiy ta become enj)r-

mously more important in the future, is that
connected wvith the manufacture of what may
be called " Modern Steel." It is îîot yet
twenty years siruce Mr. l3essermer mcad before
the Chieltenhain meeting of the Britishi Asso-
ciation, his celebrated paper "On the M anu-
facture of Iran and Steel w'ithout Fuiel." Now
",Bessemer Steel" lias achieved a wvald-wide
reputatian, and it is stîli but in its infancy.
The discovery of M1r. Bessemer wvas supple-
mented by the, invention of what is known as
the " Siemen's Regenerative Furnace,> and
finally a pmocess lias been perfected by which
steel can be made directiy fmom the are. What
the future of the steel industry will be, no one
may dare to, predict ; but it is clear that this
substance is likeiy ta supplant iran in many
large engineering works, such as railway
bridges. According to the meturns published
by the jury of the International Exhibition
of 1852, the total annual produce of steel in
Great Britain at that time ivas fifty thousand
tons. At the present moment more than lhaîf
a million of tons of steel are annually praduced
in Great Britain by the Bessemer process
alone, wvhilst the Siemen's Womks at Landare
turn out two hundmed thousand tons more,
and large additional quantities are mnanufac-
tured in other works. Unless this continent

should soon assume the position, for which it
is undaubtedly qualified, of anc of the great
iron-producing counitries af the wvorld, it seems
probable that in the year 1892 the above
returns may be quadrupled.

The manufacture of artificial butter bas
long been a prablein wvhich has occupied the
attention of practical chiemists. The fimst
attempt ta salve this prablemn failed, as might
have been expected, owing ta the fact that
though the natural product wvas faimly enaugh
imitated,, as regards its chemical composition.
it wvas found impossible ta praduce the flavour
and odour of g-oad natumal butter. Some yeams
ago M. Mouriez, a Frenchmanivne a

process of manufacturing butter framn beef suet,
wvhich, after myodification by subsequent inven-
tors, is noiv believed ta be nearly perfect,
and is said ta yield a praduct fully equal ta
second-rate natumal butter. This process bas
found its %way into this country, and it is at
the present momeat beingy carmied out an a
large scale in the City of Newv York at the
establishment of the " Oleo-Margamine Manu-
facturing Company." Here something like
a ton of artificial butter is daily manufactured,
and finds a ready market. The praprietars
intend ta increase the amount to twelve tons
a day, which is about a tenth of the total
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amount used per diemi in the City of Newv York
and its environs. The butter is said to be
undistinguishable in appearance, taste or smell,
from ordinary firkin butter, and it is stated to
bear exportation mucli better than natural
butter.

Lake dwellingst somewhat similar to those
of Swvitzerland, have, it appears, been recentiy
cletected in the viciuity of Leipsic, as the resuit
of certain engineering operations undertaken
with a view of regulating the course of the
riVer Elster. After passing through a series
of superficial deposits, the wvorkmen found a
number of oaken piles, pointed below, and

$ decomposed above, and supporting a number
of oak trunks placed horizontally. On the
same level wvith these were found the lower
jaws and teeth of oxen, fragments of the
antiers of deer, broken bones of various kinds
of quadrupeds, shells of river-inussels, frag-
nments of pottery, two polished stone hatchets,
and other objects of interest.

One of the most interesting of the various
addresses delivered by the Presidents of the
Sections at the recent meeting of the British
Association at Bradford, wvas that of Mr. W.
J. Russell, who presided over the Chemical
Section ; thougli it should be added that its
character wvas most severely teclinical, and
that it bristled wvith the terribly long compound
names in which the soul of the modemn chemist
deliglits. The address is a practically exhaus-
tive memoir and history of the common and
important dye, Madder, froni the time of its
flrst mention by classical wvriters up to the
present day, when Madder--as sucli-appears
to be on the point of being finally superseded.
Modern chemists, in fact, as the resuit of a
long series of inost elaborate researches in
abstract chemistry, have succeeded at last not
only in makzing artificially the colouring prin-
ciple of Madder, but in discovering a process
by which this princîple can be manufactured
mucli more cheaply than it can be obtained
from the plant itself--the substance out of
which it is mnade being a hitherto useless bye-
product in'the manufacture of coal-gas. The
cultivation of ïMadder wvould thus appear to
have received its dleati-bloiv, and Mr. Russell

concludes that there "is growving up a great
industry, wvhich far and wide must exercise
most important effects ; old and cumbersome
processes must give wvay to better, cheapei,
and newer ones; and lastly, thousands of acres
of land in many different parts of the wvorld
ivili be relieved from the necessity of growving
Madder, and be ready to receive some neu,
crop. In this sense may the theoreticL]
chemist be said even to have increased the
boundaries of the globe."

A very praiseworthy association lias be, n
formed at Cincinnati for the purpose of intro-
ducing and permanently accliniatising sucb
foreiga birds as are either valuable to tlwc
agriculturist or gardener, or- are speciaL.,
noteworthy for their powers; of song. LaLt
spring the Society expended no less than five
thousand dollars in the introduction of fifteen
new species of birds. Amongst these was the
European sky-lark, the aicçlimatisation of
wvhichi had been successfully effected. Next
year it is proposed to introduce, amongst other
novelties, the European titmouse, wvhich lias
a higli reputation as a destroyer of insects
injurious to vegetation.

It is far from creditable to England, anid
speaks iii for the position wvhich science occu-
pies at home, that, alone of ail the E uropean
powers, Britain stili holds aloof from the Asso-
ciation originally formed for the pur pose of
determining a standard European metre, and
now devoting itself to the ascertainment of tlie
dimensions of the globe. This Association wvab
founded at flrst in connection wvith the B3erlin
Geographical Society, and its primary object,
as above stated, wPs to determine a standard
metre by the accurate determination of the
meridian between Chiristiana and Palermo.
AIllthe chief European powers, except France
and Erhgland, joined the Association at once,
and now France lias just given in lier adhesion
also. Thus, Britain alone declines to takze
part in a wvork which lias now assumed a cos-
mopolitan importance. It is tobe presumed
that economyj is the motive of this abstention,
but even the'present Chancellor of the Exche-
quer can hardly think that wve are too poor to
engage in work for which even impoverished
France finds herseif equal.
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CURRENT LITERATURE.

A LTIHOUGH it does flot usually fail within our (1851), Paris (.1855), Berlin (1857), Geneva (1861),
province to record the proceedings of religious and Amsterdam (1867). Six ycars had elapsed since

bodies, the Conference of the Evangelical Alliance at the last meeting. Meanwhile the Franco-Germnan
Newv York ought not to be passed over in silence. war had takzen place, and the meeting in the Ameri-
Frorn the largenumberof delcgatesassembled, the full caîs Metropolis, originally fixcd for the autumn of
representation of sects and nationalities, the grave 1870, wvas postponed for three years.
importance of the subjects discussed, the great una- Although it can hardly be said that so many Pro-
nimity and brotherly feeling wvhich prevailed, and testant nations or missions were represented last
the interest displayed by the~ religions public of month as on prcvious occasions, yet, allowvance being
America-the meeting of the great Protestant Coun- made for the great distance to be travelled, 'he dele-
cil -%as an event of deep significance. fgation .vas muchi more varied than the most sanguine

The problem which the Alliance has undertaken friends of the Alliance had any right to anticipate.
to solve may be stated in a feu, %ords. Given the From the mother country-epccially from England
denominational divisions of ' evangelical - Christeri- - the various denominations w ere %ery fully relire-
dom, as the inevitable outcome of free thou'~an setdbty minîsters and laymen. Scotland liad
free discussion, to find a common ground upon Only one prorninent spokesman, Dr. Arnot, of Edin-
which Protestants may meet in fellolwship and orga- burgh, to whom, perhaps, ought properly to be
nize for defence. A satisfactory"basis of action wvas added Dr. Cairns, Dr. McCosh, and other American
found in what are called the essential truths of reli- and Enghish delegates. Germany came over in full
gion-truth acknowvledged by ail the churches, force-Drs. Don'er and Christlieb, and their col-
though usually supplemented by partîcular views of leagues, by their learniirg and eluquence, and ini
doctrine, practice or discipline in each denoî,îîna- -ýpite 01 the diffzculky cliey had to encounter in .spcak-
tion. The Apostles' Creed is accepted as the sym- in a foreign tongue, occupying, perhaps, the foremost
bol of the faith, and, as such, 'was recited, after the place in the Conférence. T.ie French and Swiss
Dean of Canterbury, by the delegattes and visitors Protestants were wcll representcd, chiefly, of course,
at the NcwL York Conférence. Thougli sufficiently jfrom the great centres, Paris and Geneva. The
broad for the purposes ini view, the platformn of the jformer, unfortunately, were unable to induce the
Alliance is sufficiently definite to exelude the Catho. M1onodls or Présisensé to cross the ocean. From
lic by thc adoption of Chillingworti. ,axiom, that Italy the only delegate %vho took, part in thse pro-
" the Bible, and the Bible alone, is the ruIe of faith ceedings wvas the Rev. ïMatteo Prochet, of Genoa.
of Protestants ;" and the Uiiitarian by the assertion, Romne, Florcnce, Venice and Naples, which arc
in clear temof the Divinity and vicarious atone- peculiarly the objects of religious anxetan o,
ment of Christ. The aimns of the evangelîcal move- did not zýppeàa. by their representatives. Two Pro
ment are, therefore, two-fold :-first, to, soften the testant clergymen attended from Spain. China,
differences whicli separate Protestant denominations, tJam~aica, Syria, Greece and Denmark had each one
and thus to, ensure a vital and spiritual unity, as dis- delegete. Holland, strange to say, had also but
tinguisbed fromn an organic fusion of Uit churches; one, thie Rev. Dr. Cohen Stuart, of Rotterdam. The
and, sccondly, to form a unitcd front against the îRev. Narayan ýSheshadri and the Rev. Mr. Woods
solid phalanx of thle Catholic forces on the one hand, represented India. 0f the laymen wvho took a
and the guerilla warfare of rationalism and mia- prominent part in the Conférence we mention
terialism on the other. It ib also claimed that thse Count Andreas von Bernstorffl Lord Alfred Church-
Alliance has alrcady, by the moral force it can bring il], Chias. Reed, M.P. for H-ackney; MUessrs. Gird-
to bear upon Governments, interposed wvifi effect jlestone and Williams of Engand ; Gen. Fisk of St.
in Spain, Roumania, the Baltic Provinces of Russia, Louis .Hon. P. Cooper, of Newv York ; Hon. Geo.
Turkey, and other countries, as a poivcrful protector Hl. Stu.rt, of rhiladclphia, ;Hcnry Bcrgh, of Ncw
Cf the weak and the oppresscd. Now that Uhc State, Y'ork ; and Hon. W. H. Allen, of Girard College,
in most countries, has adopted thse 4zissez.faire~ prin- Philadelpisia. It -would be impossible nithin our
ciple in international matters, thse intervention of a limits to, give even a partial list of the American
powcrful body li-ýh Alliance will not be -without clergy present ; it mnust suffice to sav that they repre-
cifeet. The New York Conférence is thse sixth thse sented every Protestant denomination throughout the
-Alliance has held since its organization-the pre- Union. Coming nearer home, we may nasne th.-
ceding five *having met successivcly in London Rev. Dr. Wilkes and Principal Dawson, 0f Mon-
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treal, as having taken a prominent part in the pro. In France, the sturdy Huguenot faith, which lias
ceedings of the Conference. passedl so often through the tire, maintains its ground

The addrc,-ses of welcome maybepassed over ivith- in spite of rationalistic defections. Under the guid-
ance of M. Guizot, it bas driven the heterodox from,out remark ; as fraternal greetings they were, of the fold. As in Spain and Italy, however, its pro-

course, pleasantiy complimentary, but they contain gress among the masses is slower than ever. The
no matter of permanent value. The first paper read Catholic re-action, described admirably by Dr. Fisch
was, very appropriately, one transmitted throughi Dr. of Paris, bas set in, for the present, wvith irresistible

Un-power. Like their Spanish brethren, the FrenchWitte, by the venerable Dr. T1holuck of the Un-Protestants pray that Ultranioritanisin may not be
versity of Halle. It is riow fifty-seven years since stimulated into further extravagance by the ex-
the Nestor of German orthodoxy entered college, tinction of the Republic and the restoration of the

t.iged a helaent, itî tu pevaîig rîinaîsm Bourbon.tinedas ie ametswit ýthepreailng atinalsm We pass over likewise the papers on the Infaili-of the tinie. I-is history of religious life in Germany bility question-a subject discussed adt naitsearn
was appropriately cast in an autobiographicai form. during the last three or four years. The Most
A sketch of the religious and political struggles of noticeable were that of Dr. Dorner, of Berlin-an
svcty years is to Dr. Tholuck the record ofhbis earnest exhaustive account of the history and bearings of the

subjec-and an able view of the Old Catholic mnove-and uselul hfe. From flhe French %var Of 1813 to that ment by Dr. Kraft, of Bonn. On the subject of
Of 1870, the Halle professor has been an actor upon vital religion, there was occasionally, as might be
the scene. In the rapid sketch of the religious con- expertezd, an apparent contradiction in the deliver-
tests of the century nothing L~ omitted down even to ances of some of the speakers, ftomn the different
the dismnissal of Mt!üiler and the expulsion of the standpoints tal<en. Dr. Arnot, for example, ridi-
Jesuits. A member of the "1mediation"I school, hie culed the modemn idea that charity, or, perhaps -we
is an admirer of Schleiermacherand Hegel, althougli ought to say, morality, is religion. HIe regarded this
neither of themn was, str'ctly speal.ing, orthodox. as a short cut to truth through a quagmire. With
They both aided in the spiritual reaction ; but himn doctrine, or, as hie bas no objection to call it,
both also, had a negative, if not a destructive "dogrma," is everything. Wequoteashort extract,
side, .Nhicli pavcd the is'ay for nev developements chiel for its pungency. It secms to be aimed at;
of r.ationalisni and heterodoxy. It is only the former Dean ta.nley, and %we must say the a?:einmez,rn.ef adt
phase of their influence that Prof. Tholuck notices hoinieii is unfair, and perhaps might be retorted on
in bis brief papet. Those who ivish to have a more the learried doctor:
extended view of the divisions in the German Church ilA class of men is springing and pressing to the
and the influence of rationalisni both wvithout and front in our day, who laud charity at the expense ofwithin it, should consult H-agenbach's Christian Doc- tuh otie stuhfxdadidpnet
trine in the 18th and î9 th cenunies, and Doiners's they seem to think a hindrance rather than a help>
recent work on Protestant Theology. Froni Italy towvard their expected rnillcnnium of charity. Their
and Spain the reports of the delegates were not creed is that a mari may attain the onie grand object
promising. In the former, according to Mr. ProclIet, of life -practicai goodness-equally w'ell, %vith or
Ultramontanism is triumpliant in the Church. without belief in the Chri:stian system. That there
Moreover, "there is an enormous proportion of the may bo no mistalce in the t'aismission of their opin-
population which, while it remnains outwvardly ion, they take care to illustrate it by notable exaniples.
Roman Catholic, belongs really to the religion Of 1 John Blunyan, who reccivcd ail the doctrines of the
don't care, Iliat is no religion at ail. .- They arc Gospel, and Spinoza, who rejected themn ail, attain
Rofinan Cathufics by bîrtri, and consider if their duty equally to the odour of sanctity in this modern church
10 bclong to the church of their lathers." la Spain, of charity. This representation is publicly made by
the prospect is somewhat similar ; their adhcrence men wvho hold influential ecclesiasticai positions in
to the old religion ii riame is nmade a matter of England. Our latest reformers, 1 suppose, came
patriotism, evea by those who have Made shipivreck easily by their discoveries. I arn flot aware that
of faith altogethçr. Castelar bas said that ProtcsIt- they passed through any preparatoiy agonies, lîke
antism is nut buited tu the germas ot the Latin ra ce. those which Luther endured at Erfurt. 'Iour phil-
Th;s the delegates to the Alliance think a premature osopuiic regencrator of the %vorld dispenses wvit1 a
conclusion ; ineanwhile they pray for a contînuance long searcli and a bard battie. '\Vhen he brings
of the toleration they enjoy under the Republie, and forward for my acceptancc bis savoury dish, like poor
dread, like their Frenchi brethren, the returr ol the toîd blind Iane wvhen bis slippery son presenîed the
Bourbons. WVe most pa>.s brielly over the admirable forged venison, I amn disposed to, asic, ' Hou hast
papers of Dr. Stuart, Dr. ]Crummacher and Dr. thou found it so quickly, îny son?,"'
Coulin on Holland, Germanyand Switzerland respec- Paperofmeorls etwr eaonP-tively. In ail of them, thc foc is not Cathoicîsm so a Rlo, More o s Sba thr readl ondr
but rationaisis in divers forms, degenci-ating int sorieigion M son nsth latt ath o cnoe pe adothe nowv outspokcn panthei.,în of ýStraubs. ln Ger- cio tie lamnte Cunc latter e prepad fo
many. the pesimism of Schiopcnhauacbr bas been o870 the the ofamend SCoun Aeorl Det Gasprin,reproduccd by Emnest-it is the philosophy of sen mton at the Caeo i ik. e shouald Hnt forgh
suality, ill-teniper and despair-the antipodes ofmntoasothtteidfigbeH ryIrg
Straussian idealismn and yet cqually the foc of ortho- put in a plea for the prevention of cruelty 10 animaIs.
dox religion. The bad side of Schleiracher's
Platonism hias found a place in the scmi-Arianistn
of the Grôningecn school of Holland. 0f Switzer- We are compelled to reserve out remarks on the-
land, Dr. Coulîin speaks in almost a despairing tone. aspects of infidelity for another occasion.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

AHISToRy 0F CRIME IN ENGL.AlD, ilUStrat*ng
the Changes of the Lawvs in the Progress of Civi-
lization, written from the Public Records and
other Contemporary Evidence. Dy Lukze Owen
Pike, M.LA., of Lincoin's Inn, Barrister-at-Law,
author of " The English and their Origin," &çc.
Vol. 1. From, the Roman Invasion to, the Ac-
cession of Ilenry VIII. London: Smith & Eider.

This is a -work evidently of great rescarci, and
we should say of considerable menit. Its ment is
flot unailoyed. Mr. Pike is strongly prejudiced in
favour of Roman lawv and of Roman civilization.
H-e represents Roman laîv as far in advance of any-
tbxng îvhich the Teutonic races produced, both in
point of enliglitenment and in point of humanity.
So, no doubt, viewed in a certain aspect, it wvas, be-
sides being the only laiv iu the wvorld at all syste-
matic and capable of codification ; and, no doubt,
under a toierabie Emperor, it did guard pretty w-cll
the legal rights of the smali gyoverning class. But
wc are convinced that Mr. P>ike greatly underrates
the legal cvii of slavery, and wvc suspect that he
greatiy underrates the legal incapacities and wrongs
of the conquered populations. He forges that un-
der the Empire four hundred slaves werc once legally
put to, death merely beca.use they had been in the
house at the time 'vhen their master was murdered,
and had. failed to prevent the murder-a state of
the law indicative nt once of the rnost inhuman dis.
regard of ail principles ofjustice, and of the unsound-
ness of a state of society which could dlemand such
fearful safeguards f,'or the lives of the master ciass.
lu estimating the condition o? the Provincials, Mr.
Pike iays too little stress on the evidence afforded
by insurrections, and by such occureraces as the uvar
of the ]3agandoe, or Peasants' War, in Gaul. Nor
does hc satisfactorily explain the collapse of a socicty
which he depicts as so, sound and flourishing before
the bands, whosc numbers wc have evcry reason to
believe ivere very smali, of the northern barbarians.
H-is picture of the luxury and refinemnent cnjoycd
by a Roman gentleman in a Province is a learnedi
vision : in describing the comforts of thc bousehoid,
lie forgets to say that there was no glass and no
linen; in describing the cornforts of travelling, he
forges to tell us that there werc no springs to Uic
carniages. In proportion to his undue partiaiity to,

Rome is his undue sevenity to the Tentouic, suces-
sors of Rome and to the feudal communities of the
Middle Ages. Feudai lav,%vats, of course, rude and
unsystematic, but there can surely be no question
that it practicaiiy provcd itseif a better guardian
than the Romnan law of personai liberty. Iu pena'
cruelty and brutality it could not possibly exceed
the amphitheatre, and Mr. Pike bas not rend the
Histories of Tacitus if Uc does not knoîv that
Judiciai torture, whicli was repudiated b>' the feudr'
Judgcs in Engiand, as we learu from the mnorable
case of, tlie Templars, uvas practised at Rome, uvitli
hideous barbarity, even upon freemen. It Nvas
Theocracy, not Teutonisnu or Feudalismn, that
burned heretics alive. The crime o? the Middle
Ages is rccordcd, though imperfecti>'; that of the
Roman Empire, especiaily of the Provinces, is
almost unrccorded. The crime of the Middle Ages
wvas the open crime o? turbulent frecmen, that of thc
Roman Empire uvas probab>' the secret crime of
slaves. If the truth couid Uc known, uve shouid flot
be surprised to find poisoning as common in a
Roman Province as ever homicide and forcible
entry uvere among the rude Teutonie Ueroes of Crccy
and Agincouit. In speaking of the expulsio>n o? Uic
Jews from England as the most enormous of crimes,
again Mn. Pike seems to us to overlook the ex-
tenuating circumstances-the fact that the Jews were
not mercI>' foreign to the national creed, but forcign
to tUe soul, and that the>' appeared to the people as
intrusive aliens, eating the nation -alivewith their ruth-
less and oppressive usur>'. This prejudice, howevcr,
in favour o? Roman and against Teutonic institutions,
though it detracts from the value o? Uic book, does
not destro>' it. The connection between tUe generai
state o? societ>' and the progress of tUe criminal law,
is careMuly, and in general, wve believe, correctly
traced. We mna> say tUis especial>' with regard to
the critical reigu of Heur>' II. The part o? Uic
work rclating to the period of tUe Wars of Uic
Roses is less full and satisfactory ; nor arc ive sure
that full justice bas been donc to Uic legal reforms
o? Edwvard. I. Students of history w'ilI, hovever,
find M4r. Pikc's work, throughout full of information
flot casily to be obtaiued elscwhere, wvhile there is
not a little to interest the general reader. Wc shall
look wýith intercst for tUe rernaining volumes.
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A FiRST SKETCH 0F ENGLISII LITERATIURE.

By Hlenry Morley, Professor of English Literature
at University Coilege, and Examiner in English
Language, Literature and History to the Univer-
sity of London. Casseil, Petter & Galpin : Lon-
don, Paris and New York.

The number of books of this class which havé
issued of late from the Englisbi and American press,
afford a gratifying evidence of the increasing atten-
tion now devoted to our own language and literature.
The English language bas at length come to be re-
cognized as a no less useful means of intellectual
culture than the dead languages in îvhicis ancient
classical literature surviv'es ; while it is at last univer-
sally admitted that in the wnitings of Chaucer are
materials invaluable for phulological study ; and in
those of the great Elizabethan writers a literature
unsurpassed by anytbing in ancient or modemi tîmes.

Two, special characteristics distinguish Professor
Morley's "Sketch of English Liter.iture." Hie
clearly recognizes that thse language and literature of
a people are inseparable from its history. "lThe
literature of a people tells its life. H-istory records
its deeds ; but iiterature brings to us, warm with
their first hent, the appetites and passions, the keen
inteliectual debate, the higher promptings of the soul,
wbose blended energies produced the substance of
the record." Starting wvith this conviction, hie be-
gins with a history of the people: first Ceits, includ-
ing thse Britons and the Gaels; then the Teutons
from beyônd the Germnan Ocean ; and thse obscure
strifes of Ceit and Saxon, in thse era of King Arthur
and bis race Next comnes the trie Anglo-Saxon
era, with its great King Alfred, îvith tise rude
Pagan Dane, and the Norseman, tr-ansformed by
their abode in later centuries on the banks of the
Seine, into the Norman and Piantagenet of Englisis
history.

The element of race thus made clear, Celtic and
Saxon influences are next traced, alike in rivalry andi
in combination. The older Celtic literature, îvith
legends of its Cymric bards, out of wvhich have been
framed thse Idylls of our own living Laureate ; and
those of the Gaeis, which iMacpherson -wrought into
tbe Ossian poems. Then follosv tise literature of thse

Saxoris, including flot only Beowvulf, the poems of
Caedmon, and other examples; of the native Teutonic
language ; but also, the Latin writings of Saxon
,;clolars, and especially the ecclesiýastical bistory of
the venerable Bede. Sucb points have, of course,
received dite attention before ; and by none more so
than by Professor Spalding, in bis admirable Ilis-
tory of English Literature." Blut Professor Morley
recognises, more clearly than any previous wvriter, the
intimate relations between the politîcal lîîstory and
the contemporary literature of each period. Tise
reigns of the Edîvards, foliowed by the troubled
trausitional en. of Richard IL., abound with inci-
dents ail-important f.or a clear undcrstanding of thc
wvritings of Langland and Wycklîffe, of Mandeville,
Gower, and Chaucer. So is it with the later eras of
Henry VIII. and Elizabeth; ofjames L.and Queen
Anne. The history cannot be separated fromn the
literature of the times, without the latter 'losing much
of its original significance. Ail this Professor Morley
clearly recognises ; and he bas skilfully compressed
into the briefest space ai. admirable epitome of those
historical events best calculated to illustrate the
literature which. came into being under their in-
fluence.

The fact that the author of this work is one of the
Examiners of the University of London will doubt-
less contribute to the popularity of his ývork at
home. Nor is it a slighit recommendation even here.
The experience of au examiner is admirable training
for clearly understanding the dificulties and the re-
quirements of the student ; and we can confidently
recommend this volume as an admirably condensed
sumnmary of useful knowledge.

One novel feature must flot be overlooked. Com-
pressed into the very smallest compass is a minute
record of the chronological details of English litera
ture, from the close of the eighteenth century, under
the 'title of Aimais. Beginning with. Henry Mac-
kenzie, it followvs uown the long list of poets, essay-
ists, historians, &c., to Lord Lytton, who lias just
closcd his long and brilliant literary c.reer. From
ail this it is obvious that Professor Morley's "'First
Sketch of English Literature " is a wvelcome addi-
tion to the available materials of our modern manuals
for higher education.
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LITERARY NOTES.

Mr. Proctor, author uf -Light Science for Leisure
Hours," &c., bas a new work iii press, entitled "The
Border-land of Science."

Mr. Vizetelly, thejournaiist, is preparing a volume
on -"Berlin undcr the New Empire," treating of its
institutions, industries and amubemients, and af ktb
nbabitants-their rnanners, misery and vice.

Mr. Sheldon Amos, Professor of Jurisprudence to
the London Inus of Court, bas neariy ready a

-Primer of the Enghish Constitution and Guverru-
mnent."

Messrs. Longman have publislied Mr. Lester-'s,
book, IlTbe Atlantic ta, the Pacific ; What to, Sec,
and How ta See il. "

A new illustrated library edition of the novels of
Charles Dickens, to be completed in thirty monthly
volumes, at ten shillings sterling each, is about to
be issued by Messrs. Chapman &Hall.

Rev. Dr. Cumiming is again in the field of pro-
pbetic literature with a volume eutitied IlFrom Pat-
mos to Paradise; or, Lîght on the Pasi, the Pie..ent
and the Future."

Prof. Flint, of St. Andrews' University, is prepar.
ing a wvork on "The Philosophy of History in Eu-
rope, " ta, be publislied by Messrs. W. Blacltvood &z
Son in periodical volumes.

The second volume of Mr. llosack's "lMary
Queen of Scots and bier Accusers," is announced ;
embrad~ng a narrativ<e of events fiom the death or
James V., in 1542, until thc death of Queen 'Mary, in
1587.

The flfth volume of the Englisb edition of Mr.
Kinglake's "lInvasion af tbe Crimea," making the
third of the American reprint, ib ntow in prt-ss. The
volume will Le knussî a., the " Inkcrnianii Vulame."

A work campiled from tbe private journal of
General Sir H-ope Grant, G. C.B., of IlIncidents in
the Sepoy War of 1857-8,- wvill s5hortly appear.

Dr. Edivard Freeman's recent Lectures nt the
Royal Institution, London, on 'l<Comparative Poli-
tics," is in the press af Messes. Macmillan & Co.

Two American humounsts, Mark Twain anci
Charles Dudley Warr.er, havc made tbe experimeist
a la MM. Erckmann-Chatrian, of jointly %vritiîg a
nove]. It i!s crittîld ««The Gilded Ag.e," Ànid i
be L*ssucdý Lày Me<~.RuuLicdgte & Suit, ii th% ýi
veutioual three--voiumc (orni.

The bamre publisliers announice Dr. Russell, the
Frie,' Correspondent', IIMy Diary in the Last
Great War; " and a IlBook, ai African Trave]," by
WV. H. Kinigston.

Mr. F. H. Robinson's new navel, "l-1er Face
wvas Uler Fortune," is bcing higbly praised by Eng-
lisb critics. III go a-Fisbiisg," by a nmodern Izaac
Walton, Mr. W. C. Prime, is meeting witb an exten-
sive sale ou bath sides the Atiantic.

The author ai tlîe IlSchonberg-Cotta Family,"
Mes. Charles, bas ready bier new book, IlAgainst the
Stream ; a Story ai an Heraic Age in Engiand."
Tise nove! iý said ta present a vivid picture of the
great struggle in wvhicb Wilberfarce aud Macaulay
tIse elder bore such a noble part.

Miss -Maya, writing undcr her nomn de plume af
Edward Gairrett, is again befare the pusblic ivith a
new story eutitled " Croaked Places ; a Family
Chronicle."

Mr. S. J. Watson, Librarian ai the Legislative
Assembly Library ai Ontario, bas prepared for press
a Histoiy ai the Constitutional Histary ai Canada,
from the Conquest in 1760, ta the passing ai the
jConstitutiaisal Act in 1791, and embracing the periad
occupied by the tbree forms of Govemment svbich
extended aver this period. The Autiior basý paid
cansiderable attention, in the preparatian of tbe

lýuk u tise social phenomena of the lime, and the
pulitkal deveiopment uf Upper Canada. A subbe-
quen volume, coveritig the period tu Coiederatiun,
nia3 Le louked fur at nu diâtai,î day. The volume
is now in the press ai Messrs. Hunter, Rase & Ca.,
and u'ill te issued shortiy by Messrs. Adam, Steven-
son & Coa., at tise price ai one dallar.

Mess,b. Adaîn, Stetnuon & Co. have issued a
Cariadian edition, ty airangemeut with the author%
New York publishers, ai Miss Hesba Streîîon's new
nove], "Hester iMarley's Promis;e."

Tise firsî issue, au Sr. John's Gospel, of M. Bida's
superbly illustrated viork, "1Les Saintes Evangiles,"
svill be shartly published in an English dress.
jMr. H. M. Stanley, the discoverer ai Liviugstone,
bas> befare settil1g out as correspondent for tbe Tim4r
in Asbunlee Land, wr.itten a story for yauths, eatitled
I y Kalulu, Prince, Ring -and Slave."

A ncss nove], enlitlcd IlNancy," camtes from the

Port uf Rhuda Bruaghton, author ai "l Comelli up as
a Flower," &c.
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